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ABSTRACT 

My ~search explores the extenr ro which cornputer mcdiatzd networks - ernail, 

newsgroups, chat Iines, mailing lists, the Web - are fostering a sense of community or 

whether the ncrworks are leadinç to the ernergencr of "lifesryle enclaves". This qudimtive 

expiontory study is bltsed on Ro bsrt Be llah er al. 's conceptions of community and lifestyle 

enclaves, and Sherry Turkle's idrns on identity as applied to cornputer rncdiated 

communicntion. In terms of identity, this tliesis explores the çxtent to which panic ipa~g in 

cornputer mrdiated communication Irads to a l i  bentins rrcoiistitution of the self and whether 

the networks lead to the replacement of face-ro-face contact by a cornputer interface. 

Pimiciparhg in cornputer nisdi;ired neworks was found to lead not ro the 

tmergencr of communities or to new f o n s  of self-knowlédge; it leads iostead to 3 politics 

and ethics that disposes of the connrction with rediiy. Lacking a reality principle that 

_munds the self and the cornmunity, the nrtworks :ire berter thought of as instrumental. for 

use prim'arily as a tool for the piirposi: of corn rnunicxion and for access to information. 
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Information Technology and the Postmodern Community 

Chapter 1 

In traduction 

As human sociecy enters the twenty-fit century, rhere is an apparent openness 

among counmes and cultures, and a frer flow of information, goods and ideas. As cold- 

war barriers fdl, a new e n  of change connnues to unfold. Information and technology are 

at the center of this transition. [nfocmation technology with its networks, energizes the 

rnobilization of world affairs and moves us  towards an electronic future. At its fullest 

deveiopment, information technology is the merging of video, telephones and cornputers, 

leading to the emeqence of what is, as yet, a largely unknown world of "virnia.1 reality". 

Information technology networks will allow mess  to a variety of information, interaction, 

and enteminment by cornbininç the switchins and routing capabilities of phones with video 

and information offerings of the most advanced cable systems and computer technologies. 

The infrasaucture which makes bis possible has ken popularized as the 

"Information Highway". The potentiai of information technology is becoming reaiized as 

cornputer mediated communication prolikntes. Incrensingly, our interaction with the world 

around us is medîdiated by compuer technology. Our contact with machines is becorning 

more frequent and more individuais are interacting through digital interfaces. ccVirnial 

worlds" a i~ady  exist in giobal information networks, used heavily by academics, 

business, and by those who have a computer and a modem and are willing to pay a fee in 

order to get wired to a host network. Those who use the Internec the Usenet, mailing lists, 

IRC (Intemet M a y  Chat), MUDs (MultiLiser Domains),the World Wide Web ('iNWW), 

and computer rmail services (set Appendix l), know the eqerience of pdcipating in a 

"vimial community" online. The interconnection of these exisüng Wnrd networks which 

use cornputer mrdiated technology to link people al1 over the world, is Uifomally known as 

"the Nec". 



The cenaal thesis of rny resemh is that the Net realizes the power to m a s  and 

simulate expenences and in the process redefines the basic concepts that have characterized 

the essence of human socieaes in the lasr century. Social space, interaction noms and the 

self are king altered in computer mediatrd communication. My research conaibutes to the 

development of a fnmework which explores the notion of community and its relation to the 

self in the context of computer mediated comrnunication. In developing the following 

chapters, the main quesaon is about the nature of our social relations as they develop in the 

relationship beween virtud and m l  Iife. 

Rheingold (1994), Jones (1995), Turkle (1995), mong others, argue that aitical to 

the rhetonc sunoundinp corn pu ter rnzdinted corn munication is the promise of a renewed 

sense of community and, in mnny instances, new types and formations of community. It 

seems undeniable that the devrlopment of communicxion technologies is aansfomiing the 

capacity of sociery to build new networks and coalitions. It then becomes important to 

discem the esant to which compurrr mediated cornmunicarion builds communities, leading 

to the question of how in using the nerworks we must re-examine Our notions of 

communicy. Elecrronic connections allow us to "be" at various global sites while Sitting in 

front of the computrr scrern. Brins electronicdly connected may lead, by irnplicarion, to 

the impossibility of community. Thus conceptualized as a tool to rebuild community, the 

computer now tends to build community inside machines. These vimial communities a .  

offerkg a nrw context for thinking about idencity and are providing a new social laboratory 

for expenmcnting with consmictions and reconsmicrions of the self (Turkle, 1995). The 

authon point out that pmicipation in vinual worlds raises imponant questions about the 

nature of our communities and ourselves- 

My research foiiows two main lines of exploncion. The first Iine of inquïry 

explores the applicabiliy of Robert N. Brllah. Richard Macisen, William M. Sullivan, Am 

Swidlcr, and Steven M. Tipcon's (1985) concept of "iifestyk enclaves" to computer 

mediated cornmunic~~on and intenction. The central issue is to ascenain whtther computer 



mediated interaction extends exisang lifestyh enclaves and whether it fosters the creation of 

new enclaves. Additionally, this concept is evaluated by exploring whether computer 

mediated comechons cm be more thm lifestyk enclaves, thereby revishg concepts of 

community. The second line of inquiry urilizes Sherry Turkle's (1995) conceptions of the 

self in exploring the extent to which participaring in computer mediated interaction modifies 

the subject in tems of identity leading to a (re)constimtion of the self. 

In addition, electronic communities and identities will be analyzed in rems of 

posmodern theory. The analyns of information technology within the posmodem 

condition includes the work of Turkle (1995), Kroker and Weinstein (1994), and 

Borgmann (1991). The main issue in the relntionship benveen the Net and postrnodern 

thought concems the extent to which electronicdly mediated Lifestyles and identities reffect 

the hgmentation of to&y's realitv, and how they contribute to the shaping of postmodem 

knowledge. 

Theoretical Framework 

In traduction 

Before anempting to understand what participants in computer mediated 

communication believe a community is or might be, and how elecrronic connections affect 

identity consmction, it is critical to understand the conceptual nanire of comrnunity and 

identiy. Whar is a community? How do individuals consmct iheir identity? DiKerent 

answen to these questions can br found in the wntings on cornmunity throry, sociology of 

comrnunicnrions, sociology of interaction, sociology of science, posmiodem theory, and in 

a variecy of books and articles on the subject of computer mediated cornmunicarion and 

communilles. My research of the Iitemture Ird me to conclude, however, that in fact Little 

has b e n  written thot direcrly explains the depth of the impact char computer mediated 

communication has cn the formxion of community and its relation to individuals' 

identiaes- 



A. Community and Lifestyle Enclaves 

Bellah et al. (1985) see a marked difference between the concept of community and 

lifestyle enclave. Community is an inclusive whole, the interdependence of public and 

private life, reproducing the entire insrinitional cornplex of a functioning society. 

Cornmunities have a history, and what holds thern togedier is the ethical, aesthetic and 

rimai practices of cornmiment that de fine the patterns of loyalty and O bligauon of the 

comrnunity as a way of life (Bellah et al. 1985: 154). Beilah et d.'s ideai communicy is a 

"community of memory" where the past is ntold in the nanatives which contain a context 

of rneaning that "ailows us to conncct our aspirations for ourselves and those close to us 

with the aspirations of a Ixger whole and sce Our  own effons as king, in part, 

conatbuuons to a common good" ( l9U: 133). 

Comrnunities of mrmory provide some continuity betwern the p a r  and the present 

by binding rnernben togtxher in certain "habits of the h e d .  These habits are the mores 

that help shape the moral and intellecrual charmer of the cornmunity in terms of ideas and 

opinions. and with regards to rveryd~y cconomic, religious, and political practices (Bellah 

et al. 1985). Tradition and cornmitment ÿn: the "second Iûnguages" of the normative life of 

a comrnuniy. The authors point out that "history and hope" are essenaal elements in the 

understanding ~Ecommunities. Whcn a community is merely a collection of sirnilar 

individuals who do not s h m  the samr second Iangunges, it "degenentes into lifestyle 

enclave". 

Likstyle enclaves ;ire m expression of private life; they are usually umlated to 

work and primari- linked to individual choices of leisure and consumpaon (Bellah et al. 

1983:72). Lifestylr enclaves crlebr~tr the narcissism of similarity and are segmental in two 

ways. They involve only s sepcnt  of e x h  individuai, concerning only thek private Iife. In 

addition, they are sm-ally se-mentd in that they include only those who are socially, 

economicdly, or culnrrally similx (BclInh r r  al. 1985:72). 



Lifestyle enclaves ye based on the "first Ianguage" of individualism. This is the 

language of self-interested individuals uying ro rnaximize individual good individuals join 

together in a "cornmunigr of interest" in order to fulfill their own needs. The ties formed in 

enclaves are not those of die cornmunity of memory: nthtr they a~ largely k e  from 

traditional boundaries deriving instead From individual choices (Bellah et al. 1985: 134). 

Lifestyle enclaves are maintained so long as memben find meaning in the expression of 

their individuaiity within an enclave of similar mtes and interests. 

I use Bellah et al.3 concepts ofcommunity and lifestyle enclaves to organize my 

analysis of participanu' nanatives about their electronic connecaons. More precisely, 1 

analyze how these concepts apply to and are modified by computer mediated 

communication. Another rationale for usinç Bellah'at a1.k theoretical concepts stems from 

cheir usefulness in tems of providing an analyticai guide of the relationship betwern 

cornmuni- and the individual. 

B. Identity 

Compurer rnediated communication offers a new mems for the process of self 

conscinition. The substitution of cornputer mediüted for face-CO-face conversation 

incroduces a new possibility for phying widi idenap. Idenuries are not amunded in the 

physical body. but cm be fluid, nxi, or imagineci. Turkle argues that WNal cornmuniries 

offer a dnmaric new context in which to think about human identity in the age of computer 

rnediated cornmunicarion ruid interaction. Virtual cornmuniaes "offer permission to play, to 

try things out, facilinting the developmrnt of self and identity" (1995205). 

In tems of views of the self, nsw images of multipliciy, tlexibiiity and 

fiaamenution rire dorninltung cumnt thinking about individuals' identities. As Tmkie 

(1995) points out. the Intemet is anothrr clernent of the computer culrure that has 

conaibuted to thinking about identip as muitiplicity. Turkle's work on MUDs reveals a 



vimial world for anonymous social interaction where individu& c m  play d e s  as close to 

or as far h m  their real life self as they choose. In &WDs the text un folds in rd-tirne and 

participants becorne the authors of the story. They are interacnvely engaged in the screen 

and they cm mke control of the action. As in acting the explicit task is to construct a viable 

mask or persona 

Play has always been an impnmt aspect of individuals' efforts to build identity 

(Goffman, 1984). MUDs are not the only tlecmnic networks in which to play with 

identity, but they are an unpYalIeIed opponunity for such play. On a MLTD participants 

build characters and environrnents and then live within this virtuai situation. A MLJD can 

become a context for discovering who one is and wishes to be. Creating smen persona is 

thus an opportunity for individual participants to express unexplored parts of their selves. 

In this way the garnes an: labontories for the construction of identity (Turklz, 1995). Life 

on the scrern permits participants to projcct thcmselves into k i r  own dramas in which they 

are stars, directon, and productn. 

As mcntioned, bIUDs arc not the oniy nctworks whrre individuais c m  build and 

play with identities. Chat linrs, the W b ,  nrwsgroups! and email al1 errate the opporuinicy 

to invent alternaave versions of one's self and to engage in virrual forms of interaction. 

Thrse elecmnic networks arr dso a ~ignific~mt socid labontory for experimenting with 

idrnrity. I use Turkte's (1995) work on MbiD grimes to anaiyze identity consnuction in 

these electronic O ther networks. 

000 

Several bodies of litenture develop a picture of the complexity of building 

communities and consaucrinp identities through computer mcdiated cornmunication. My 

discussion in the nexi chapter uses posrrnodern theory to analyze the ways in which 

computer mediated communication is a fom of postmodern interaction by offering the 

possibility of the emrrgencr of fhgmented communities and multiple identities; how 

elecrronic connections contribute to postmodern knowledge by chmC@ng the knowing 



subject and what it knows; and how participation in eIecmnic ne~ork ing  affects the 

potiticd r e a h  by m a ~ g  and maintahhg socid statuses. 

In the following section, I will describe how I applied the knowledge received fiom 

rhe lireriinire for exploring the relationship between how individuals are creating electronic 

connections and how they are constructing their idenaties through those connections. 

Methods in Investigating CMC 

1. Research design 

Cornputer mediated communication affects people's expenences of community and 

self. The objective of my rrsemh is to explore ways in which elecnonic fornations are 

Lifrstyle enclaves, whether they an: an extension of existhg Lfestyle enclaves, and whether 

they mate  new lifestylz enclaves. Aise, 1 want to explore whether participants' 

connections cm be more than lifrstyle enclaves. The complementary issue is ro explore 

how cornputer mrdinted intenction (re)constitutes our selves. In both questions, 1 seek to 

ascenain the impact thnt compiiter medixrd cornmunicacion has on the formation of the 

individual's identity and social relations. A final issue for analysis is how computer 

rnediated communities and identities are a reflection of, and are conaibuthg to, posmiodern 

Iife in ternis of knowledge and politics. 

To &te litde wrinen work exists, in the social sciences in geneal and in sociology 

in panicular, that directiy exmines the relationship bctween community and identity and 

how individuds negotiate this reiationship in computer rnediated communication and 

interaction. Some of the research that has k e n  done relies mainly on observation of o n h e  

interaction (see Wiley, 1993, Jones, 1995). My research is modeled p r i m d y  by Turide's 

(1995) work on identity on the Net in which she combines observing online interaction 

with interviewhg participants. 'ïhus I employed different qualitative methods in my 

research including: (virtud) participant observation on the Net and (face-to-face) semi- 

stnictufed interviews wïth those who cornrnunicnte md intenct oniine- 



A. (Virtual) Participant Observation 

Parricipant observahon was used to hvesagate the patterns of interaction among 

Net users. This technique is preferred because it allows the acquisition of kt-hand 

knowledge of people's vimal interaction, their activities online, and the smicture of the 

social world in "cyberspace7*. According to Adler & Adler (1 987) the researcher rnay 

assume a peripheral d e  which is the irasr committed and most marginal of the membenhip 

roies. Assuming this role mems rehining €rom pmicipating in activiues that are at the core 

of group membership and identification. The periphed membership role may be the Ieast 

Muenced by subjective bias bccause ir is the Ieast involved However, it also has the least 

amounr of direct participation in core ûcrivitics to draw upon as basis of experience. 

Vinual participant observation was conducted at specifc Net sites (Appendk 2) 

such as somz IRC chmnels, the W b ,  and Usenet newsgroups on several topics including 

environmental. religïous, sports, cornputers, feminist, human rîghts, arms, and sex 

discussions. Al1 thcsc networks have public access and anyone can lurk ' in on the 

discussions. As a Iurker my identity remriined anonynous; and 1 created a generic 

"handle"2 to visit IRC chnnnrls. I went onlinr to observe participants' interests and patterns 

of interaction, as well as to gain insights about the content available. 

B. Other Research Materials 

1 conducted a number of informal interviews with both professional and lay people 

working in areas dated  to computer technology. Specificdly, 1 taiked with students who 

use c m d ,  chat lines, interactive grimes; with individuds who use a computer everyday in 

dieir work; and with rechnical professionals who develop Web pages and set up other 

compurer appIicstions, such as intelligent agents. I addîtiondly read a variety of materials 

aimed ar rhe "wired" world, and hûd the oppomnity ro acnially p o d n z  durhg No of 

To Iurk rcfen to ceading inforniluion or obscrving onlinc inrcnclion without activeiy contributhg to it 
Hanciles are uscr identification rats ucd instud of h c  participants mi Iife nune. 



my ù i t e ~ e w s  which ailowed me to observe Ihe participants in their IRC and MO0 ' 
interactions. I also went to local cybercafés'where 1 had the oppominity to talk with some 

of the people who were interacting online at the rime. In addition, I went to a gallery 

exhibition on interactive m entitled "cyberfeminisrn". The theme of the exhibition was the 

impact of nrw eiecmnic technologies on women's lives, as weiI as their response to the 

new media. 1 also communicated via ernail with a p a t  number of people ail over the 

world, and received some very useful insights and comments regarding the impact of 

computer mediated communicrition on people's Iives. 

AU these elements - the online observritions, the inbrmai discussions with those 

who use cornputers daily, the reading materials, the visits to the cybercafis and the gallexy 

exhibition, and the email messages I received - converged to inform my understanding of 

elrctronic connccuons and k i r  impact on perceptions of cornmunity and identity. 

Howcver, the pnmary body of data came from nventy-three intensive, semi-swcmred 

interviews wi th the men and women w ho cornmunicrite and intenct through the computer. 

Ce (Face-to-face) Semi-structured Interviews 

1, Content Areas 

I chose ro conduct semi-structured interviews in order to understand what 

participants in computer mediiitzd communic~tion and interaction believe a community is 

from their own perspective and exprrience. and their cesons for choosing computer 

mediated cornmunicarion. Intemiewing was used bccause it dlows the researcher to "seek 

to discover the informant's esperience of a panicular topic or situation" (Lofland & 

Lofland, B84: 12). The rmphasis is on the relationship ktwecn the resemher and the 

subject Oakley States dix the "goal of finding out about people through intenriewing is 

3 S e  appndix L 
A cybernfk is a physicai cafë that in nddiiion to the rypicd wbie set up offers its pamns computer 

terminais and frce access to ihe hwmc 



best achieved when the relacionship of interviewer and i n t e ~ e w e e  is non-hierafchical and 

when the interviewer is prepared to invest his or her own personal identity in the 

relationship" (Oakley, 198 1 SI). Additiondly, the use of intensive, semi-strucnired 

intem-ews is one of the most powerful methodî of qudintive inquiry, allowing researchers 

to "step into the mind of another penon, to see and expenence the world as they do 

themselves" (McCraken, L988:9). Thus, to develop an understanding of the subjective 

experience of those who cornmunicate and interact through the cornputer, i n t e ~ e w s  were 

an appropriate resevch insaumcnc 

My focus was to undersad what participants believe a vimial comrnuniy is or 

rnight be, and how pmicipauon in online intencnon affects the construction of their 

identity. Participmt~~ beliefs on comrnunity and identity are not accomplished in a vacuum, 

but arise out of the individuals' rxperiences that are grounded in social interaction, 

consequendy resulting from socidly shaprd ideas and assumptions. Some of the ideas and 

assumptions that influence participants' views on e1ecuonic comrnunities and vimial 

identities indude: attitudes towuds their physicd communities, ides  about cornmiunent 

and values, belirfs about cultural noms and accountabbility, and individudism. 1 explore 

thesc ideas and assumprions in the persona1 interviews. 

The interviews also expiored the interactions participants' experienced both in 

public and intirnate social a n a s .  The interview questbns probed the relation between theïr 

online identities and their idennaes in face-CO-face interactions. E.xplontion of participants' 

personai beliefs were dso hcluded in the interviews. A nurnber of persona1 factors impinge 

on the process of identity consmiction and on the participants' beliefs about community. 

Perceptions of the self, beliefs on politics, and Iife goals are a i l  factors which can affect 

participants' sense of self and participants' decisions about developing and belon,$ng to a 

Wniai communicy. 

I consmcted XI interview guide pnor to beginning my resevch (AppendYt 7). 1 

conceptually strucnired the interview dong the Iines of two interrelated cakgones: whar 



participants beIieved their electronic connections are in tems of community , and how 

participants consmict or reconsmict dieir identity in computer mediated communication. 

Despite my deliberate (purposeful) consmcaon, the actuai interviews rarely followed the 

fom of the gui&. Persistendy, once the preliminary questions about participant 

demographics and details xgarding the neworks they frequent were accomplished, 

participants proceeded to talk for fiteen to wenty minutes, on each of the main questions, 

about their experiences with electronic networks: whar they felt a community is online, how 

it is fomed and maintained, the benefits of online interaction and communication, 

h i g h l i g h ~ g  what they felt were important issues or concerns. Participants were extrernely 

eager to mlk about their expenences online, perhaps reflecting a lack of research in this 

area. The challenge during these interviews was not one of prornpting information h m  

reluctant individuals, rather 1 spondically askrd questions moving the interview in one 

direction or another. Following the purginç of information, 1 would refer occasionally to 

the guide CO tlesh out p;rrticuI;u areas thar might have been glossed over or omitted by 

participants. Ovenll, my expenencr w u  that the interviews naturally covered all areas of 

interest I haci conceptualized i also found that there were mas that 1 had not considered 

which carne up consistentiy during the interviews. Additionally, there were a few t h e s  

when 1 askrd participants for clarification and elabontion on technical terms and concepts 

regarding computer technolog thrit 1 was unfamiIiar with. 

2. Interview Sampling Considerations 

Giuen the lack ofprior sociological research i n  the m a  of information technology 

by which to guide my recmiunent OF pûnicipants, 1 decided that an efficient rneans to remit 

individuals was by posting a p a q p p h  on specific local news=wups advising readers of 

my research objrcaves and identity, and nquesting voluntary participation (Appendix 3). 

In response to my c d  for pxtïcipants I nceivcd ernail messages h m  many places 

incIuding EngIand, Ausualia. Mexico. the United Smtes, and all over Canada From all the 



respondents I i n t e~~ewed  the first twenry individuals living in the local area. In addition to 

contacts obrained through the posnng, 1 conducted three other interviews suggesred to me 

by other participants md a fiend of mine. 

Decisions for inclusion in the smple were determincd primariIy on participant 

willingness and availabiliry. There are many definitions and perceprions of community and 

identity. Rather than exclude someone kcause of extemally imposed definitions, I felt it 

was impomt to kgicimate any participant's definition of their expenence of community 

and identity. Participants' belitfs and ideas regardinp community and identity varied- this 

became quickly evident- and to exclude nny defmition seemed arbiaary. 

3. Interview Con text 

As mentioned, the v a t  rnajority OF participants were remited rhrough newsgroups 

while other participants were recmircd through fnends and acquaintances. Most interviews 

were conducted in pimicipana' homes. threc were conducted in my university office, one 

was conducted in a restaurant, one in ii public park, and threr in the pmicipants' offices at 

their place of employment The gener~l tone of the interviews was informal and 

conversational. Somr interviews werc accompanied by tel- and some conversations 

conanurd beyond the forma1 i n t e ~ e w .  ORrn, participants would volunterr to Lend me 

books or micles chry felr wrre pertinent to rny study, and they made suggestions on other 

online sources or events related M, compurcr rncdiated communication. The time and place 

for the i n t e ~ e w s  were arnnged by die participants, and a11 participants were by 

thernselves at the time of the interviews, except for one woman whose baby woke up and 

was then breascfcd while she w u  being intrrviewd. One participant let his dog in and out 

a few times: and two othrrs answered the clephone during the interview. Rather than 

demct fiom the quality of the interview. howrver, I felt this reflrced comfon with me as 

an interviewer and with the rrselurh itsclt Achirving such a cornfort level goes beyond 



merely establishing rapport, contributhg to the collection of more meaningful, 

comprehensive and honest information from the participants (Oakley, 1981). 

II. E thical Consiclera tions 

Prior to beginning each interview, 1 asked participants to rad and sign an informed 

consent form (Appendix 4). After participants had read the consent form, I paraphrased its 

content for them: that dieir panitipation was volunüiry md that confidentiality was ensined 

In rny research 1 have followed a consistent policy of disguising the identi ties of al1 

participants. 1 have invented nûrnes for panicipants, and in reporting cases of people who 

have part of their idenrity on the Net I rrquested permission to use th& online hanciles. 

Additiondy, 1 have chosen not to repon on my findings regarding interaction in chat Lines 

and MüDs, unless 1 have met the Net user in penon nther chan in persona. 1 made this 

decision because of the nature and focus of rny rescarch: the relationship beween 

pmicipmts' virtuai and real Life in rheir rxperirnces of electronic communities and 

identities, 

In continuing to highlight the coritents of the consent fom, 1 informed participants 

on how 1 would be storing and handling the chta; and that I was wiIling to dispose of tapes 

and mscnpts at dieir requesr. I rmphasizrd thac, although I may have parricular questions 

or probes, they were welcome to refuse CO answer my question or to terminate the 

inteMew at any point. In additioii. 1 stressrd that thrre was no one way for the i n t e ~ e w  to 

proceed and that participants should kel free to expIore and explain as they pleased No 

participant refused to answer any question during the inrem-ew. Al1 participmrs completed 

the i n t e ~ e w s  and, to date, I have not ~ce ived  any requests to desaoy ciara or delete 

comments. 

hem-rws were audiorliprd. and permission was obtaîned from participants pnor to 

making recordings. People werr offerrd the option of cornpleàn= the intemiew while I took 



notes, but no one chose this option. My gened impression was that participants were 

f&ly comfonable with having their words and ideas recordeh 

III. Interview Sample Characteristics 

I anempted to include as much variarion as posnble in terms of sex and 

socioeconomic stams of pm'cipants by going beyond the newsgroup posting for 

participants. 1 was only mvginally succrssful. Ninetecn white men and four white women 

pmicipared in the inte~ews. The sociozconornic smms of the majoriry of parricipants feii 

in the "rniddle class" range. This measure was basrd on participants' report of their income 

and occupation. As many inrmiews took place in participants' homes I was able to m e s s  

the apparent vdidity of their reports. Pmicipants' occupations included: janitor, nanny, 

student, social worker, cornputer co nsulunt and programmer, software developer, 

univrniry professor, computer technician, computcr contractor, television producer, and 

senior administrator. Participants' incomcs nnged from no income to one hundred 

thousûnd Canadian dollars psr yelir, with a merin incorne of rhirry seven housand Canadian 

dollars per y r x  

[n my resemh, thcre wcre ri nurnbsr of othrr factors that I came to undentand as 

being as important to sarnplz make up 3s socioeconomic status. The kinds of networks 

participants Frequent, the nurnber of daily houn spcnt online, and participants' genenl 

attitude towvds computer mrdiatrd technology, in puticu1a.r theu reasons and purposes for 

using the technology, were d l  imponant characteristics ofmy smple. 1 did not actively 

select parricipanrs on any of rhese brisis. but the finai sample included people with a wide 

range of onlinc espenences. 

1. Networks used 

1 specuimed that the nrtworks pxticipnnts frequznt may have an intlucnce on their 

perceptions of community and identity. DifFerrnt kinds of networks are used for different 



purposes. Email is used prirnarily for communicahon and exchange of infornation; 

newsgroups and the Web are used to access and divulp information, and as a form of 

social Qbate; real-time interactive chat h e s  and garnes serve various purposes including 

social interaction and aeacing Wnial identities. Thus, whether participants' online 

interaction consists predomioantly of real time chatting and games, or whether it is 

predominanrly ema3 communication may affect their beliefs regarding cornmunity and 

identity. 

Al1 parcinpanu used ernail and newsgroups subscribing to a number of newsgroups 

ranging from five to t h i q .  On these newsgroups users show a varïety of interests 

including: gun controol, religion, social theory, music, video art, philosophy, pets, job 

search, computers, socid support groups, and sex. A lew participants subscribed to private 

mding lists including: business ethics lists, physicians lists, and computers iists. A large 

numbzr of paràcipants (9) had a homepage on the Web. In rny sample w o  women and 

three men participated in reai tirnt intenctive chat lines: and of these oniy one wornan and 

one man pmicipared in intenctïve gmcs such as MUDs. 

2. Amount of time online 

The amount of tirnt participants spend online may dso influence their views of 

comrnunity and identity and perhaps reflect pmicipanrs0 level of cornmitment to their online 

interaction. Participants spent ût Ieast two hours d;uly surfingthe Web. One participant 

spends F o c  CO sivty houn a week on the Web! The greatest amount of time is vent 

reading and posung to newsgoups: two to three hours daily. However, the vas  majoricy 

of the participants do not actudly posr to newsgroups, nther they lurk and observe others, 

or semh for information or ideu without active1 y cngsging in the inreractîon. With regards 

to chat Iines and ;mes, one participant spends on average nvelve hours a day interacting 

5 Surfing refcrs to the oniine cictivity of nndomiy following hypertext Iinks, or merely going fmm one site 
to anothr: 



either on a chat Line or playhg a Mûû grne. The others who participate on chat line spend 

considenbly less cime online, with an average of two t h e  hours a day. 

3. Reasons for using computer mediated communication 

Participants have different reasons for going online, but a reason common to dl is 

that their primary purposes for being connected is communication and exchange of 

information. Participants also use the networks as a form of social activity and 

enteminment; and some participants go online to receive support h m  pmkular online 

support groups, iocluding the new parents support amup, the rnood disorder signifiant- 

others support group, and the Alzheimer's support group. 

TV. Data Analysis 

Cornputer mediated communication poses new methodologicai challenges for the 

researcher: whether and how to use online interviews, indeed, what to make of them. In the 

initial stages of my research I thought that conducting online interviews would result in a 

Iarger sample with a wide cross section of individuals From various counuies. In fact, 1 

received many rmail messages a f f i i n s  p~cisely the point that computer mediated 

communication elirninates the need for face-to-face contact, and that odine interviews and 

materials should be used as part of my resemh. However, aven that the focus of rny 

research is to undersrand how cxperiences in vimal interaction affect participants' real 

lives, it becsme clear that by conducring interviews online I would be collecang virnial data 

kriding to a vinuai thesis, lewing out the real people themselves. I therefore decided to 

in tervie w individuals face-to-face. 

My resevch has a distinct red life bias because it explores, in seneral tems, the 

relntionship berween the vUnial world of cornputer mediated interaction and the reai world 

of face-ro-face relations. In face-ro-face interviews I am bener able to explore an 

individual's history, and tmse out the  rolts technolog has played in their Lives. A fuial 



teason for the real life bias is ethicai in nature: in face-to-face interviews 1 was able to 

obtain signed informed consent for every individual in terviewed This would be impossible 

to do online. 

AU inteniews were tape recorded Some were msçribed by a secmarial service, 

but the majority were mscribed by me. The anrilysis for chapters three and four w u  

conducted according to grounded theory rnzthods (Glaser and Strauss, 1967). In grounded 

theory, data analysis proceeds inductively , with &ta collection, analysis and research 

occumng simdtaneously. I b e p  interviews in Apnl of 1996 and completed my final 

i n t e ~ e w  at the end of November, 1996. Durinç that time, transcriptions of earlier 

interviews was on-going, as was my review of the litennire and online observations. My 

understanding of the issues evolved as 1 prrformed borh field and theoretical research. In 

developing my understandin j, 1 applied mzthods of theoretical saniration and theoretical 

sampling. 

Theoreucal saturation (Glaser and Suauss, L967:6 1 ) occurs when certain iopics are 

conrinually repentrd in the data withour providing new i n s i j h t  In theory, once theoretical 

saturation is reûchcd, the reserirchrr goes on to explore new areas of the topic. This, 

however, was less clex CU t than the lirrnture implies; participants' namnves of their 

online interaction were often consuucréd in such a way that 1 could not ask hem to pass 

over aspects of their experiènce I felt had betn saturatrd 1 did, however, do less probing 

during larer interviews in these m a s .  

Theoreucd sampling (Glaser and Strauss, 1967:45) refen to the process whereby 

the data collected sets new research directions. An i n t e ~ e w  might point to some area or 

aspect of the issue that has not b e n  considered When this happens, theoretical sampling 

leads the mearcher to seek out instances of thnt parricular aspect in hopes of sanirating that 

element of the problern. 1 was able to employ theoretical sampling throughout the course of 

my data collection, as I tnnscrïbrd and analyzed i n t e ~ e w s  at the sarne thne as I continued 

in t e~ewinp  WÏth rach inrervirw, was able to shift the ficus slighriy to explore aspects 



of issues that emerged h m  previous data. For example, the inclusion of three women in 

the sarnple carne ne= the end of rny snidy and was motivated by my developing 

understanding of the potential differences of onhe experiences based on sex. Since my 

prior sample included only one woman 1 wanted ro explore further the situation of fernales' 

experience in online interaction and communication. 

During my interviews, sexuaLiry becarne a consistentiy ernerging theme. 1 b e p  to 

hear that subjects related to sex were more salient in online interaction and discussion than 

any othcr subject area In later interviews, 1 included quesaons and discussions around the 

notion of "cybeaex" and its meaning for pluiicipanrs. A second, ovemaching theme that 

emerged was that of social and prnond change. Participants described changes in 

perceptions of others, in relationships, in cxpectations, in beliefs and views of the world, 

and in concepts of the self. As the research proçressed 1 increasingiy explored these areas 

of change, asking questions about who pmicipants thought they had become, what 

relationships had changed, what beliefs had changed and what these changes meant to 

them. 

In addiaon to Bellah et al.3 (1985) rnethods for developing th& theones, in 

chapter threr rny mdysis was also informed by their theoretical conceptions of community 

md lifestylc enclaves. Bellah et al.'s work smick me as an appropriate model for rny 

research because of the theoretical connast betwren community and lifestyle enclaves. In 

chapter four, in addition to Turkle's (1995) methods, rny analysis was informed primarily 

by her theones on identity on the Net: Turkle's theones are themselves grounded, as they 

have been developed in her y e m  of rescvch andyn'ng the culture of simulation. In chapter 

five my discussion is based on Borgmann's assessrnent of the postmodem condition with 

cornpugr mediated communicxion. In the following chapter 1 use postmodernism Ui terms 

of Turkle's culture of simuIation and Kroker and Weinstein's culture of "recline". 



Chapter 2 

The Net and Postmodern Knowledge 

In traduction 

Bellah et al. analyze conternporary community and Lifestyle encl es wittwi the 

context of physical realicy. Wïth computer mediated communication the context must 

include the WNal realm, therefore requiring a posanodem theoretical perspective since 

there is no single theory. In analyzing computer mediated communiaes and identities within 

a posaodem framework, 1 compare and conaast Turkie's assessment that participacion in 

computer mediated cornmunicarion leads [O foms of social liberauon, wirh Kroker and 

Weinstein's rissessrnent hat participation in electronic nerworking leads ro replacement of 

the humm. 

According to Turkle society is rnoving from a "modernist c u l m  of cdculation to a 

postmodem culture of simulation" (1995:lQ). Turkle sees the culture of simulation as the 

new culninl contexr defined by "çroding boundanes benveen the reP and the vimial, the 

animate and Ihz inanimate, the u n i w  and the multiple self' (19%: 10). The erosion of 

boundaries is occumng in the fields of research and in the everyday Lves of hdividuals, 

specifically those who interact in cyber communities. 

Turkle's ideas given empirical form in computer mediated experiences develop 

models that are postmodem: they admit multiplicity and flexibility. They acknowledge the 

consmicted nature of redicy, self, and other. The Net is anodier culnid ekment that 

suggests the value of appmaching one's story in several ways and with fluid access to 

one's different aspects: participants ûre rncouraged to think of themselves and rheir 

communities as fluid, emergenr, decrnrdized, and flexible (Turkie. 1995). Cornputer 

mediated communication and interaction describes a trend consistent with the posmodern 

idea that idennty and community are not fixed objective entities, but Buid social constructs, 

stories that may be subject to revision. 



Turkle argues that cornputers carry with them new ways of knowing, heightening 

and making conmte postmodern theory. V h d  identities offer an experience of 

multiplicity and instability of meaning that is characteristically posmodem. The electronic 

expenence of multiple selves, Tudde daims, allows participants the possibility of changing 

their ways of thinking about the self and others, s i t u a ~ g  them in the postmodem 

deconstruction of human subjectivity: "whzn pople explore simulation games and fantasy 

worlds or log on to a community where they have virtual fiends and lovers, they are not 

thinking of the computer as an analficd engine, but as an intimate machine" (1995:206). 

Cornputer mediated narratives mdicdly decenter the human body, the sacred icon of the 

essential, modem self. Turkle argues that this deconsmicrion provides new forms of social 

iibention especiaily for women. 

While Turkle is optimistic about the librnung postmodern potential of computer 

mediated communication, the redity of rhe participants I raiked with is congruent with 

Kroker and Weinstein's (1994) theory of postmodrrnism. Kroker and Weinstein see 

modernisrn and postmodemism as the great ideological phases of reche. Fundamentally 

diffenng from Turkle's culture of simuIation, Kroker and Weinstein's culme of recline is 

not chvacterized by liberîting multipiiciy but by the wish to b r  replaced. Kroker and 

Weinsrein clairn that the signai form of posmiodrm rmbodiment is the "disappearing 

body". In opposition to Turkle, Kroker and Wrinstein posit a more redistic view of 

postmodern knowledp. Most pxticipruits that 1 intervitwed. who will be properly 

inmduced in the next chûpter, vehrmrntiy question the appeal of computer technology to 

aileviate social and individuai problems. Michad. for exmple, assens that "'anyone who 

thinks that technoIogy is the end al1 be dl to our problems, either in education or in other 

areas, is seriously mis taken". He ad& thnt corn puter technology is "a tool and a resource, 

and as such there are important issues of cost and accessibility that cannot be ignored when 

talking about the computer as an aid to solving the world's problems". Moreover, most 

paràcipmts do noc perceive any connecnon betwern computer rnediated communication and 



the community at large. The co~ecnons participants are making ye essentially 

instrumental. 

Conavy to Turkle, and in agreement with Kroker and Weinstein, computer 

mediated communication is not r e d y  an instrument of chmging ways of rhinking about the 

self or the world Participants do not sevch for their multiple selves, and the apparent 

multipliciry does not permeate real life. Even though computer mediated communication 

illustrates ideas associated with postmodemism it is not leading CO thinlgng about 

contemporary social issues; nther it represents a wish to be replaced. S teve, for example, 

argues that the Net is a perfect replacement for rhose who are socially insecure, inmverted, 

or that Yack social skills" for face-to-face communication. Morin dso observes that, by 

king online individuais are bring replriced by the computrr interface dlowing them to 

"avoid others" and "hear only what they wmt to heaî'. The promise of libention and 

connectîon occurs under the technologicd m y th of fûcilitation. 

The simulation worlds of today's computer mediated communication capture 

something important about the erhos of contempomy society and posmodern knowledge. 

People use objects to work through cultural images and to help Yrange these ideas into new 

patterns of meûning. But these new meanings are not permeating participants' reai üves. 

From this point of view the holding power of computrr mediated lifestyle enclaves and 

vimial identitias dors not denve from the ability they offer to think about posnnodernism. 

On the contrary, people seem to lose rhe abiliry io think cnacaily about red life concems 

while Living in a Mmal environment Cornputer mediated communication allows 

participants to live in posmiodernisrn in rems of multiplicity, but bis does not lead to 

rhinking through posanodemist substantive issues. Specifically, it is not leading to a 

(re)thinking of community, or to a (re)thinking about issues of gender and sex - as wili be 

evident in chnpters three and four respectively. 

Pmicipaang in computer medinted networks is not Irading CO thinking through real 

iife issues; rather it is Ieading to a nrnvork of lonely individu& or "the lonely crowd" 



whose main wish is to be replaced And a lonely crowd wishing to be replaced cannot be 

liberating. V h a l  lifestyle enclaves ye not fostering a sense of real life community, just as 

multiple virnid identities are not fostering red life knowledge. Computer mediared 

communication leads not to i i b e r a ~ g  knowledge but ro the replacement of the mind and the 

body. The computer interface is not a cu ln in l  object that people appropriate to think 

through social relations; rather individuals rnerely have su bs tini te cornrnunities and 

identities. In diis chapter, 1 explore the posmodern theorencal condiaons for understanding 

the (re)confi~,pation of the self, and the formation of communities in computer mediated 

communication. 

Postmodern Knowledge 

The fundamental lessons leamed from computer mediated namîtives do not have 

much to do with calculation and mies; instead thcy are concemed with simulation, 

navigation and intenction. Participants intenct in networks navîgating the Web, surfing its 

hypenext links that inst;uitaneousLy take them from site to site; MUDs are simulated worlds 

that exist only in computer mediated inremcrion. The emerging culture of simulation affects 

modemist understandings of bodies and mincis ar many levels. Fifteen years a p  models 

explaining socid relations that dominated academic socinlogy were modemist in spirig 

nearly di tended to m a t  the nature of social groups and their dynamics in rems of 

cennalized structures and hegemonic noms. In contrat, today's models often embnce a 

posmodern aesdietic of compiexity and decentenng. Leading feminist theonsts, for 

example, do not search for the objective mth in explaining social relations but expea the 

uuth to emerge fi-om the interactions ktween many different aspects of social He, its 

language and institutions, and individuals' biological chancrerisacs such as age, sex, and 

race. What emerges h m  the interaction of a11 these reaims, Like the emergent simulation in 

computer mediated intenction, cm be too complex to be cornpktely anaiyzed 



Through modemity a male-dominated academic and culnual way of thinking that 

twk one style as the nght and only way to arrive at explmations of auth discriminated 

against "soft" approaches. The word soft tends to be equated widi unscientific and 

undisciplined as weU as with ferninine and a Iack of power. Soft is associated with flexible, 

nonhierarchical style, one that allows a connecrion with one's objects of snidy. Soft 

master-y goes dong with seeing negotiations, relanonships, and attachment as cognitive 

vimies. It is interesting to note the transposition of values in the culture of simulation that 

now encounges people to express precisely "soft" view points. 

Theorists of postmodernism (Baudnllard 1988, Lyotard. 1984) have wrinen about 

worlds without ongins, of simulacn: copies that have no ongnals. In computer mediated 

communication and interaction the line be twer n things and their representatÏon breaks down 

because the representation exists in the absence of the real. Virtual communities and virtual 

penonae on computer networks funcrion as copies of objects chat have no original. As wiil 

becomr cvidenr in the following chapters, mort participants' handles or characters within 

electronic enclaves are not a representation of cheir reaf life selves, or their reai üfe 

communines. As Tony points out in explriining that hr does not have the desire to meet 

face-teface those he comrnunicates wirh online: "thcy have a personality on the Net, and 

you don? wmt to find out that thry are different in m l  life". Pretending to be the opposite 

sex, or to pretend to b r  whatever one wishes is to, represent a self that has no ongins. 

Vimd identities can be false, invented. deceptive. Vimial identiaes are not ,gounded in 

mith and s h m d  rneanings ;ire with regards to the vimai interaction, not red life 

in teraction. 

The notion of communities and idenrities without origins elicit the posanodem 

challenge to the mdiuonai epistemologies of depth. These are theones of howledge where 

the manifest refen back to the latent the signifier to the signifred In contnst, the 

postmodem offers communities and selves without depth, in a computer mediated world of 

surface. As will be clear in chaptes threr and four, cornputer mediated communiaes and 



identities are, in most cases, superficial and instrumental. The level of depth of computer 

mediated communication is captured nicely by Richard's andogy that online discussion and 

interaction is "as deep as the interaction you have when you ride the bus: 1 mean, you do 

occasiondy bump into sornebody who is really interesring, but to m e  diat's not depth. If 

that person asks me to go over to his place for a dnnk, 1'11 lütely Say no". Richard argues 

that his online interaction is not leading to real life bonds or ties: "1 interact with them 

online, but I wouldn't say 1 know them. I don't think of them as fnends". Ed too believes 

that "you can't get to know somebody on the Intemet: you need real physicd interaction in 

order to know each orher as individuds". Similady, Steve argues that people m q  "meet 

interesting people, but it is a random occurrence". He compares computer rnediated 

communication on chat lines and newsgroups with dnma classes where "someone throws 

out an idea, and someone picks up that idea and develops it for a while. Then someone 

stops and changes the situation". People respond to what is onscreen nther then foUow a 

conversation. The differrnce disappears. 

Steve argues thnt in terms of depth, people's discussions in chat h e s  and 

newsgroups are for the mosr part mindless: "you cenainly would hope that people were 

advanccd enough that an expression of thought or intelkctual idea would take more han, 

say, eleven words. WeII I tested this with a fifend of mine one night on a chat line: 1 told 

my fnend that once we saw a sentence with elzven words in it we would quit. We waited 

for a very, very, long time". Morin agrees that "there's no inteilectual debate, just yelling 

at each othzr, saying things that thcy would not dare say face-to-face". Additionally, 

Richard ernphsizes that people should not forgec that they "are paying to t ak  to 

somebody". Participants are also not building W t u d  communiaes as images ofreal 

physical communitîes. There is no cies or bonding commitments, no shared values, rather 

people hear onIy what they want to hear without having to put up with diing that they f i d  

bothenome. The search for mraning c m  only occur through explonng the surfaces. Th is  i s  



posnnodern computer mediated knowledge. A knowledge that is navigated, explored by 

surfing or browsing. 

Postmodemism undermines the cpistemologies of depth that stood behind 

naditional representations: the manifest does not refer to the latent, and existence does not 

 fer back to essence. The only objects that cm represent this world of surface are precisely 

those thar challenge representation, rhst is the computer mediated interface. Vmd 

communities and v h a l  idenaries are posanodem to rhe extent that they represent nothing 

but themselves. Virnial idenaties, for example, are not representing the  ai person but the 

personae or chmcters plliyed by that person. Invented or fdse vimd idenrities are not 

representations of reP life idenrities. Vinual actions are the persona's actions, not the 

penon's own actions. Cornpunr rnedinted communication and interaction offer the 

possibility of inventing models of redity which contesr rhe distinction benveen the real and 

virtual. 

k m  Baudnllard (1988) speaks of the end of the socid and the end of history, a 

new sinitition in which conservacive and liberai perspectives have lost their explicative 

power. He sees electronic communication as pm of an hyperredistic illusion, a 

technologically stimulated flight from the breakdown of human communities. People no 

longer have a sense of connrction between their nffairs and the destiny of humanity. 

SimiIariy, Kroker and Weinstein bsiieve thrit rtie virmai communities of electronic 

networking have a charismatic appeal, that is individuals are drawn to thern, because "we 

are re-entenng the buming amosphere of rhe lonely rowd" (199439). This is rhe crowd 

that is logged on terminai screens willing thernsehes to become part of a wnid network, 

while alone with the computer interface. A technolo~caiIy gnented community exists as a 

simulared world for hiding Iontliness. The appeal of electronic networking operates in 

inverse relaiïon to the disconnecredness of people fmrn each other and from their own 

bodies. The ideologicd perspective of ri computer mrdiated c u i m  is elecmnic rnediation 

at the top and p hysicai disconnection from below (Kroker and Weinstein, 1994:39). In 



individuals' searches for connecnon and convivialiry they find in cornputer mediated 

interaction a substimte and simulation: a v h a i  community and a vimal idenaty. 

Kroker and Weinstein see the 1990's emerge as is ara of culturai reciine: "a time for 

cynicd rornanàcism and cold love, whtre the body disappears into a virtual imaging 

system" (19942). Kroker and Weinstein describe the present age, not as self-discovery of 

mdtiplicity and fuzzy thinking, but as one of interminable recline. Reclining is the strategy 

of declining life. People reclinc and indulge: "for invalid life, culture is reduced to a 

standing reserve of prosthetic devices" (Kroker and Weinstein, 1994:U). Recline is about 

surrendering to technologicaily mediated virtuai identities and virtual lifestyle enclaves: 

"recline is expressed in the will ro be incorponted by tcchnolo$caily produced 

environmenu" (1991:16). The principal values ofa culture of recline are safety and 

convenience as an expression of the wish to be replaced Reclining life is a product of the 

social inequalities and bodily limits thiit necessitate to bc rescurd by a technology that 

provides safer bodies and better min&: physicd bodies have diseases and visuai 

stereotypes and the computer can have better rncmory and connin more inFormaaon dian 

the human bnin. This makes the body weak and the corn puter very appealing. The wedc 

body and the limited mind are thrrefore replaceci. to be betar mrùntaïned, by prosthetic 

devices. 

To reclinr is to give up on the future: thrre is no need to try to solve real world 

issues and social injustices; nther people seek comfort in k ing  replaced by computer 

mediated communities and identities. People cmnoc believe in a comrnunity of safer bodies; 

even as they continue to punue the idrî in cornputer mrdiated networks, cynicdy hoping 

that a technologicd miracle will save everything. As Kroker and Weinstein point out, the 

hope is cynicd because it is not m expression of a real attrmpt ac advancing ~OCidjushcice, 

but an expression of reclining life. Reclining is not about searching for solutions to social 

inequdities but about coping with these inrqualities in a technolo@cd compromise that 

provides safety and convenience (1994:G). Recline is a series of negaacions: no auth, no 



consequences, n o  body, no cornmiment, no disease, no contact. The wish to be replaced 

reflexively advances the notion thar every technological development is another stage in 

human replacement, based on a nostalgie btlief that technology serves the individual and 

his body. Computer mediated recline is reaily about "the disappearing of reality into a 

vimid world of technological automata and non-space" (199449). That is the 

disappemce of redity into an illusion of reality. 

In the same way that the virturil reality works ro decenter conventional hurnanin 

notions of an unproblematic reading of the r d ,  it also posio a vision of post-human 

existence w here technology and human are undcrsrood in contiguous rather dian 

oppositionai rems. The idea of post-human is cenml to Kroker and Weinstein's theory of 

postmodemisrn in relation to computer mediated communication. A post-human concept 

refen to the stage where we exist "in the interim between the human and its extinction or 

replacement that makes us post-human, but not yet unhuman" (1994:Q). Kroker and 

Weinstein observe that the age of the humm was dominated by the idrological objective of 

reaiizing one or another conception of human essence. WhiIe the post-humm age is bleakly 

ruled by the, mosriy unconscious, wish to replace the human (199412). At a supeficîal 

level, this means that instead of triking with real people participants chose to communicate 

rhrough the computer interface which replaces the human. Instead of red life entertainment 

people chose online entenainment: contact with humms is replaced by the machine. hstead 

of real sex, there is cybenex. Instead of bcing younelf and your own sex you c m  play 

various characters some of which dIow you to be a differenc mai sex. Again the 

cornpuer interface serms to diminate the need for human contact. Instead of reûl Ue 

support individuals ger online supporr. 

At a deeper level, however, b k e r  and Weinsrein see the wish to be replaced as 

being p a n  of the quest for purification of the societai community: sex without diseme, 

social relations without social steceoypes. The body becomes virnialized in order to 

acfüeve sexual cIeansin_p, ethnic clelinsing, social cleansing. This electronic search for 



purity exhibits a certain nostaigia for the future and the intention of making good of the 

losses of the reai worfd. 

Of course not everyone wishes or needs to be replaceci, or not to the same degree. 

The posmodern wish to be replaced speaks of a desire of technological mscendence of 

modemkt social and individual inequalities and injustices, and geneml dissatisfaction with 

the world Despite that, and perhaps because people realize that social injustices and 

inequaliries are not alleviated with computer mediated communicahon, most people 

continue to chose face-to-face relations as their essential mems of intenction. 

Postmodern Identity and Community 

TurkIe (1995) assens thût people m embracing McLuhan's noaon that cornputers 

may extend an individual's physical presence: when people interact i n  red rime video links 

and shared vimal conferences; and when they use computer mediated communication for 

sexual encounters. But the context of a culture of simulation departs from McLuhan's ideas 

in that people become increasingly comfonable with subsritu~g representation of reality 

for the red. People join vimd Iifestyle enclaves that exist among people communica~g on 

computer nenvorks. In addition, prop k have multiple vîrtual iden tities offering the 

oppomnity of self-expression. 

Computer mediated communication illusrrates postmodem theory speciaiiy with 

re*prds to consmicaon and reconsauctions of identity. Computer mediated communication 

and interactîon provides vimial places where the self is multiple and consmicted b y 

langage. As Turkle argues, diroug h comp uter mediated communication and interaction the 

essence of the self is not unirary nor are its a v a m  stable identities: "what most 

characterizes the mode1 of a flexible self is that the lines of communication benveen its 

vanous aspecrs are open. The open cornmunicarion encourages an attitude of respect for the 

many within us and the mmy within orhersTT(I995:267). A nuid sense of self alIows a 

greater capacity for acknowledging diversÏty. As individuais sense inner diversity they 



corne to know their limitations. They apparently undenund that they do not and cannot 

know the outside world and themstlves completely. But for most participants, this 

understanding of insnbilicy of identities and flexibilicy between different identities does not 

permeate real iife. 

In posmodem virtual redicy participants self-create, and in this sense the computer 

mediated hreracrion allows expenences of posunodern selves. The context of computer 

mediated communication and intenction is posmodem wirh its parailel narratives in MUD 

rooms, or chat lines audiored by their playen logged on fiom different places; the author is 

displaced and disaibuted As Turkle suggesrs, traditional ideas about identiry are bound by 

a notion of authrnticity that Wtual expe~ences actively subven. Each player on a MUD 

garne cm mate many chuacters, panicipants in chat linrs cm use handles to create virtual 

personae, and individuais can have their identities disaibuted in their homepaps. The self 

is not only decentered but rnulaple without limitations, where one cm eûsily retire or 

deswy thr i .  chmcter or hancile and simply srart a new Me with mother. Virtual penonae 

are never used up, thcy can be ~creatrd, rerissigncd and reconstructed with a number of 

different names and under differenr user accounts. People do not have to br who they are in 

real lifr. Age, sex, gender, sexual preferencc, life circumstances, everyrhing one claims can 

be mie or invented: "the b o u n d q  maintaining images of base and superstrucnue, public 

and privace, matenal and ided nrver sermed more feeble" ( Kmway, 199 1: 163). 

For Turkle, multiple identities provide an unparalleled opponuniry to acquire a 

posmodem understanding of the self and society. My data, however, indicates that in 

tems of the deconsmiction of subjectivity this understmding is limited to the vunial 

interaction and, in most cases, it does noc muge with participants' real Lives. Despite the 

rnultiplicity and possibiîiry of reconstiruting the self, the manifestation of online persona is 

not conn-ib~ting to a reconsideration of traditionai, u n i t q  notions of the self. For one thing 

participants do not use the networks to discover their mulripk selves. And the few who do 

use them to express repressed aspects of themselves, do noc carry dieir online experiences 



h o  their real lives. Some panicipmts, as it will be evi&nt in chapter four, may be more 

open in tems of expressing dieir selves more freely, like Carolina who is more flirty 

online; or Tony who is more open in tems of talking about his real Life with his online 

fiends. But Caroüna is not more fliny in red life, and Tony is not more open in taIking 

about his Me to his red iife fiends face-to-face. He acnially prefers to keep his vimiai 

identity and his real life identity sepante. Cornputer mediated communication is not an 

instrument of self-knowledge. The self may be decentered but it offen no slippage (Turkle, 

1995) thzreby it offers neither the opportunity for self-knowledge nor the possibility of 

thinking about posmiodernisrn. Most of those I ralked with are Living fulfilling intense lives 

within a modçmist ethics of individudistic self-achievement. 

In opposition to the libentin j thesis, Kroker and Weinstein posit the replacement of 

the human into a senes of technological illusions. Panicipating in computer mediated 

comrnunicaaon is an expression of the wish to be rrplaced where the body is reduced to a 

"digital servomechanim". Individual subjectivity, conaary to being celebrated, it "cnshes 

as it swiftly merges with an informarion econorny of data bytes", where "the mind is 

filtered by organs without a body, and the body is suspendcd in the illusion rhat digital 

redity maximizes the zone of fret dom (rn isplriced vinual fac ticity)" (1 994~75). 

Beyond the negative implications, the wish to be replaced or disappev may, in fact, 

k the reason for the interaction where participants find satisfaction in disappearïng into 

dam bytes. Some pYticipants use the computer precisely to disappeu. Richard, for 

example, uses computer mediated communication to be incognito. He is aying to disappear 

into computer mediated interaction in order not to have to deai with real Life people and 

situations. The wish to be replaced by the computer interface may, on occasion, lead to 

temponry relief of incompleteness, allowing the body and mind to be presenred as an 0 t h  

to participants themselves and to othen. Carolina, for example, is more tlirty and more 

open when using her virtual idenanes or when shr is playing her vimai characters. 



Cornputer mediaad communication changes aspects of the abject: on one hand, the 

computer interface depersonalizes texr thereby removing m e s  of individuality; and on the 

other hand it offes participants the oppomnity to express aspects of their individuaüty. 

Corn puter mediated communication reduces individuality to written descriptions leaving out 

the physical body. Richard m q  express his opinions but through the computer interface his 

opinions have no mce of individuaiiry because they have becorne depersonaiized This, of 

course, is the same expression of individuality found in a survey research. Thinking of 

expressing individuaîity in the context of a newsgroup or a chat Iine discussions is 

analogous to forgetting thac a telephone conversntion only conveys the illusion of presence. 

The virtual environment only convcys the illusion of individuality. The mere fact thst 

participants use handles rxher than thrir real Me names implies that perhaps they d~ want 

to lose theu indivîduality. Disembodied content is loss of individualiry. What gîves people 

their individudity is dieir identity: a vinuaI identity Ierids to Wnial individuality. 

Othrr participants use interactive networks as an opportunity to express their 

inaivduaiity either in terms of ex pressing repressed aspects of their selves, or as an 

extension of their real Iife selves. The hnndles thrit Cxoiina chose allowed her to be aspects 

of heneif that were repressed by Iifestyle conventions. What she could not be in real Me, 

she becrtme in compurer mediared networks. On thrse networks she met her current fiancé, 

whom she later met face-to-face. Hrr expression of individualiry oniine extended ro her real 

me. Expression of such forms of individuality requires that individuals actively participate 

in ongoing discussions and interaction. For most participants expression of indinduality 

oniïne is h i t e d  to the choice of networks they frequent, the chancten diey create, the 

handles they choose. And, of course, dl participants express their individuality by merely 

being onlim. 

A connadicrion of computer rnedinted posanodrm knowledge is &at it promises a 

new level of self consatution, one beyond the rigïdities and resuaints of Exed identities, but 

also makes possible the subordination of the individual to manipulative practices. Carolina 



changed her handle from "Felicia" to "Prairie Wind" because with Feiicia she was 

constantly pasted with sex messages. Wirh the hsndle Felicia she idenrified herser as a 

wornan, leading to the stereotypical responses by other participants. Prairie Wind is a more 

generic handlr and with this hancile she did not have any problems. In denying the red 

body participants are subordinating aspects of their red selves to the technology. Fernale 

participants are king manipulared into accepang and adhering to oppressive forms of 

Wnid interaction. To change a fernale handle to a generic handle in ordzr to avoid being 

hamssed is equivdent to blarning the victim for the harrassrnent The responsibiiity for the 

hvnssment is placed on the choicc of handles nther than on those who actively haras. 

Individuals ;ire replacing their organic body by the vimal body, being mmipulated into an 

idrology of fricilirarion, of convenicnce and saf'ty. 

Virtual communities, in chat lines, MUD games, newsgroups, and email illustrate 

posnnodrrnism ro the extent that thry rire not bound by physicd urne and space. They also 

offer the exprnence of rnultiplicity sincc any piinici pan t c m  s~bscribe to a variety of these 

communitirs. Individuais cm mess thrir virtual communitirs at any tirne without haWig to 

physically dislocate thcmselves. Additionally, thesr vimd communities offer a virruai 

environment where social and physical bodily cues and expressions are nor present. 

However, despite die absence of the physicnl body, the context and the content of the 

interaction is ,guided by many of the assurnptions of Face-to-face communication: in 

people's self descriptions, in the roles thry play, in the handies they create, in their choice 

of networks- 

Participants, as will be show in chapter three, use the menphor of cornmuniry but 

they realize that a community of mutuai support or a community of similar interests are 

really lifestyle enclaves and therefore are based on individudisac assurnptions that do not 

lead to cornmiment to a shared p s t  or furure. Computer mediated communication does not 

offer much communit~anism, thus it does not provide the grounding for self conduct, or 

for the resolution of exisang social problrrns. As Kroker and Weinstein suggest: our 



technolo~ccal funire has never been more transparent: alt.bondage, ait-sex, altpolitics, 

altbosnia, ait-vacantbeach , altJoneliness, altdeath, where "we flip into the hyper-role of 

lurkers wandering through the Wnid rooms of the city on the digital hill" (199477). 

These, and many more, are the electronic communities bring formed through computer 

mediated communication. 

To lurk, browse, or s d c s n  hardly be considered cornmunitarian acnvities. Of 

course they are not. they are individual activities based on individuai desires and needs. As 

Kroker and Weinstein argue, the corn bination of television, telep hones, and computer 

produces _grad& refinement of mediated conuct. allowing participants increûsed options for 

adjusting the distance of their relationships. Through the use of profiles, dambanks, 

newsgroups, chat lines individuais are able to conncct with exacdy those who give hem the 

most satisfaction, with whom they share interests, opinions, projects, and sexual 

preferences, and for whom they have need. Thosc connccted can not only h d  information 

but access to othrr individuais finding the ones best suited for their lifestyle enclaves. 

Elecnonic nctworks are not fostering 3 sensc of comrnunity but highlighting individualisuc 

tendencies. Pmkipants cm mold their communi~y to their own desires. Thcy can chwse 

wirh whom ro communicate and to whnt communities they subscribe because there is no 

centering or grounding of such decisions. What holds these cornmuniries togther is not a 

common vision or values but an individual instrumentai need or desire for infornation and 

communication. Once this insmtmencai nerd is satisfied there is no further cornmitment to 

the interaction wishin the electronic enclave. For most participants these enclaves are not 

socidiy Iibera~ng, nor do they wish them to be. 

Virtual Knowledge 

Turkie (1995) mainintains that 3s the emergent culture of simulation becomes 

ùicreasingLy associated with nrgotionationai and nonhierarchicd ways of thinking it ha 

made a place for people with a widr nnge of cognitive and emotïonal styles. In particular, 



she cl-s that women have corne to feei that cornputen are more culturaIiy acceptable. Yet 

in my research there were only four wornen w ho responded to my requesr for parakipanon; 

while rhere were nineteen men who responded to rny requesr If computer mediated 

communicstion were more culturally acceptable for women, then one wouId expect that 

more women would take the opportunity to go online, and to rdk about their rxperiences. 

More imponmdy, the women whom 1 talked ro are connected because of instrumental 

rasons of communication and access to information, not because the mediated interaction 

provides die opporcunity to be libenred. Instead of librntion, they argue precisely the 

opposite: that mediated interaction is based on the sûme assumptions as face-to-face 

interaction. To have a fernale handle ka& to stereotypical online reacrions fiom other 

users, and wornen delibentely choose handlrs that are neutrai, or they pretend to be men, 

or they identify themselvcs as somronr's girl friend in order not to be harassed. Although 

the values encounged may be soft. and ferninine, allowing for different perspectives, most 

of those who cornmunicm and intcrrict onlinc are mdc. Addihonally, the content and 

structure of computer rnediated communication are büsed on male dominated modemist 

assump tions for intcnction. 

As Turkle points out, computer medinred communication and the c o ~ e c u o n s  it 

facilitates replace the idea that social relations are based on logicd undentandings, and 

emphasize experÏence as the buis for leaming. In ternis of community and identity, 

computer mrdiatrd communication and intrriction postulaes the emergence of social 

relations h m  f u u y  processes, where opening the box does not reved crisply defined 

mechanisms that critics can isolate for the deiivemnce of nuth. This is consistent with a 

widespred criticisrn of tnditional Westem philosophy. Although Westem thought and 

culture have traditionally presented consistency and coherence as natural, feelings of 

hCgnenntïon chmcrerize postmodem Me. Theorics (Turkie, 1995, Hûraway, 1991) that 

speak of the e,xpcperience of a divided xlf have a familiar resonance. 



However, a divided multiple self is not inherentiy a Liberated seK Con t ras~g  with 

any possibility for liberation. Krokrr and Weinstein assen that virtual selves are a 

replacement of real life selves. In accordance ro postmodern theory. the 1990's are typified 

by the decline of the impomce of hud  ideologies of capitalism and communism and by 

the ascenhcy of the soft ideology of computer rnediated communicaaon. This soft 

ideology is described by Kroker and Weinstein, not as the feminine ideology of 

negotiation and interdependence, but of the "will to vinualiy" as the cornrnon language of 

the information elites of today's sociery. Kroker and Weinstein argue b a t  the soft ideology 

of computer rnediated communication is premised on t h e  key illusions: the illusion of 

interactivity, knowledge, and expanded choice ( 1994:23). 

Intenctivity is an illusion because corn puter medisted interaction is the opposite of 

social relationships. As many participants pointed out if people wanted interacaon they 

would sevch out real people, not the computer scrern. Richard, for example, argues that 

Net communication is actudly kss social. Somc participants go oniine precisely because 

they do nor have to be social in the rcd sense of the word. Addiriondly, those who spend 

enormous amounts of Ume are not necrssarily cxpanding their interactive network. Some 

inrenct with a smdl p u p  of onlinr participants, such as in a MüD garne that can have as 

littie as five players. PartiQpatin,o or browsing the nrwsgroups or the Web is not 

interactive, not with people. The cict of surhg may br interactive in that there are posu and 

replies and hyperrext links fiom site to site, but it is not red arne and space interactivicy, 

nor is it with people. The interaction is within the different computer applications: 

hypenexting from page to page or site to sire, or writing a post or a reply. E r n d  is also not 

interactive in the social sense. Rather it functions as a replacement for face-to-face contact 

and accual physicai interacrïon. 

Furthemore, most participants that 1 interviewed did not acnvely phcipate in 

online intencrion. nthrr thry rntrely browsed or surfed the networks for information or as 

entenainment Wherher people go online because they do not have the social skills for real 



life social situations, as Carolina points out; or they partÎcipate, browse, or surf the 

newsgroups, as most participants do, there is no physical social interaction. On the 

conaary, as Carlos points out, being online acmally decreases social interaction; thus 

Carlos spends less rime with his Cmily. goes out to public places less often then when he 

was not online. Steve also fin& the Net a "sink hoIe of time", with Little Çuitful interaction. 

When he is online he is done in Front of die computer screen, there is no other presence, 

just the computer. Additionally, people do not kcome more social as a result of online 

activities. The only interaction is with the keyboard. The illusion of intenctivity is dso, no 

doubt, parrly due to the metaphors used to describe online activity. Tems such as play, 

browse, surf, chat. and network, 311 contribute ro thinking about computer mediated 

communication as highly interactive. 

The second illusion is that of knowledge cmted by the hyped nocion that cornputer 

technology drlivers individuais to an rxpanded range of human awueness. Conuary to 

notions of self-knowledge and discovrry, compurer mediated knowledge is reduced to 

information and "consciousness is suiped of ils livcd connecuon ta history, jud,gnent and 

expenrnce" resulting in the illusion of an cxpündrd knowledge society whereas the reaiity 

is virnial knowlcdge (Kroker and Winstein 1994:21). 

The illusion of knowledge occurs with regards to self-knowledge and with regards 

to access to ruid content of knowlrdge. Turkle daims chat cxperirnenting with different 

vimal identities leads to self-knowledge and nrw forms of self-rnastery. However, this 

does not consistendy happen, and if it occun at dl it does not inherently uanslate into real 

life ways of Living and knowing. Participants m. pretend to b r  of the opposite sex to 

satisfy thek curiosity of whar it is like CO br "hic on', but once this discovery is made these 

people are not Iikely to c h m g  their conducr, or their patterns of meaning about the real 

world, there is no slippage. In frict, most paicipants q u e  that compurer mediated 

communinnon sllows for the opponuniy to bt and say thines that would not be acceptable 

or possible in red Life, such as pretending to be of the opposite sex. These individu& use 



eIectronic networks not because it rillows them to l e m  whrit it is like to be of a different sex 

in order to alter their perceptions or thcir behavior but as an expenence of the unred, the 

interesang, the different Participan8 do not use the nerworks in order to change their 

views or acquire different views of existing social relanons. Crrtainly, to change behavior 

or to acquire new ways of thinking abour the world did not figured prorninendy in 

participants' narratives about lheir reasons for using computer mediated communication. 

Regarding content of knowledge, it is clcar that not dl available content is equally 

valid, useful and relevant; in rems of access thcre is only a small percentage of the 

population that has access to knowledge networking. Ir is me that those who have access 

to computer networks can get a11 kinds of information on any topic; information, however, 

is not necrssarily knowledge. In addition. to br able to riccess the infomation is not 

equivalent to knowing the infomation. Knowledge simply becomes nenvorking the 

databases. Al1 users need to know is how to access the infomation. In fact, knowledge is 

reduced not expanded. Individuals do not nced to actually know anything, as long as they 

cm access it online. Human awûreness is also not increrised, individuals may have access 

to a vviety of different view points. but the choice of what networks to pick and who to 

ineract wich is detrrmined by individuais' own interests and view points; nor by an 

inherent interest in acquinng a vuiety of different ways of knowing the world, in order to 

make thnt world a place with less social injustices. In terms of content of computerized 

knowledgr. some participants have poin ted out thlit content on publiciy accessible 

databanks, such as newsgroups and chat linrs "sinks to the lowest common denominator" 

where people have mindless discussions. ïhe  quantity of available information says 

absolutely aothing about its qudity or substance. But it maners less what people discuss 

lhen that they are being part of the apparent knowkdge networking. 

Wirh computer mediatrd communication there is, in f a c ~  a diffusion of knowledge 

and substance. Sufing and browsing, playing different chuûcters and selves, being part of 

multiple electronic lifestyle enclaves rnay offer an experience of knowing a vimial world of 



meaning. But because theri: is no slippap participants7 computer mediated experiences tend 

to remain in the vimai realrn, consequendy dl virnial networks - chat lines, newsgroups, 

MUD games, the Web - do not function as instruments of liberation. 

The final illusion of the ideology of computer rnediated communication, is that of 

expanded choice (Kroker and Weinstein, 199424). Multiple channels, multiple 

newsgroups, multiple identines, multiple lifestyle enclaves, ail information avaiiable 

instantly through the computer interface. Computer neovorks offer everything at once at 

any urne. However, they offer a choice without context, why choose one chat line over 

another, or an identïry over another? Having multiple choices does not necessariiy mean 

our range of possible conduct is expanded. People may have the choice of thousands of 

different chat channrls, or thousands of nrwsgroups on d l  possible topics, but this will 

only lead to a -ater amount of urne spent scarching for what participants really want or 

think they need. The more choices they have the less likely they are to think about why they 

chose one thing over mothrr; k i r  choicrs becorne arbitnry. Within a venerr of multiple 

choices there is the redity of growing desens itizxion. Any one choice loses its substanave 

importance. Whnt is important is not what people are suxfing for in rems of content but that 

they krep surfing 

The vimial soft idrology is a serics of ruling myths about the efficiency and 

inevirûbility of computer mediritrd experiences. This clearly undermines sociology since 

sociery is the missing matter of vimal relations. As Kroker and Weinstein suggest in the 

elecmnic networks history and social uends can be nndomly retrïeved, instandy repooled, 

and globally disaibured in media markets for selected population targets. Computer 

mediated communication crrstes a proccssed culture thnt codes its put  like a vast archival 

database. The archived p u t  is nt any timr resequenced as the presenc 

Computer rnediated communicrition undoubtedly offers contemporary sites for 

contesring the noaon of the real whcrc: the networked interactions are compelling 

relationships that are enrire. dependent on individuals' online self-presentation. In 



cornputer mediated communication, groups of users are creaang vimial personae who live 

in diverse vhud lifesryle enclaves. This formation of multiple identities md multiple 

communities undermines any notion of red i l d  unitary assumptions. As TuTkle points out 

"In simulated science expenmenrs, virtual chernicals are poured frorn vimial beakers, and 

v h a i  Light bounces off vimal walls. In financial transactions vimd money changes 

hands. In tilm and photography, redistic-looking images depict scenes that never took 

place between peuple who never met" (1995267). The notion of the reai is, however, 

always ever present Most participants im not confused about what is r d .  They know that 

there is a difference between online reality and off-line realicy; and most keep the two 

realities srparate to the extent that one does not merge into the other beyond insrmental 

connections. 

There are people for whom the Net provides a shelter fiom whatever it is they think 

they need shelter from. However, postrnodem interaction and communication does not 

inherently Iead IO foms of self-knowkdge thüt pemeate individual's real lives ailowing 

thrm to Find a sense of rnraning and connection with others. On the con-, it can 

produce the disappemncr and cvcntual replacement of physicd bodies into a senes of 

technologicd illusions of rnecining and connection. 

Conclusion 

Turkiz suggests that participants in elrcuonic networks are using Life on the screen 

to becorne corn fortable with new ways of thin king about reiaaonships, sexudity, politics, 

and identity. This apparent comfort is disappraring in a tension between two aspects of 

how cornputers influence contemporq culture and sociecy. On an individual levei, 

cornputen are able to faditate plunlisrn in styles of use. They offer different things to 

different people. On a Iarger SC&, however, cornputers offer an experience that generates a 

posmodrm aesthetic d i x  in the Iringuage of irs throtists. incresingly daims the culturai 

privilege formcrIy assumed by modemim. Cornputer mediated communicaaon is a 



p~cious resource for leaniing md self-development (1995: 267). But people are not r e d y  

succeeding in leaming anything beyond th& immediate insuumentally oriented tasks. 

Computer mediated communic~tion is postmodem because its Ianguage is 

everywhere and nowhere, always and ncver, it is matenal and immaterial. Participants' 

WRial identities are experienced as a vinud other person. Computer mediated Mesryle 

enclaves and virtual identities illustrate postmodemism because they offer multipiicity and 

the expience of the WNd. But intencrion and fonns of communication are guided by 

pamarchai principles, despite the apparent and desired technological Iibention. Experiences 

in these networks are not leading to slippage, therefore people x e  not redly using the 

networks ta think through anything, but as instruments of communication and access to 

information. Pmicipating in cornputer mrdiatcd nctworking is also an expression of the 

wish to be replaced Cornputer mediated communication is highly convenient, no 

restrictions of space or time; and safe to the physicd body: no human contact only the 

computer interface. Individuals do not wnnt to be disturbcd by red life people who produce 

a society of diserises and injustices. The computcr interface makes it casier for those 

connected to ignore real life problems. 

Participation in computer mediated communication is not only not leading to 

individuals becoming more conneccd, but it is disconnccting them from each other's mincis 

and bodies. Individuais do not primarily connect eIecuonically to fonn a community or ro 

discover their many selves, thereby thcy are not thinking through conternporary 

knowldge, and participating in the nrtworks is not kading to new, much less improved 

ways of knowing and panrms ofmnining. This is why cornputer mrdiated communication 

and its networks m n o t  lead to the allevintion of social inequalities and injustices. Turkle 

envisions participûtion in compucer mediated communication as providing the possibility of 

acquiring Liberarin; ways of knowing and living However, this vision proves to be highly 

optirnisric. The redis. of the snte of postmodem knowlrdge is more accuntely capmd in 

Kroker and Weinstein's assessrnent that computer mediated lifestyle enclaves and vimiai 



identities offer only iliusions of connection and liberation l e m g  insread to the eventual 

disappearance of the humm body and mind into vinuai form. Within a cornputer mediated 

postmodem contexr there are mainly hyperreai illusions. 

In panicipating in cornputer mediated networks, Turkle sees the wish to be überaied 

while Kroker and Weinstein see the expression of the wish to be replaced Whether one is 

optimistic or pessimishc about cornputer rnediated potential for socid libemtion and 

connecnons, my data clevly indicates thar Bellah et a l 3  problems of community within an 

ethics of individualism remain relevant and unresolved in posmodem elecmnic rnediation. 

In chapter five the anaiysis focuses on how elecmnic enclaves and identities, and the 

knowledge thry produce, can be understood within BorWann1s fnmework of 

"hypermodemism" and "pos~modern redism". Borgmann presents an assessrnent of the 

postmodem condition that emphasizes Belltih et d.'s problems related CO cornrnunicy, 

proposing a cornputer mediaed politics and cthics that promote Turkle's liberating ways of 

knowing, but recognize Kroktr and Weinstein 's replacement fean. 



Chapter 3 

Patterns of N e t  Use: Lifestyle Enclaves 

Introduction 

Metaphors of communiry are evident in the everyday discourse of the individuals 

who use computer mediated communicaaon. Those who communicate through email 

messages, participate in discussions on newsgroups or pnvate lists, use the Web, and 

interact in real tirne chat lines and games, describe electronic formations in terms of their 

notions about physical comrnoniaes. Impiicit in their metaphors are assumptions about 

the nature of the connections they are making. In thîs chapter, I examine these 

assumptions in the participants' descriptions of thcir beliefs about what a computer 

mediated cornmunity is or rnight be. 

The use of the cornmunity menphor by those who use the elecnonk networks to 

describe social aspects of their communication is quite arnbiguous. Community may refer 

to "a cornmunity of ideas", or "a çornmunity in the minci", or networks of Wniai 

strangers exchan,@g ideas and information, or vinuai friends debating ideas on gender- 

bending rheir online persona. A varie. of grooups such as email users, hacken, 

newsgroups and privûte Lists subscribers, and de-playing enthusiasts have a l l  been 

designated v inud  communities. This is, in p a n ,  based on the usen' assumption that being 

online is inherently a socid activiry. In addition, the notion of electronic sites invokes the 

illusion of place where people "mret". This vocabulary created and imposed by those 

who build the technology helps to make the cornmuni'y metophor appear sekvident  On 

the Net, however, membership in a group is a mîuer of subsnibing to a newsgroup, or a 

privste List, or logging on to a chat Ene or Web page fiorn which the user may 

unsubscribe or disengage with Litde or no consequence. Individuais forrn their own 

connections merely by choosing From available search engÎnes which networks or rites 

they wanc to read or subscribe ro. 



V h a l  communities are, by defininon, dependent on mediated interaction and on 

the ability to share information instantaneously across time and distance. This ability to 

communicate and intenct through the computer interface disperses and simulates 

gathering spaces by ailowing individuals to "ben at an indefinite number of places at the 

s m e  t h e  while their body is in front of the computer screen. In addition, users' 

participation in online interaction, and the connecrions they make may be mnsitory, 

lasting only a few moments or a few days drpending on thcir interests and needs. 

Participants' connections c m  also bz unorganized and uncrystalized, with individuals 

subsaibing to a vviery of networks with no apparent cohrrent snucture beyond die 

usea' pnvate wishes and desires. Thcrefore, the question that must b r  asked is this: in the 

dmost entirrly amorphous and ephrrneral world of the Net, how does a community 

maintain existence? The centnl tenant of my analysis is that computer mediated 

communication does not lead primarily to the formation of cornmunity; nther, elecüonic 

networks tend to connect individuals in a way that fosters the emergence of new ''liestyle 

enclaves", and extends exisung oncs. 

Community and Lifestyle Enclaves 

Community is a tem used loosely by t o d q ' s  society. Belloh et al. (1985) use the 

term in a smng sense of community defined as a group of people who are socidiy 

interdependent, who participate together in discussion and decision making, and who 

share certain pmctices that both define the community and are numred by it Such a 

communiy is nor quickly formed It dmost always hris a history and so it is ais0 a 

cornmunity of memory, defined in part by its past and its memory of its past The 

pnctices of cornmitment are shared ncrivities that are not undenriken as û means to an 

end but are ethically good in themselves. A communiy is consrituted by such practices. 



Tradition and cornmiunent define the normative life of the community (Bellah et al. 

1985). 

Beiiah et al. use the rem lifestyle enclave in contrasr to the concept of 

community. A tifestyle enclave is formed by people who share some feature of private 

life. Membrrs of a iifescyle enclave express their identity through shared patterns of 

appearance, consurnptïon, and leisure activiaes which often serve to differentiate them 

s h q l y  from rhose with other lifestyks. They are not interde pendent, do not act together 

politically, and do not share a history. Lifestyle enclaves are defined by the belief that the 

individual is the pnmary reality whereas sociery is n denved artificial consmct. 

This virw is shmd by utilitxian and expressive individualism, as specified by 

Bellah et al. (1985). Urilit4uian individualism tîkrs as @en certain basic human appetites 

and needs and sees life as an effort by individunls to maximize their self-interest relative 

to diese @en ends. Utilitllnan individualism vicws society as xising fiom a conuact that 

individuds enter into only in ordrr to advance their self-interest. This fom of 

individualism has a cenain riffinity KI a basically economic understanding of human 

existence. Expressive individualism holds thnt each person has a unique core of feeling 

and intuition thlit should unfold or be cxpressed if individuality is to be redized. This 

core, though unique, is not nzczsswily alirn to othrr persons or to nature. Under certain 

conditions, it is possible through intuitive feeling to rnerge widi other persons, with 

nature, or with the cosmos as a whole. 

Lifestyle enclaves are based on thrse forms of individualisrn. In electronic 

connecnons. one cm clearly ser the dominance of utîlit;uian and expressive 

individualism as modes of chmcter and cultural interaction, and specially the delicate 

balance bttween them and their mutual dependence. The drive toward independence ody 

makes sense where individuais c m  also find 3 context to express theû deepest feelings 

and desires. Electronic. fragile comrnunities are put together to meet the ucilitanan and 



expressive needs of individuals, wirh only a peripheral survival of uadition, cornmitment, 

and cornmuniy. 

Lifestyle enclaves are linked to the ability to find others who reflect and a f b  

one's selfhood These others may provide an appropriate fom of collective support in an 

otherwise individualizing society. The symbols of lifestyk enclaves define people, 

however marginally, as distinct from O thrrs, and thus having an identity of their own. In a 

period when rarely "few of us find a srnse of who we are in public participation as 

citizens. the Iifcstyle enclave, fiagile and shallow though it often is, fuifills that funcàon 

for us allm (Bellah et al. 1985:75). 

In light of Bellah et al.'s conceptions of cornmunity and lifestyle enclaves, to 

what extent can elecrronic formations be more than lifestyle enclaves? Differently stûted, 

if elecwnic communities are lifestylz enclaves, do thry affirm Bellah et aL's pejorative 

assessment? Throughout my interviews and online observations, individuals chose to 

become connected pnmuily to fulFi11 their own private needs in tems of personai 

communicxion, or as entenainment, or access to information. Most of those I talked with 

did not perceive mediated cornmiiniccition as leading to the emergence of communities, 

nor did hey use it for such purposr. Even as respondents speak in a metaphor of 

community, what they describe is not z community as conceptudized by Beiiah et al; 

nther rheir beliefs about the connzcüons they are making are more appropriately 

associated with the concept of lifestyk enclaves. 

ELECTRONIC CONNECTIONS 

M e  rt the Expense of Us: Morin 

Morin. a nventy-nine-yeür-old socid worker, who uses e m d  regularly and 

occasiondly browses some newskmups and the Web, is quite cenain that his online 

connections do not form a cornmunip of m y  kind Monn does noç see how the networks 



he uses could form a community tince "there is little shared experiences and there's no 

red sense of common purpose". For Morin, without some shared experiences and aims 

there cûn be no tics or "bonds" with which to maintain a sense of community on the Net: 

"if I don? like what those people are saying 1 can easily act as though they don? exist, 

bounce off that Web site, unsubscribe to chat newsgroup". In addition, Morin points out 

that electronic networks do not build real communitits because "you don'r have to put up 

with what you don? want ton. This allows him to "avoid others" who may not share his 

views and "hrar only what 1 want to hear'". 

For Morin, the amatest positive chmctenstic of computer mediated 

communication is that it allows individuais to communicate with others across vast 

distances instm tly. But he suggests that, if people were to communicate rxclusively 

through the Net they would develop iiparity communities" and ''caricature relationships". 

MevIediatrd communication is "nerit" and the technology is "wizzy", but Morin ad& that he 

redly has "no use for it, but I cnjoy it". HE: sers the newsgroups and email as an efficient 

tooi for communicating and to :et information, biit "there's nothing on there you could 

not get by phone or letrers, it rvould only tnke longer and be more trouble to _eetYT. Moiin 

does not sec: himself as p a n  ofany specitic Net community, or the Net community in 

senemi, for him "gohg down to rny hvorite pub wi th rny buddies" is more important 

than intenctîng with his vinual connrcrions. But 3s Morin sers it, even interaction in a 

pub as a social activity does not Iead to the emergence of community, it is a reflection of 

a lifesrylz. 

Unequivocally arguing thnt computer mediated comrnunicîtion does not lead to 

the formation of cornmunicies on any networks, Morin describes Net interaction and 

being connected as the mosc ment manilestation, or the Iatesr s p p t o m  of a "western 

individudistic ideolog" which fococuses on the individual without taking into account the 

wider socid contexr. Morin observes thx in Net interaction the ovenvhelming tendency 

is dong the lines of "me at the expense of us" where the needs being futfilled are largely 



individual. As Morin puts it: "1 get sornething and have to give nothing to get it". He 

identifies two Cvels of needs being met in rnediated interaction. At one level there are the 

practicai Ends of needs, which include doing research Mthout having to go to the library, 

access to darabases, and to "speed up whrit you are already doing". The second level is 

the socio-psychological which includes such things as "bng value" associated with 

having an Intemet account and an email address. In addition to the bng value, Morin 

observes that "everyone likes to get emai1, for me i t's very much an ego trip to get lots of 

messages, I feel special". This implies that there is a certain sociai value associated with 

being connected to a corn puter mediated nctwork. Morin believes that on the Net 

people's connections are at an individual level not at a community level. In Morin's 

commenrs we can see clernents of recline in terms of its principle values of convenience 

and safety. 

Community of Ideas: Keith 

Simiiîrly, Keirh 3 fort?-two-yeÿr-old technician who uses email, reads and replies 

to some newspoups, and is in the process of developing his own homepage on the Web, 

does not believe that the emeqing elecuonic connections are forming communities. He 

describes mediated communication in the fïst  instance, 3s pnmarily sociai. Using the pub 

metaphor he suggests diat being loged on to some interactive networks is "Like going out 

to your favorite pub and sering the smr fices, not a fmily or cornmunity but it's the 

same crowd, a circle of acqurllntnncrs". Howcvcr, h r  himseif does not use the networks 

as a 'social thingr'. Interaction mcdiated by the cornputer cm be considered social to the 

extent bat  there are groups of individuais invoivrd in replying and posting messages for 

their own entenainment Both Keith and h[onn redize that social aspects of 

cornmunicotion, mrdiatrd or othenvise, or circles of ricquaintmces, do not inherently l e d  



to the emergence of communities. The networks are used for msmission of information 

penaining mainly to each individuai's private in teres ts and lifestyles. 

Keith descnbes the intencnon on newsgroups and through email as leading to the 

formacion of a "community of ideas" where individuais dign themselves with those 

participants they agree with, or that "have ides  you find attractive". In addition, he finds 

chat often browsing the Net stimulates his creativity by "gening new things that I don't 

see in the ordinvy tveryday media". A cornmunity of ideas is not a community in Bellah 

et al.3 sense. The interaction is bosed on the exchange of sirnilar ideas but these ideas do 

not s hape the mord and intellectusl charmer of the users with regards co everyday 

economic, religious, and policical practicrs. Participants are not committed to these ideas 

as a set of mores by which to livr their lik. A cornmunity of ideas is merely a collection 

of similu individu& without sharing some history or tradition. Predominandy, Keith 

finds the Net a valuable tool for communicriring and semhing for information on 

cornputer gnmes and science fiction related subjccts. 

Cornmunity of Interests: Steve 

Steve, a rhiny-seven-year-old software devcloper who uses the networks 

rxtensivaly, including newsgroups, chat linrs, and the Web, believes that the original 

bullenn boards could br considered communities to the extent that they were "tight knit, 

very family-lîke groups of people". He cires 3 widdy discussed online incident in which 

the host of a chat fonun called Phans Fantasy, 'Ppe~ked"~ a user for swtaring in a 

parricular discussion. The mentioned specking incident provoked a widespread reaction 

by other participants against the host. Appmntly. there was a shared assumption by the 

participants that this wûs an aduduit chat Iinr, and those involved in the discussion saw the 

' S p k i n g  is a cechnid move, ailowcd onIy by rhc hicmhicai riuthority of the host, which takes users out 
of the scrcen interaction, The user mriy rcrnriin "in the room" but crin not participacc in the ongoing 
discussion, 



host's acaon as inappropriate and they "dlied and attacked the host". For S teve, this 

form of collective turning on the host demonstrates how close-knit this group was. Since 

the incident, however, the group has dissolved: "everyone has since left". Panicipanu in 

certain networks rnay become tempomy allies based on shared assurnprions for 

interaction. Alliances may form fast, but this does not mean that these alliances are 

evidence of community building since thry can dissolve just as fast as rhey are formed. 

Steve admits this whcn he States that "ranly do you see a room where everybody knows 

everybody else, that group of close-knir people mely do they show up anymore". 

Steve goes online mainly for professional and business reasons. He is interested in 

the technology as a business tool: "we do a lot of business online, it gives u: an excellent 

mol for people to p t  to us with questions or with orders". In addition, "we've been able 

ro distribute betn venions of our products to test groups ûround the world for feedback". 

S teve Ends the Net an excellent coniniunication and business tool. However, he wouId 

prefer face-to-face contact and "actually watch the people use the product" but 

"sometimes that's not posnble and this ailows us a good second choice". Bzsides 

business, hr finds 'Jood technical hclp" in ternis of "solving different problems and 

market reseuch ro uy to find w h x  is it that people rire looking or asking for". The Net 

offers a network support for his business. These networks of support are not leading to 

the formation of communities since individuals link up in order to mett  their own private, 

and commercial needs. Cornputer mrdiated communication becomes instrumental, to the 

extent that it is a rneans of obtainin; the information users want or need. 

Doug 

Similarly, Doug a twenry-year-oId student, designer and programmer who uses 

chat linrs, rrnail? newsgroups, and the Wtb, bslieves that some onginaï networks and 



bulletin boards were communities to the extent that "you could get to know everybody 

and everybody was pmicipating not just lurking". However, he believes that there has 

been some sense comrnunity loss in the last few years becausr "the number of people 

connected in any one group is too large". He sees the increased number of people in each 

group as impeding the development of online communities. Doug beiieves that some 

networks can recapture the sensr of community if "only certain agents are allowed to post 

to the g~oup". He points out that "a lot of intrresting places are going to close down h m  

public accrss because there's too many people" who participate, makinç the group too 

large to be able to "get to know al1 these people in any kind of meaningful way". He, 

therefore. does nor bzlieve diat the networks he currenrly frequents can be a community. 

For Doug, the essential requiremrnts for comrnunity building onlina are active 

paniaparion in the ongoing interaction, in terms of rrgularly conmbuting to postings, and 

a srna11 numbcr of members or users in exh group. 

This implies restricting nçcrss to ;i few participants in privaa, invitation-only 

forums and lists. Doug is advocriting a kind ofcommunity that excludes those who in his 

own words rire "ignonnt people coming into the Xet thnt have no sense of Netiquette". 

Doug's requiremrnts for online comrnunity biiilding are, in fact, aspects of electronic 

enclaves based on similar interests and tristes. Doug's ambivalence in regards to the 

potenriai for online comrnunity building is cleru. originally there was a sense of 

cornmunity, currently that sensr of community has been losr, but the networks could 

regain a sensç of community if his critena were met, which he hopes will be the case with 

resuic ting acccss to the genenl public. 

Doug intencts online because "it's the only place I c m  End to t& to people 

about the music I'rn interested in". He is interescd in "underground" music that 

apparently Iiicks cxposure in the tnditioml media. He secs the Net as a "valuable place 

for meeting people that have the same interests". Doug s p e s  with Keith diat on the Net 

"regardlrss of whac you think. there's sotnebody out there who agrees with you". For 



both Doug and Keith, die Net provides for the opportunity to "stop crying in the 

wiIderness", Net discussion and interaction a1Iows them to find others with the same 

interests and views; presumably rhese others are not as eesy to End through traditional 

forms of communication. Corn puter mediated communication brings together those with 

h i l v  interests providing an opportunity, to a Iirnited extenr, for some participants to 

feel less isolated. 

Ed, a twenty-six-year-old television producer and programmer, agrees with the 

idea that the Net offers the possibility of finding othcrs who have the same interests, 

whom it would not be so easy to find in m i  Me. Ed is a "military brat" or a son of a 

milit- official, and sees the newsgroup on the subject as estabiishing a "national 

community" of military bras. Because the brus are a ~eo~mphically dispersed group, it 

would be physically impossible to have a common pathrring place, therefore, through the 

newsgroup it becomes possible to fiod traces ofcornmunity. The group's intention is "to 

connect up with oid firnds, share sirnilx storïes, like having no home". Ed fin& that this 

goup offen "something rhat I c m  pcrsondly idrnrify with". Beyond this sense of 

ident5cation, Ed wnnts to use the group to deveIop 3 documentq or a nanarive fiction, 

"setting up questions and interviews, or uy to access stones that 1 cm bring in and script, 

and then maybe actors to act it out". 

Ed does not frequentiy reply or posr information on the Net, T m  a sort of voyeur 

reading ovrr other peopk's stuff as opposed to participating". He spends two hours a day 

odine and fiels dix he is not part of' the '%et community". For Ed a community becomes 

established to the extent t h x  there tire usra who frrquentiy post and reply to messages. 

Ed is involved in forming a newsgroup for the AIliance of Campus Community 

Television in Calgary, and argues that this group "has not established any son of 



community yet, because in a community you need uses and right now there are only four 

of us that are on there". He bclieves that an electronic community can only be maintained 

if those connected actively and frequently conaibute information. 

However, he does not agree with the notion of "community standards" which he 

believes are "out there as a fascist strategy to oppress cenain cultural groups". Rather, he 

speaks of belonging to a variety of different communiues: "there can only be a plural 

sensr of the word communicy, whether it br  the comrnunity of the ans, the campus 

community, the vinuai community of the amy bnts, or the male community". Ed's 

assumptions about his physicd communities prompt him to define aspects of electronic 

formations as communities. However, hr: states that he has "different values and a 

different history h m  othcrs in my communities". In bzlonging to al1 these somewhat 

abstract communities, Ed is running the risk of not belonging to any one community in 

Bçllah et d.'s context of a community of mrmory. Wirhout sorne shared values and 

history there are no practices ofcommitrnenr that define the patterns of loydty and 

obligation of the cornmunity. There is no contzxt of mcming that allows participants to 

connect their aspirations with chose of a Inrger whole, and participants' efforts are 

conrributing to thrir own individunl goals and desires. 

Community of Support: Jennifer 

Some participants define vinual coinmunities in tems of providing a network of 

munial support. Jennifer, a twenty-cight-year-old help-desk consultant (answers 

telephone inquiries on cornputer related issues), who uses ernail regularly and reads a few 

newsgroups, daims rhat oniine communication cm be a grest source of suppor~ She is a 

new mother and tinds that the Net "gives s u  a gooti cross section of parents and 

parenting issues". She contnsrs the kind of support she Ends oniine with reading a book 

"which is wrïtren by a medical profçssiond who may have a ciifFerem undersrandhg and 



bias chat normal people don't". Jennifer Ends that support through mrdiated 

cornrnunicarion is more "xal" than ~ a d i n g  the book to the extent bat those she 

cornmunicates with "actuaily have had or are going throuçh the same parenung 

experiences" and "you get ail these ideas on what works and what doesn't". 

In addition to support in terms of sharing information , she finds "great comfort in 

seeing al1 thrsc other people who have young children pulling you through the night, and 

you see chat there are other people out there going through the same kinds of things". The 

Net is a convenient and efficient way to access the *satest arnounts of information nom 

a vciriety of differeni people. At the same timr, she artempts to miculare mediared 

communication in the parenting groups in rems of fnendship: "in some ways it is similv 

to a group of friends you talk CO". In hrr xlationship with "vimal friends" she is 

primarily inruestrd in obtaining personcil support in terms of access to perspectives and 

ideas about "the way things work". Nor in specifically developing fiiendships. 

The snucrurnl bm;mgerncnts of the Net allow users to access specific and detailed 

information: "you c m  zero in on the specific probkm, for example, parents that are 

feeding thrir babies". Jennifer appreciatcs the topical structure of mediated 

communication, "it's nice that it's al1 divided by topic so you can casily f i d  what you 

are interested in". From the vcist quantitirs of information available online participants 

musc assess the quality of the informrition they reccive. Pmiculrrrly in publicly accessible 

networks, as opposed to closed list which are based on professional expertise. 

Participants need to have rnough background information to be abk  to assess the value of 

die advice they are given or the infomüüon being provided. When participants do not 

have P w;»' to m e s s  the information it bscomes 'just noise on the line". Iennifer uses 

"cornmon sense" and nies to cross ref'rence different sources in order to assess the 

validity of the information she reçeivrs from the new parents support "mup. She may, for 

example, risk her fiimily doctor, or trkphone her mothrr, or do a search of some joumals 

and books on the subject. As Jennifrr points out, the Net is just one source and Iike with 



any other source participants nerd to make sure the information is vdid and of value to 

their specific needs. 

Jennifer believes that some online groups an forming a cornmunity, to the extent 

that participants have a common purpose. She gives as an example the OS2 group "who 

are suong users and feel strongly that their operating system is the best so they do bend 

together". As an illusaation of "bending together" she states that "if they see a magazine 

article saying something negative about their sysrem they will petition people to email the 

magazine editors saying no it is not, that kind of thing". For Jennifer, this constitues 

some evidence of communiry which shr describes as a "group of people bending together 

around rhis operathg sysrem trying to kerp it dive". 

However, she notes that not d l  groups behrive like the OS1 poup. She frequently 

browses the newsgroup on job postings in Alberta, and hus noticed that as the number of 

people online increases the more difficult it bccomss ro find relevant posts. She states 

thnt "cunently, only five postings out of seventy five are for legitimate jobs in Alberta". 

The majority of posts ye ine k v m t  either because the jobs posted are for outside Alberta, 

or people's posts have nothing to do with a job opponunity. Consequendy, she found it 

necessary to develop "agents" or "filters", which rire probmrns to filter out unwanted 

information &orn die newspups and lists she subscnbes to. In this way she is able to 

"ignore whoever I want". She adds: "thrit's the beauty of it, I don't even have to h o w  

that those people exist". In terms of cornmitment, again "you can hear only what you 

wmt to hear". thereby reclining into convenienct. 

Pat 

Par, a forty-eight-year-old reselirch associate and professor, who uses email 

extensively and subscribes to a vuiety of mailing lkts and groups, believes thac some Net 

zroups convey a tremendous sensr of cornmunity in terms of mutual suppon He reads 
C 



and participates regularly in a specific online support group geared towards individuals 

whose significant others, wife, husbûnd. rnorher, child, suffer from a mood disorder. Pat 

believes that the nature and dynamics of this groups speaks of the idea of community: 

"when I f i t  heard my wife say rhat she wanted a divorce, that she wanted out, I was very 

disconcerted But then when 1 discovered this list, 1 realized that just about everybody on 

this list has heard that kind of talk". Pat finds the mutual support, the challenge, and the 

criacal commenu on such a persona1 issue cnormously valuable: "if you Say my wife said 

this, and I'm fnghtened, chances are that within a couple of hours you have six or seven 

people coming ro you saying 'oh 1 have experienced the same thing, and this is how 1 

dealt wi th  it"'. 

Pat belirvcs that these shrired expcriences are significmtly bonding. He argues 

that many of the same characteristics rhnt individurils benefir from being in an intimate 

physicd End of support group crin develop online: "1 sense that, and 1 believe that 1 have 

been able to becorne more connrctrd ro cermin othrr people because I've been able to 

open up more quickly about somr of rhr rhings that really concrm me". Pat States that the 

bonds dcveloped in this group are. in luge part, due to the tàct that the interaction is 

mrdiated: "the fact that it's not face-to-face allows people to be more honest, more 

quickly, about thcmseives than they woiild get rven in a physicd smdl support group". 

He believes dix the lack of physical recognition ailows participants to develop more 

quick. extensive, and mrsningful relritionships, thün in r d  life support hmups. He 

believes this is, in part. becnuse of the protrctive nature of the humsn condition; specidy 

in terms of personal issues as significmc as the wrll being of those we love or one's own 

self prrservation: "people donTt open up to just anybody". Online interaction &for& the 

opponunity to open up more honestly to othen becausr participants are already protected 

by the corn puer interface. There is no ph ysicd recognition. This clearLy highlights the 

wish IO be replaced by the cornputer interface for slifrty and convenirnce. For Par, 

however, being online did not rnrikr hirn more open. He  is -nerai- an open person, 



regardless of whether the interaction is mediated or in penon. But he  insists that : "the 

benefits of suppon can be reapcd just as readily and sometimes more so, in mediated 

interaction". 

Par has extensive exprrience in leading and participating in physical support 

groups because of his past pastor ministry work, and is not advocating cyber groups in 

favor of physicd support groups: "there's nothing likt a hug and that kind of thing 

sornetimes". Physical contact is, obviously, one of the grrat brnefits of social support that 

is lacking in online groups. Par points out thnt one hris to ncognize the strengths and 

weaknesses of computer mediated communication. On one hand, because interaction is 

distmbodied, participants can be more open and honcst more quicklyl but on the other 

hand the lack of bodily contact is inevitnbly indispensable. Pat is explicitly arguing for a 

"baiance" betwcrn oniinè and renl life relationships: '-1 hoven't stopped s h a ~ g  some of 

rny concems with my close fncnds around me. I s3y balance, but don't ovtrpass it. The 

Net has becn valuable in trrms of support, çommunity building, but add to that the other 

dimension". The dimension Rr is refming to is the embodied. physical dimension. 

There is clruly somc form of online solidarity, and bonding in this group, but 

"these people are used to caring, becriuse of their beliefs and background wirh the church, 

and so they clire online. Becausr we have enough txperience From red life suppon 

groups we &ring this online". For Par caring online drxws on his real life experiences. 

Par spedcs of this group in terms of community building, however what he 

describes is not a comrnunity deveioprd or capable of drveloping from shared values and 

noms. Radier, hc describes a goup of one hundred ge~~mphically dispersed group of 

individuais who have never met in psnon and whose bond is based on the fact that they 

dl have a significmt other who suffrrs from a mood disorder. In a way these people do 

share a Limitrd history, the illness of their signikicant others, thus the devehpment of 

significmriy bonding relarionships online. However, pzüciplints rnighc not share similar 



political, religious, and economic beliefs necessary for the formation of cornmunicy. 

Additionally, their lives might not be interdependent in any other way except in ternis of 

munial online support. Whac they share is an aspect of their private Me, and themselves. 

For Pat personally, compter mediated communication has the significant impact 

on his bchavior in rems of understanding the illness and how to deai with the many 

issues surrounding it. Additionally, he finds that the online group offers a wedth of 

information in terms ofdifferent perspecnves. and pracacai real life experience as weU as 

theorecical informarion. Pat recognizes that "this is a sort of elitist kind of situation that 

only a few peopIr in this world have the opponunity to share about that particular issue at 

that level of intensity". This situation is elitist to the extent that othrrs who could 

potentially brnefit frorn online support may not be able to afford it. 

Steve dso believes that online support groups cm be enormously beneficid. 

Specifically, for people whose illness or disrase prevents [hem from physicdly enjoying 

the real world. S eve argues thrit thesr people have a kgkirnate reason for ushg the 

Internet "1 have met this chap in Texas who had ri stroke, and this is his only way out of 

his apmment". Scve funhrr cltiims thlit '-up to that point I thought the whole thing was 

just a bloody wriste of brindwidth, bu t  ;ifter hexing his comments. 1 believe that there's a 

definite vdue to him". In terms of psychological ridvice and suppon, many 1 inre~ewed 

also believe that sornetïmes just h w i n ç  someonr to talk to is a greelit savior of sanity and 

savior from loneliness. 

This descnbes an online version of therapeutic networks. These are a collecaon of 

individuals who join togthrr 3s a trrnporq remedy that cm be discarded once their 

ailment is gone. Once the thenpy has performed its funcrion and individuals are again 

able to deal with the emotiond and social problems confronting their lives. the interaction 

and communication with the group is stopped or significantly reduced. Prirnaq 

cornmiment is not to the onlinr group but to the nreds of the individual participants in 



the group. Physical support groups are not communities as concepnialized here; neither 

are online support groups, what thcy are is thenpeutic networks that are safe and 

convenient. 

Net Communication as Less Social: Richard 

In contrasr to Pat and Jennifer, somc people rmphasize thût Net interaction and 

cornmunicanon not only does not build community but it is actually "less social". These 

people use computer mediated communication rnainly because by interacting via the 

computer they do not have to deal with "red people". 

Richard, a. thiny-tliree-year-old compurcr contractor, daims that mediated 

communication is [css social and thcreforc "less threatening". He identifies himsclf as a 

"hennit" who does not want to "wristr time on br ins  personable". Onlinr he does not 

have to b r  have in a "socially accrp table" ninnner. Richard does not go online "looking 

for intenction". hz is drawn to the Ket environment "because it already matches rny 

personality, 1 have a hard time with sinall tnlk". Richard descnbes the pmdox of 

cybcrcafés and the tzchnology 's relation ro comrnunity building: if people go online 

looking for intenction, "go to a cybercafk, rather than a real life caft?', then interacang is 

already by default not intrresting: "if you wanc to go onlinr to meet people, you already 

don't want to mert people, you basically want to be by younelf'. Participants are, of 

course, physically isolated From each orhtr. For Richard cornputer mtdiated 

communication is just that: cornniunication, not cornmuiiity building. Richard brlieves 

that if people wanc interaction thry should mean physicd interaction not ~ l r t u a i  

interaction. The expression "vircual interaction" is itself a pandox in the sense that there 

is no real physical interaction. For Richard computer mediated communication is in irs 

conception "ami-comrnunity". Richrird by his own admission does nor interact much in 

real Iih and believes thar the "cornputer was made for people like me". He believes that 



"in t&yYs context the failure of cornputer types is that diey were allowed to keep 

isoiated, like a priesthmd, and now they fail in human rems". Even for those who are not 

sociaily inclined there is the realization that Net interaction is not the same as human 

interaction. Rather it really is an expression of the wish to be replaced by the cornputer 

interface eliminating the need for hurnan face-to-face interaction. 

Cornmunity in the Mind: Carolinn 

Carolina shows some ynbiguity about whether the nerworks she connects to are 

Ieading to the formation of vistual cornmunities. Carolina is a twenty-six-car-old nanny 

who uses email and occasionally browsrs nrwsgroups, spznding most of her online time 

on chat lines and MOOs: "six hours on average driiiy and on the werkends 1 cm be on 

there aimost twelve hours". 

For Carolina, interactive reîl rime chat lines and games, such as Harper's Tale, 

Arctic Moo, and chûnnels on Hotwired, do otfér her somt "feelings of community". She 

descnbrs the interaction thcre ;is ;indopus ro "a friend that just walked in the door". She 

adds thnt because "you talk ro people on chere for a year, you recognizr hem when they 

log on, and in that sense is definirely ri community". Shr cites a casse of a participant in a 

chat line who "tned to commit suicide ontine': cven chough she "knrw him online", she 

never actually met him face-to-face. Nonetheless, she States that she started to cry: "1 was 

so upser, and 1 p t  thinking I don? éven know this guy and I'm sittin; hrre crying". Her 

arnbiguity continues when she says "but I know so much of his hem, so much From 

taking that it's just Iike a real Me person". The contradiction in her own words is 

obvious. Even diough they have nrver met in person, Carolina believes she knows him as 

he is in real Me. For her, vinual relationships are like real IXe relationships. 

Carolina beIievcs rhar in hcr favonte MO0 channel, Harpers' Tale, there is a 

sense of cornmunity building. This is directly related to the fact thrit she plays a few 



different characters, such 3s the "queen honcho" and her onIine son's chancter. In 

addition, her real life fiance plays her husband, the "head of the f m "  and some of the 

other characters. This is a smdl group of people that interact regularly; this collectively 

built vinuai environment is based on a theme ftom the novel with the samc title. 

She cries to miculûte her Net interaction in terms of friendship, "in relation to 

interacting wirh people you're not involved with in rra1 life, you pretry much consider 

them a fiend". Carolina, however, conuadicts herseIf when she relates why she chose 

HarperTs Tale: "1 found it redly fxscinating, because basically i f s  like you get to live in 

your own mind". In addition, she is a w x e  thnt compilter rnediatcd interaction "in some 

ways givrs you a false sense of realiry: I find it much more difficult being online now 

that (her fiance) and I have actiially bcén rogethér in real lifi, sometimes 1 just hate it, I 

don't want to look at stupid text". Scrmingly contndicting herself, in hzr andysis of her 

relationship widi hzr fianci, shr stritrs that "*une thing I have a problem with now is 

switching to comrnunicating in r n i l  life". For her, the lack of bodily gesnires and facial 

expressions ûilows hrr to "say anythins 1 w;mr to him and I don't have to see his 

reaction". Carolina's ambivalence in trying to miculatr the reiationship between her 

onlinr and face-CO-face interaction is qiiitr rvidrnt. On one hand, she finds it rasier to 

express hzself more fieély onliné, but on the other hand, she realizes that she redly 

wants more than jusr text and the computrr interface. And she finds it harder to be her 

real life self face-to-Face. 

Insîstenrly, Cmlina believes rhat she is conmbuting to the Wer communiry" by 

answenng quesnons or giving advice on onlinc relationships of which she had a few. 

Despite the fact thth mosr of these virtunl reltitionships did "not work out", Caroiîna did 

evenniaiiy =et involved in a virtual rrt1ationsbip that did work, and she is suppose to be 

mmied in the sommer. Meeting hsr fiance onlinr is not rvidence of communky building. 

Morin approprintely uses the lottery ûnalogy to rnAe the point: "there's so much Ûaffrc 



that someone is bound to connect". Howevrr, that dors not mean that the Net is the geat  

new way to meer fkiends and sou1 mates, or to genenlly interact with people. 

Community of Frequent Posters: Michne1 

Michad, a professor who uses email extensively and subscribes ro a variety of 

professionai, pnvate mailing lists, suggests that there may be some ways in which 

mediated communication builds communities. He describes the earlier values of the Net 

as being "very much scholvly cornmunitarian values, rnutual aid without the financial 

transfer, son of an implicit social contract". This fom of social conuact involves 

individuûls asking for dvice or hclp and "someone steps in and gives it, it's not dways 

good advice but  they gve if, and you fer1 free to ask for advice or help youneif'. 

Michûel compares these e3rl y values of elrcrronic communication to the "scholarly 

vdues" of ncademia where there is m iinplicit assumption of mutud aid: T v e  never 

been in a situation and needing information or advice on an academic matter and rung 

someone up without them making z m i  effort [O nnswer and help me". The parailel is not 

surprising since the Intemet s t m d  as an xicademic and military research and 

communicrition tool. Michael, hoivever. is skeptical about the permanence of such a - 

social conrncc, "the corponte business htu' discovcred it [the Net] in the last five or six 

years, and whenever business discovers things 1 gec nrrvous, comrnrrce's main objective 

is to find a way to mûke î buck". 

Michael believes thar cornputer rnediated cornmunicanon can Iead to the 

emergence of community if there are %orne shmd ;issurnptions of convraation, some 

shmd background information, and somr sharrd perceptions about appropriate ways of 

mutual intencting". In conmsr to Bellah et al. Michael believes that to f o n  a 

comrnunity there do not have to be shared values, or rnutual uust, or the same willingness 

to commit to the comrnunity: "you may really dislike everyone on the comrnunity but so 



long as there are shared mutually acknowledged systerns of conventions for interaction, 

that cm cease to be a probkm". He himself does not share "a lot of the values that people 

on the professional ethics lists have. In fact. 1 srrongly disapprove of many of the things 

that they hold very dear, but we have enough of a shared set of assumptions for 

conversation CO take place". This is very similar to how Goffman (1984) describes face- 

to-face in teraction. 

Conversation. howevrr, does nor nccessarily lead to community building, 

particululy when the system of conventions is not mutunlly acknowledged. Michael cites 

the case of two men who were expdled from a business list for beinj disruptive. 

Apparently thcse individuals disapprovrd of affirmacive acaon and "rhey didn't know 

when to shut up filling the list wirh endltss rumblings on gender issues and it becarne 

impossible to discuss anything other thnn affirmative action and that's not dl thare is in 

business ethics, so they wcre bootd out". Michael is identifying the criteria not for 

building a community, but for appropriare wnys of muruai interacting. 

Michael believes that on the Xet cornmunities are created and unified if its 

membrrs shue the s m e  interests and have ;i common airn: "sometirnes what unifies, 

creaces a community is that thry ;in ail aiming :ownrds creating a certain srate of &airs 

in the funire, or retaining a certain stae of affairs". Thcse people are coming together on 

a lugely random buis, to recrive help of v;uious kinds from one another " a very large 

community of mutud aid, . . . i subscrïbed in the early eighues to a UNIX newsgroup. 1 

was leming UNIX and this was î grex p u p  to post a question and someone would 

answer it for you". The community metaphor should be taken with caution, what Michael 

is descnbing it is not a community as conceptualized by in BelIah et al, but s nework of 

support in the sense of professional advice. 

Michael redizes that thrre are somr ways in which rlrcuonic formations are not 

cornmunities. HG points out thrir with regards to grooup membeship there is no way to 



know, for example. that participants have stoppcd subscribing to a Iist Messages are sent 

to the list semer before they are put on the Iist itself, "so that no one knows that you've 

dropped out [and] that's pyallel to dying. I suppose a peson can be a member of the 

community and die and not be noticed" but he redizes that "if no one notices them gone 

it is not clear how fx you want to say that they are mrmbcrs of the community'l 

Additionally, evrn if pmicipanrs nonce rhat someone stopped replying to 

postings, it is pncncdly impossible to know what happened to ùiat person. Whereas in a 

physical cornmunity there is generally a social network from which rnembers are able to 

get information on other members. As Doug points out: "in face-to-face you genenlly 

know somt of their fnends, but online you're not recilly able to tell what happened to 

them". This speaks of die fact thnt in onlinr networks participants are only known From 

their postings, and their virtunl interaction and communication. This may reveal nothing 

about other aspects of their livcs, :is Michad puts it: "in thnt sense the physicians' list, for 

example, is not really a community, ;ilthough the people that conmbute to it very 

regularly behrive ris if they werr rnrmbers of a cornmunity, they use first names and so 

on". He recognizes that "you don? have a community when the only interaction between 

members are each putting posrings on the different nrwsgroups or lists". This kind of 

interaction crestes enclaves of users who post and rrply more or less frequently. 

bfichael's primary rerison for bring connected is to gather information: "the thing 

that 1 find the mosr vduable is that I have access to electronic databases", These are 

commercid databases such as the DiaIog dmbüse from which he uses the Knowledge 

Index, that contains absnacts on ali sociological, psychologicai, medical, and 

philosophicai liter~ture. In addition to Dialos Michael dso uses the electronic version of 

the Encyclopedia Bntannie  and the wailablr venions of the Oxford English Dictïonary. 

These databases cost money, and only somr peopk can actuaily afford to access them. 

Michad states chat. .'a lot of usehl stuff is free, but the really usehl smff you have to pay 

for. Lots of things cm't be donc: if you don? have the big rnoney, Like the big databases, 



the dictionrines, the encyclopedias." blzmbership and acczss to such groups or lists 

separates the information-nch frorn the information-poor. 

Comrnunity of Similar Thinking: Carlos 

Carlos, a forty-six-yeu-oId and senior adrninisnator, shows some ambivalence on 

whether elecnonic networks form communities. Carlos l o g  on to Usenet exaemely 

regularly reading "about three hundred groups and pasting to about fifty" in  a wide 

variety of subject areris. He pmicipûrts on some IRC channels and '%pends an awful lot 

of rime surfing the mual  Wcb". I addition to his forty hour work week, Carlos spends 

"fony to sixty hours a week online". 

For Carlos' the Net groups constirutc a form of community "to a limited menty', 

although hr agrerers with Doug chat the sense of community has almost been destroyed 

over the Iast few yrm.  Carlos. like Jennifer. puts tilten on his incoming information. He 

finds it nrcessary ro use filters in order '-10 gct rid of a11 the jerks who corne ont0 the 

Intemet tlirough America On Line and thiit". Carlos filrcrs out al1 information regarding 

"multi-kvel marketing, or things for a L-900 phone numbers, or anything posted h m  

Arnerica On Line because i'vc never serti anything intelligent h m  them". Carlosy way 

of dealing with the "jerks" onlinr, if they happen to get through his filters, is to "send 

them email and bomb their site with maybe one hundred gigabites of pages"; or he will 

"send bombs to their ISP [Interner Service Provider] and eut off their feed for a few 

weeks". On the Net, the prevailing attitude as Carlos sees it is, "if you're going to corne 

and disturb ours [sire, news-mupl, we're going to desuoy yours". 



In addition to bruidwidth waste, unauthorized fonvnrding of email, calling for 

someone's expulsion from a nework via the "kill file"' and suggesting that sorneone's 

system administraor should deprive someone of Net access, participants often engage in 

"flarni~~g"~ Perhaps narned for its inflnmmatory nature flaming tends to be argumentarive, 

and often has little to do with the original discussion in which ir develops. Because of the 

exnerndy peaonai nature of flaming, a cycle containing argmentative exchanges c m  

gain rnornentum quickly, atuacting outside attention to its puacipants, having the effect 

of luring sornr of the observers into the cycle as wrll. causing the spread of a war. Fiame 

wars c m  stm over such seemingly trivial issues as sprlling, grarnrnar, or semantics. 

Raming and flarne wan, beyond the distress they cause to individuai recipicnts, 

cm dorninatr and interfere with the discussion of those not involved in the war, thereby 

diminishing the utility of the nctworks in which they rake place. Rames are often 

discounged becausr of this. howevrr. they persisr and are cornrnonly found in 

newsgroups orienred towxd çontrovrniril social issues and debste. The more modente 

technicd discussion groups have rheir share as wr114 The relative fiequency of flaming, 

langunge use violation, brindwidth waste and other forms of personal attacks irnpedes or, 

al Irast, impairs die emergence of onlinr: communities. Beyond that, these pncnces can 

also be considercd a kind of play nct. pra.iorninnntly male. during which participants 

display their egos. 

Filtering nsents offer Ciuios. in his own words ti "higher signai to noise ratio". 

Carlos has been working in the cornputer industry for over t h i q  years and his menphor 

for his perception ofcommunity buiiding online is interesang. He believes that for a 

community to emerge from elscrroiiic interaction. access cmnot be  -ganted equally 

because "not rvrryone contributes intelligent commenrs and arguments". Carlos's 

Electronicd.lly blocking pcoplc's m c s u p .  
Fiminç is chmcrerkcd by pruitous and uninhibitcd mtiking of cemarks containing name d h g .  

weriring, hostiticy and insult 



attimde may be attributable to the przvailing elitist sentiment on the Net Bots, filten, 

cïosed Iists, clearly offer conveniencr and safety. 

Carlos btlievcs that on the technical newsgroups he subscribes to "rhere is a clear 

sense of community". However, he describes its membenhip in tems of lifestyle 

enclaves. It is a group of "people with cornmon interests who are trying to help each 

other as companies are downsizing, or to givc each other advance knowledge, happening 

of information, and you get to know people". Carlos also sees a Wear community" 

forming in the rrcreational subjects newsgroups, such as cooking. This is again a lifestyle 

area not community. Carlos srems to redite this whcn he stntes that the Net is rediy "not 

a close community but similar thinking. I'rn in a very narrow area in my profession, and 

to find my perrs I have to go outside Alberta and outside Canada". Carlos also uses the 

Web "as a hobby or for enjoymrrir in itself'. Being online has becorne panof his 

lifestyle. 

Carlos observes that nor a11 newsgroups are building cornmuniries, however. 

Among some political and religious newsgroups thrre is not a sense of community; 

nther: "they really are ri debnte forum, and an argument forum, and a fighr forum". These 

groups iue in hct  ''bredcinin,o their own community: they corne inro other goups and post 

things like 'you're dl going to hell', and rhry spnm5 five hundred or six hundred groups 

at once". Others I intervirwed zlso poinced out that some religious ,wups online are quite 

prone to "shouting and rwing" Foms of interaction. and other exneme forms of 

expressing their vie W. 

For Carlos, quite cipm from the sense ofcornmunity, "the Web is actually 

providing a way to go back to the simplrr ditys of people getting up on their soap boxes 

and speaking. People would gather around and listen. Some would wander away, some 

It should be noed h r  a s p i a i  newsgroup, al~limie, sxisis for the spetific purpose of flaming without 
king disruptive ui thc discussions of oihcr ncwsgroups. 
' Spmminç rclcrs to cross posung [O niorc h n  n h w  groups nt a Ume, usxally less than Lwenty. 



would corne. Well, the Internet is providing that soap box pladorm". Carlos uses the 

adventure analogy to describe his online interaction "surfing is what I Iike doing, you do 

a key search or you'll see a URL in a ntws posnng and you go there and you'll just 

starcing following links at nndom and it's amazing where you end up". Carlos beiieves 

thas computer mediated communicatioo allocvs individuais to express an "ad hoc 

philosophy coming into vogue in our sociery, perhaps this is going to be the stan of the 

next group, the next beat genention, the nexr hippies". The implication is that the 

information elite is a rebellious class, dissatistïed with the way things are. 

In the final analysis, Carlos cm only be ambivalent on the extent to which 

elecuonic connections form comrniinity: ".even though there are some ways in which the 

Net supports community, becliiisc: it is con~ervative~ it actually is the anrithesis of 

communiry". As an example he points orit thnt in China "oficials will gram Iicenses to 

cenain people to have acccss to the Wzb. but they retain the death penalty for unlicensed 

use of the Web". Carlos offers a personal illiistration of how the Net can be mathesis of 

communiy. He believes tlicit 3 pertinent neprive conscquence of computer mediated 

communicntion and interactiori is thrit, bec:iiiss of the amount of timc he spends online, 

many of the social activities he usrd to do with his f m i l y  have decreased or simply 

stopped: "before I was on the W b  we usrd ro do things likè going dancing together [with 

his wife] regularly. Well, thosr sort of activities just disappexed over the yean". This 

p q g p h  summxizts concisely the paradoxes and contradictions related to the Net's 

capabilines for brin& people togerher. Instead of bnnging people togrther computer 

mediated cornmunicxion can lend to social isolation, decreasing the mount of face-to- 

face contact and sociai relations- 

Ir is clrar that uses of computrr trchnolojy value it as a tool for global and local 

connections. More imponnntly. it is nlso clcar thx chese people have some undentandhg 

of the ways in which computrr msdititctd communicritÏon sepantes individuals dong the 

Iines of access and relevrince of informtition. Participants' narratives are consmcted  with 



a variety of community menphors: a "community of ideas", or a "community of 

interests", but they understand thar elecronic formations are not Ieading to the ernergence 

of cornmunicies in Bellah et d.'s sensr. To form n community members need to share 

some essential mord and traditional sources of beliefs and pnctices that bind individuals 

in a common go& In participants' narratives there is clcar evidence of recline for safety 

and convenience. Thus, perhaps, pmicipanrs' ambivalence regarding the potential of 

rnediated interaction for building communities. 

VIRTUAL CONITVIUNITIES AS LIFESTYLE ENCLAVES 

Group Nlembership 

Panicipanrs' perceptions and bcliefs concerning cornputer mediated 

communication n i s e  imponant issues relevant to the understanding of electronic 

connections, and the va l id i~  of the community metaphor. An imponant issue penains to 

the nature of g o u p  rncmbersiiip in oiilinc networks. Some of those 1 talked to idenrify 

themselves as lurkers nther thaii active participants, and do not consider themselves 

members of any virtual cornrnuni~. Othrrs do participate extcnsively with Frequent 

contributions to online discussions and information. These participants are hishly hesitant 

to consider lurkers as mrmbrrs of ciny group. 

Morin proposes creating critegories of membership in rems of frequency and 

regularity of poshngs and replies. In drscrnding order of contributions he identifies t h e  

main groups of usen of cornputer mediiited communication. The first is a smaü p u p  

who use the networks regularlv. the second is the onginai osers, that is the academics and 

the militas., the third is a g o u p  of neiv uscrs who are "going ro fa11 o r  and be replaced 

by othrr new users who ctri: persuadrd by the hype to go online. Morin sees the "hype" 

about the supcrhighway as bcing highly inflated by statistics which show that there are 

fony million users. Morin points out thtit rvery Company @es their employees an 



Internet account, and that univenitits provide students with a fixe account. Not ali 

connected, however, use the networks with the same frequency. Addiuonally, having an 

email address and an Intemet account does not necrssarily mean thar people access it, a 

grea nnumber of people may simply not use their accounts. 

The namre and dynamics of membership in a elzctronic fonn of sponraneous 

dialogue in not stable or enduring. The patterns of posrings and replies of those who use 

the networks do not represrnr urices of cornmunity regardkss of die fiequency of their 

contributions. The degret: of participation rnay affect usen' perceptions about whether 

the networks form communities. However, Iirrkers have xcess to a lot of the sarne 

information and use the networks for the srime purposrs as many who actively 

parricipare. The silr nt observen or e lec tronic voyeiirs are using mediated cornputer 

communication to access intomririon in ordor to fuIfi11 their own nceds, and iike those 

who regularly contribute, they are Forming and cxrrnding iheir own Lifestyie enclaves. 

Elitist Formations 

hocher criticd issue, in questioning the validity of the comrnunity metaphor, is 

the extent to which eiectronic cornniunicarion lads  to the ernergeence of elitkt 

formations. Whik the cornmunity rnetaphor is widely used by thosr who are connrcted, 

what they dtscnbe are socid conriections that are fundarnrntally elitist. Most advocate 

rlitist srndl groups of participants bucd  on similar intrrests and tastes. The fiter system 

that Carlos and lennifer developed operates in ii parallrl way to the invitation-only 

groups advocticzd by Doug, and the pnvate lisn that Michml subscnbes to. They are 

elecnonic ways of bringing togrthrr an elire of individuals who share simila.  interests. 

Whether it is getting infonatiori on underground music, on parenring issues, on finding 

ones' peers, the Net pmvides the opponunity to find others with similar interests. As 

Keith sntes, it "just k r l s  bettrr to know t h x  the= are people out there who ager  with 



you". Individuais are connected to the networks within which they share similar 

economic and cultud interesu forming electronic enclaves. 

Most participants recognize rhat being online is "a privikge" and that the vast 

majority of people do not use computer mediated communication. As Ed points out, the 

notion that the technology will become massively avaiiable is unredistic and "a very 

bourgeois thing to say". He emphasizrs thic rnzdiated communication cannot substitute 

for face-to-face interaction becaux "wc should not forget those people who are not 

online, or evrn people thût are homcless, or the vansients out there". He adds that "in real 

iife ir doesn't happen like thnt" acknowledging that the presiimed potzntid for access to 

the masses is far fiom bring reülizrd. 

The vast miijority of Yet uscrs consritute an information dite of white, male, 

educated individucils whose occuperions faIl within three areas: computer related 

occupations, inter~cuve media, and univ tn i ry  rellitrd occupations. Computer mediated 

communicntion is sepürriting the information-rich from the information-poor, 

contributing to the prrpetii;~tion of social inequüiity based on access to technology. To 

have an tmîil nddress and an Interner riccount affords participants a certain social 

prestige, connecring individuah dong the srime lines that chmcterize cxisang social 

divisions. 

The Net is elitist not only in tcnns of the demographic composition of its users, 

but J so  in relation to its content. Many ernphasized the irony of the ways in which the 

Net globdly conmcts propie bascd on Arnrrican content and the English language. 

Michael, for example. points out that: "the thing that annoys the hell out of me about the 

Internet is how cornpleteiy Amencm ir is, if 1 didn't speak English 1 would be even more 

annoyed. I mean you crin't even put accents in". I t  is possible to develop mnslahon 

agents, however, thsy will be uanslating mosrly Amerkm content. Jennifer is also aware 

of how predorninanc the Englisli Itinguage is on the Net Because online people are 



judged by what thcy write, participants who can not write or are less proficient in the 

Engtish language are nt an disadvrintage. Additionally, thosc who write better will be 

perceived as more capabIe of expressing thcrnselves than those who do not write as well. 

Individual Self Expression 

The connections users are mnking do not inherently lead to the emergence of 

communities, nor do they necessarily leiid to meaningful exchange of information. 

Rather, in many instances, electronic expenences offer the opponunity for individual self 

expression. Self-expression becomes the main purpose for online communication and 

interaction. Ed. for example, is interested in the medium as "one's own personal space". 

He wants to build n "virtual gallrry" of collügcs and video works. A vimd gaiiery is a 

"closet gallery" where the home close t mrtcip hor is used because participants organize 

the galkry's electronic space iiito rwo tloors providing a map showing the rooms you can 

enter (go into). The vinual galltry is blised o n  ri theme and. like homepages on the Web, 

users cm build ÿ. gallery with whxever thry wish in it. 

The concept of a homepage is also higbl y individudistic and egocenmc. A 

person's hornepase is a electronic spacc where individurils display a page of penonai 

information, pnvate inerests, and hypenzxt links 10 other sites. Having a homepage 

presumcs that there are people interested in the information provided; or perhaps 

someone jusr accidentdly links to it from another sire. 

In a sirnilar vein, Keith da ims  thrit participating in online discussions provides the 

opponunity for a "much more individual kind of exp~ession'~. For him, in mrdiared 

interaction "you c m  krep dialogue ri lot purer by concenmting very closely on a 

pmîcular argument putring your specific thoughts down more rxplicitiy and more 

rxtensively that you would hcc-to-hx". P~sumab ly ,  the potential for distractions and 

di-=ssions is diminished in mediritrd communication. leading to puer didogue. For 



Keirh, the Nec offen an opponunity to express his "srrong political views" without 

having to impose them on anyone. 

Physical Isolation 

Some see the physical isolation of the networks as providing a way for 

participants to be more open. Tony, a rwenty-eight-yeiu-otd snidenr who uses email, and 

fiequenrs somz "Clubwired" chat nerworks, sees the interactive networks as providing the 

opporruniry to be more open. He describes his relationship with ~ o t h e r  user whom he 

never met in reÿl lifr: "i'li tell her things onlinr rhat I wouldn't tell anybody here". 

"Here" refers to his real life frirnds and rcimily. He goes on to observe thar "the fact that 

this person will never talk to an' of my friends h m ,  will nrver discuss anything that 1 

sriy to her to rinybody I know here. 1 think makes you more open than you would be 

otherwise". He ndds that some of the people hc intsrms with onlinc "know a lot about 

me, I reved a lot of mysrif anlinc. The people that I brcome friends with know where I 

live, thry know that I'm mmird. rhcy know what's going on in my lik and 1 know 

what's p i n g  on in theirs". 

SimiIarly, Carolina finds that on char linrs s hc is able to be open in terms of being 

"more flinritious". and pnrrally more "talkativr" thnn she would be in face-to-face 

interaction. The physical isolation is not only an acceptable boundary for interaction, but 

it is the reason for the openness. Bring oniiric rillorvs people to be more open only 

because they are physically isolated kom each other. The mrijority of peopfe who 

cornmunicate with each other onlinr have never met face-to-face, and some have no 

desire to mert S w e  also sets that the Net cm be appealing for "iu sense of Freedorn, to 

be able to say what you want without commitmrnts or consequences". Physical isolation 

is, of course, not conducive to ço inmuni~  buildin~. On the contrary, it makes it easier to 

avoid physical cornmuniries. 2nd replace thcm with vinuai simulations. 



The Net as Replacement 

There seerns to be a common perception monp those I talked with chat the people 

who spend extensive amounts of time on interactive networks such as IRC or MLTDs do 

not have a great deai of face-to-face interaction. Many suggest chat some people are 

araacted to rnediated interaction because. as Steve puts it, "they feel very socially 

uncornfortable in an environment whcrt: i t  is difficult to lie or whatever, 1 mean on the 

Net everybody is beautiful. and inrvitably most people arentt". Steve funher suggests 

that for some people it is n grear medium for expression of "cyberpersonalities" where 

"one cün becorne anything you w:int to bs". 

Similarly, Morin, questions the estent to which those who post and reply 

frequently on newsgroups, intrnct extrnsively on chat lines, or play interactive games for 

hours, sprnd greerit îmouots of rime interacting fixe-to-face. He suggests that, "mostiy it 

seems to br 3 srnall group who whether they are on the Xet or not. they would cut 

themselvrs off from face-to-hcc concict. Thssç people donTt play nice with the other 

kids". Both S tevc and Morin explicirly imply that if people spend rxtraordinary, or 

unreasonable amounts of time in mcdiatcd interaction. then they are not likely to have 

much tirne left for face-to-hce intermion. The direction of this relanonship, however, is 

not clear: for some face-to-face intermion decreases as a result of online increased 

interaction. for O thea h c r  -10-bcc in termion is already reduced and as a. substitution 

they use online communication. 

Concrms were expresscd rrgarding the mount of time spent online. Steve, for 

example. fin& the Net a "enormous sink holr of tirne". Steve spends an average of eight 

hours a nijhc onlinc, in addirion to his work dared onlinc activities. As he puts it, "1 am 

Living proof that there's no such thing ris slsep deprÏvation, 1 function happiiy on chree 

hours a nighc. if thncY He ttdmits thrit b r  "goes through penods of addiction" where "for a 



month I'II bit a newsgroup or a chat line reaily hard, then I'll go to another until I realize 

that it is a wasre of tirne, and a great way to avoid work". He has considered canceling his 

account "just so ir's not present". However, hr does a lot of business related work on Iine 

and that is how he justifies its existence. 

Carolina believes that, for somr people the Net becomes a substitute for real life 

interaction, because "they just don't have the skills required to be in real life socials 

situations". S he herseIf uses the Net as her only fom of social interaction: "1 don't 

interact a lot with people outside work and t'amily. I used IO go to my parents7 church but 

I don't anpore ,  and I definitely feel the scnse of not being with so msny people 

anymore and, in a way, I probably f i i l  it with the Internet". However, she does not believe 

that it is sufficirnt to communicnrr via rhe compucr. The Net cannot be an adequate 

substitute for face-to-face contact bccaiise "at some point you need the body there". The 

Net is a grex venue for rhose w ho are " socitiily inseciin" or those that "have Fantasies". 

Similady, Richard suggesrs thnt rhe Ner is a good replacement for those who perhaps 

"&el afnid that they cm't bc as persona1 in nril Iife'. Steve finds it interesring to observe 

how many people are on line "on Fridrty night". He has ri message for rhose people, 

evsn though he is clerirly one of thtm, "ai1 you social grniuses who are babbling on the 

Internet go out and set somr nd people, have a r d  conversation, interact with real 

things". He ad& thrit "vinual is a Lovtly ;ind intrlkctual idra but humans, fonunately, 

need real s tirnuhion". 

Replacement clexirly m u r s  rit diffrrrnc Irvels. At one level, there is instrumentai 

replacement where compucr tcchnology is a tool that takes over exisring activities, 

apparendy making daily Life more convenient. Some participants see die Net as a 

replacement for bmadcut T.V.. the postal system. economic mnsactions, telephones, and 

encenainment. These phcipiints set: corn puter mediared communication not as an 

extension of red ilfe but as a replacement for drexiy existins venues. Ar anodier level, 

there is repixement of the physid body with the cornputer interface, as exemplified by 



the opening statement OF a char channel called "#spûcebnrT': "you are not alone, here diere 

are millions of personalities just Iike you. so if o u  want to talk, sit down and ta lc  to 

somebody". Instead of talking to real people, pamcipants can wrîte to virtual people 

online. 

Cornputer Mediated Discourse 

A final issue in quesrioning the community metaphor, concerns the vocabulary 

used ro describe cornputer mrdiatcd comrnunicotion. Electronic discourse reflects the 

participants' lifes tyle attirude rathtr thtin their encoumgemen t of community building. 

Surfing the Net, browsing the W b .  ctiütting. and innrestingly user, are dl metaphors that 

besr describe lifescyle cnclavcs. 

An exmination OF the evolution of standards of conduct on Usenet, for exmple, 

may lrad some to argue chat these srrindiirds of conduct in electronic networks, or 

Neriqutttc ris thcy are callrd. are evidrncr of the drvrlopment of a system of social 

values, or a moral code &in to the ones that arise in the context of communines of 

memory. However, Netiquette is not nccessady a systern of values that ties the 

comrnunity together in a cornmon purpow: as participants describe, they log on to the 

nrtworks pnmarily to fulftll individulil nrrds. Despite the existence of standards of 

conduct on Usenec and other networks, ontinc: interaction remains unstable and 

morphous. The standards thrmselves mriy bc quire temponry: changing, for example, as 

the number of participants in elcctronic networking increases. A community in the sense 

used herr as a community of mcrnocy rrquires ri history and a p s t  and a shared 

cornmimirnt to a common future. On the k t ,  the standards of conduct are a system of 

counesy rules which repIrices shued values and mutual mst. These rules are not 

providing ri context for community building, but for persona1 cornmunicarion based on 

murual inte~sts  and needs. 



Conciusion 

Computer mediated communication encourages individuais to choose which 

virtuai groups they wish to identify with, to cut free from social and physiological 

bouadaries, to define and construct thrir own selves. Those who use electronic networks 

articulate their connections in individuaiistic terrns outside the context of tradition and 

commitment. Online, the sources of commitment Lire not rhe second languages of a 

community of memory, they are ar most the cornmon brlief in freedom of expression and 

information. Uses' comminrnt is to their own needs. Participants view cornminnent in 

online groups in the fom of: "you just ignore those tendencies or views thar you don't 

like". Participants may "bznd togrther". and tlnd the support they need, and they may 

access or conversely disseminrice inti~rmtition not available in mainstresm media; 

however, individuxi activitics are nut Isadins tu the formation of electronic communities. 

From many usrrs' perspective, most discussion groups, and other networks are not 

co1labor;~tive but hostile environments chrirlictenzed by flaming and other personai 

attacks. 

Whik the idta of conncctedi~ess Icciding to corn muni^ is comrnendable, the 

popular Ianguagr of the Net is rdic:il i~idividualism. This nises serious doubts regarding 

the potential for building rlectroiii<: communities as the emphasis is on self- interest A 

colkction of individuals seeking to fulfill thsir own nrrds is not a communiry, it is a 

Westyle enctave. 



Chapter 4 

Net Interaction: the Virtual Self 

l[ntroduction 

The preceding chapter argues that the ties individuals fonn through computer 

mediated connections are nor those of the community of rnemory but are of lifestyle 

enclaves. Cornputer mediated communication separates ideas of self h m  family, work, 

and religion. Since communities are made uup of selves it is criticai to examine how a 

Wniaiiy sepmted self is shaped and groundeci In bis chapter, I examine the notion of 

how a virtual self maintains existence within elecuonic lifestyle enclaves. 

The rnutability of identity in newsamups, interactive chat lines and games - all 

semngs where i r  is possible to intemct anonyrnously and pseudonymously - necessitates 

that pdcipants And new ways to ncptiate social relations that in face-to-face 

communicrition are essentially fixed by recognition of identiry. In computer mediated 

interaction individuals exist as persona or penonae and the self is defined by its ability to 

choose its own vimial identities. But on what grounds are those choices made? For many 

there is no objective cntenon for choosing one self over another. Participants' own 

idiosynmtic preferences and needs are their own justifkation because they define the self. 

Individuds may shift identities by explaining that they get more personal satisfaction h m  

one identisy than from another. Identities appear and disappear. Participants go h m  virnial 

identities ro real H e  identities, seemingly crossing boundarïes. Idencity emerges in the 

interaction and is always multiple. The righr identity is, perhaps, the one that yields an 

e x i ~ g  chdenge or the best feelings about pmicipants' selves. 

Turkle argues that cornpuers have becorne the technological era's primary objecu- 

to-think-with carrying with them new ways of knowing. This is part of a process of 

bricolage or theoreticai thinlgng whereby individuals and culmes use the objects mund  

hem to develop and assimilate idcas (Turkle. 1995:1748). The process works Ue this: 

people buy a cornputer as an instrumrnt;illy usefd product bar they intenct with everyday. 



In this interaction they are developing new ways of thinking and new expecrations about 

the kinds of relationships they have with the machine. People decide that they want an 

account on a commercial seMce brcause this will provide new access to infornation and 

people. But it does more than that: when they log on, they may find themselves playing 

multiple roles or characters of the opposite sex. In this way they are taken by the experience 

that enables them to explore previously unexarnined aspects of their sexualiry or that 

challenges their preconceived ideas about a unitary self (Turkle, 199549). 

According to Turkle virtual identiaes - whether in role playing or creating handles 

that allow participants to pnder swap - cm be an opponunity to explore conflicts raised by 

one's own sex to the extent thm they enablt participants to experience what it feels like to 

be of the opponte gender. This can lead to ~flection on the way ideas about gender shape 

expectations in social interaction: "LIUDs and the virrual personae one adopts within them 

are objects-to-think-with for reflrcting on the socid consauction of gender" (Turkle, 

1995:213). However, my reseuch questions this position by examining how computer 

mediared communication labels accordhg to sex there b y continuing a patriarchal tradition 

of making an individual's sex the principal basis for idenafication. 

My linr of argument, in opposition to Turkle, is that participants do not primarily 

semh For their multiple selves in onlinr interaction. just as they do not go o n h e  in search 

of community. Moreover, the multiplicity apparently prevailing in computer mediated 

discourse in terms of multiple identities dms not necessarily pmeate paxricipan&' reai 

iives. The adoption of online identities, when it occun, does not inherently uanslate into 

red üfe  foms of liberation. Perhaps some participants are able ta experiment with different 

idemiries leading not oniy to ;in expression of different aspects of the self but to a 

reconstitution of the self in rems of allowing repressed selves to be voiced This, however, 

is at a personal and emoaonal level. At a social b e l ,  the multiplicity of idenaties in 

computer mediated interaction is based on the same set of assumptions for face-to-face 

intemction. 1 argue that this is because online interaction is based on the same individualist 



assumptions of interaction that Bellah et al. identified a decade ago as characteristic of 

lifestyle enclaves. A computer mediated self is disembodied and has 8uid access to its 

various avatars, but such a self is also pnrnarï1y grounded in its own self interests and 

desires or needs. 

My andyns explores the rxtent to which self definition is based on the ultimate 

form of individualization of our society, or conveeely the extent that participants' selves 

are based on a group, or a collection of usen of a pmicular bmd. Participants present 

their namtives in a Imguage of individudistic achievement, self-knowledge, and self- 

hiifilIrnent that makes it difficult for them to have or sustain intirnate or public commitments 

to others. Computer mediated communicrition as a window into the horizon of human 

relanonships reveals individuals who are profoundly ambivalent about the nature of 

computer rnediated existence, about the peaistrnce of gender and prejudice, about the 

aanscendence of srx and sexuaiity, and about the ultimate and essential value of hurnan 

iden tiy. 

Computer Mediated Communication and Identity 

Turkle analyses how the compuer profoundly shapes our ways of thinking and 

feeling, how ideris cmkd by cornputer trchnology are reshaped by people for their own 

purposes, how cornputers are not just changing lives buc chmging selves. Turkle's own 

metaphor of windows - a technicd innovation where people can cycle through different 

computer applications - serves well to introduce how Turkle sees Life on the screen: ". . . 

windows have becomr a powerful metaphor for thinking about the self as multiple, 

distributed system". The "self is no longer simply playing different d e s  in different 

settings at different times. The whok pnctice of windows is that of a decentered self that 

exists in many worIds, that p l a y  mmy roles at the same rime''. Real life is "ut one more 

window" (Turkle, 1995:13-14). The windows ailow participants to cycle through M a l  

and real life. Windows allow participants to b e  in several contexts at the same time, in a 



MUD game, in email, in a Web page, in a chat m m .  The windows offer a view, perhaps 

reflexively, of participanci' multiple identicies. 

TurkIe argues that "life on the screen makes ir very easy to present oneself as other 

than one is in red We. And although some people think rhat representing oneself as other 

than one is is dways a deception, many people turn to online life with the intention of 

playing it preciseiy this way. They insist that a certain amount of shape shifting is pan of 

the online game" (1995:228). Shape shifnng refers to the process by which participants can 

become wharever they want, the physicd body can become machine (vimial) md then can 

turn back again into the flesh. Thrse are human bodies that are flexible enough to morph 

into cyborg ones. 

Shape shifting king pan of the onl int  parne, how are individuals to negotiate 

becween their online personae and their rrd Iife selves? The relacionship between the user's 

real life and v i rmd  life can lead CO whlit Turkle calls "slippage". She argues that slippage is 

chancreristic of identity play in computer rnrdiated interaction. Slippages are "places where 

persona and self merg ,  places where the multiple personae join to comprise what the 

individual thinks of as his or her au thentic self?' (1995: 186). Slippage however, is not so 

much about "plrices" but about processes of self-crention and self-discovery in the 

relationship between a consuuaed persona and a red-Me self. The process of slipping 

occurs as the WNd personae and red-life selves rnerge- 

According ro Turkle (1995255-269), today the computer culnire's most compelling 

objects give parricipants a way ro think concretely about an idenaty crisis; or to act out 

without the crisis. In simulation, identity cm bz fiuid and multiple. A signifier no longer 

clearly points to a thing that is signified, md understanding is less likely to proceed rhrough 

anaiysis than by nrivigating tiirough virtud space- In the culture of simulation the computer 

as the second self expands to include mmy other selves. New, false, multiple, and 

emergent identities simu1t;ineously exist within unknown bounduies in al1 Ends of 

elecmnic networks. While somr participants do discover important aspects about 



rhemselves, learning h m  them and canying them to re3 life, most of my sample repm 

that they do not Their online experiences do not translate into either a discovery of the 

multiple selves, or the adoption of multiple view points by which to ground the self. Virnial 

personae are not primady objecrs-IO-think-with but objects that participants expenence 

with. In and through their narratives of these experiences participants are, explicitly or 

implicitly, demonstnting a profound ambivalence over the vdue of human identity. 

Virtual Identities 

A vimd identicy is an online or cyber identity, created by individual users and 

developed in their cornputer medinted communication and interaction. As discussed below, 

cornputer rnrdiated cornmunicarion ailows uscrs to crexe and express virtual identities in a 

numbcr of ways. Individuds cm cmre choncren in red time interactive gmes and they 

c m  create handes in chat lines. Both chuacters and hmdles dlow users to have an online 

persona(e) that c m  play diverse roks. In addition. participants can create a vimial identity 

by using peaonalized signatures in their cmail messages and web pages. V h d  idenàties 

and the possibility of expressing different aspects of the self, however, are not leading 

inhrrently to selCdiscovery thrit r~nslates into real life self-knowledge. 

1. RoIe-playing: Characters and Handles 

On the Intemet people mriy l em ro accept a multiplicity of roles and ways of being, 

in some networks people are playing with aspects of themselves and creating virtual 

prrsonae. Rolc-playing in genèd, whethcr pretending to be of the opposite sex, or 

pretending to be a parent or wife, c m  be used to rrved nrw aspects of identity and to 

permit greaer complexity of relntionships. A self free of absolute values or ngid moral 

obligations clin aiter its behavior to ad-<ipt to othtrs and to various social roies. It cm play all 

of hem as a garnt. playing with pmicuirir socid idencilles, yet never changïng its own 

basic identity, because that idèntiry depends only on discoverinp and pusuing its own 



persona1 wants and inner impulses. For sorne, vimal identities are merely an opportunity, 

aibeit an important one, to express direrem or repressed aspects of their selves. Thereby 

hincaoning as a replacement. or ~presenting the wish io be replaced 

Role-playing and crearing handles are a common way of consuuceing a virtual 

idenaty. Hanciles are used instead of the participants' real life names, and are used io play 

with identity. For some hmdles and the chmcten they play allow hem to express aspects 

of themselves or their lifestyk. Doug frequently uses the handle of "Imagination's End". 

He believes thar a virtual identity should be an expression of aspects of one's self. He uses 

"a variety of diases, it's not to conceal my identity brcause if anybody asks I'II tell them. 

But the name I use on the Net means something about myself and what 1 do there, that's 

why I use it". In addition *'Imaginntion's End" convrys a lot about his ideas: "although it is 

imagination's end 1 don't brlieve that we cm never reach the end of imagination, there's no 

Limit to imagination". 

When Carolina initidly logsed on ro chat lines she used the handle of 'Telicia". 

With this handle shr experiencrd a. side of herself thût she had not had the opportunity to 

expenrncr before cornputer mediateci communication. She explains that "1 had no idea that 

Felicia was going to be what the boys consider the hottesr name of the century. 1 can't 

believe what happened when I first logsed on: in red-life I had never dated before, I had 

never bern involved in that sidr of life, and here I am online and these guys are sending me 

redy  sexy messages". She belicves "it had to bz because of the name Felicia". Carolina 

points out that "when 1 fust Ioggd on it w u  extremrly Biny". She speculates that it may 

be brcause "on rhere you c m  bc suppressed parts of yourself. In red lik I'm not Elirry, I 

have a touch of it but nothing like online". The v i m d  identity ailows her to express 

repressed parts of herself. Within the interaction she discovers heaeif. and the o h e  

expenence made her feel more like her red self. Carolina. however, did not realiy have the 

choice of physically flimng with men. as shz pointed out, because of her parent's reiigious 

beliefs. In this way the cornputer interaction allowed her to express aspects of herse@ 



openly, and without my social consrquences to her parent's church, and social network. 

The elecmnic nenvorks pmvide safety and convenience. 

In interactive games such as MUDs, participants cm consnuct identity by building 

characters that allow them to role-play. Carolina explains that on the MO0 she frequents 

she created a variety of characters which dlow her to play different d e s  including the role 

of wife and mother often children. Her red-life fiancé plays the character of her husband 

and the father of the children: "we play mom and dad and we interact wirh them [characters 

playing the children] as mom and da&'. 

Carolina argues that role-piaying in Harper's Tale provides her and her fiancé an 

oppomnity to play ai being parents: "[ t lünc~]  and I have to 3ct iike parents of a new-born, 

a two-year-old, of twins, and so on. In that wny, we've cenainly got great insight inro how 

each other thinks about nising kids and Our point of colerancc too". Carolina believes that 

role-playing gives her and her fianci "geat prmict because a lot of people in real Me 

would ncver be able to expcrirncr ihcx circumstmces brfore it happens to hem". 

However, shr wams thltt "you have ro remember that this isn't real life and when [fiance7 

growls at rnt in chancter it's not real life. Sometimes it's hani, though, because you think 

he is Like thac in reaI life". 

There is a clear contradiction in  Carolina's account, she clairns that mudding gives 

her reai life practice at king n pmnt  and a wik ,  but at the s m e  rime she claims that it is 

not k e  red Me. If their vinual exprrÎrncrs are not an enacmient of who they are in real 

Ue7 then Carolina is not kaming how her future husband would in fact act, since she 

cannot be sure whether his chancter is playing his red lik self. But kcause Carolina 

believes that she is playing aspects of henrlf, even if her fiancé is not, it seems like real 

He. For Carolina. mle-playhg provides an environment for working on some personal 

issues. Identity play c m  becorne ü contrxt for discoverhg who she is and who she wants 

to k. Participants7 vinuril d e s  may Ieüd. on occasion, to a process of self-discovery and 

subsequrnt self-knowledge, but most vinud persontle are a fom of individual self 



expression that does not Iead to self-knowkdge in red life. Self discoveries are based on 

individual wan ts and desires expressed on line. 

Turkle argues that, identity play is common in computer mediated interaction. 

However, conaary to Turkle, most of rhose I interviewed did not see identity play as a 

pertinent aspect of their online in~enction and communication. Nor did they have a vunial 

iden tity beyond ernail and their web pages. They do however visit chat lines, on occasion, 

and h m  their own online experitncrs and observations they all have their personal opinion 

about what it c m  mean to have a vinuril identity. 

Steve usually identifies his red-life sex, however in his expenence as a software 

developer he sees " a lot of people who rend to have cyberpersonaliaes and some of hese 

people redly do prefer this form of disnnt communication, they feel that they c m  be 

intimate". Steve bclieves that, for some people the Net in a *mat medium, "they feel that 

onIine they can express things that they would secrrtly wanc to do, rnaybe fantasies that 

they want to explore more than just thinking about it'l For some people "I'm sure that they 

have the desire to redly behwe that w:iy, rhey just don't have the social courage to behave 

chat way in public, so they take on cyberpenonaliries". Steve calls this the "multiple 

penondity syndrome" where people ciin bc who thry wmt to be. Beyond the negative 

implication, Turkle (1995) points out that multiple identities are not inherendy patholo&cai, 

since they may allow participants to discover or resolve problems within themselves, and 

with ohers. 

Additionrilly, Steve thinks that for people who are "sensitive and really emoaonal, 

the Net is a m a t  way for hem to hide bchind the keyboard and minimize penonal 

cimage". Steve, Iüce Cmlina, brlirves thor some of these cyberpersonalities expressed 

online may be repressed aspects of the individuals' real life selves, "and this is why they 

c m  be so sensitive. kcause it's suking at the real hm". As a software developer, Steve 

is interested in people's reasons for thrir onlinr interaction. S pecifically, he wants to know 

the appeal of sex chat lines. His penond versus his professional belief is that Yor some 



it's safe, and an oppomnity to work out fantasies diat they probably would not ever act out 

in real-Me". His impression is thar, "because social standards inhibit cenain types of self 

expression, online people believe that they can live out their wildest fantasies". Such 

expenences include king the opposite sex, or having vinual sex. This implies that real Life 

social relations occur in a consuicting milieu that admits a low level of tolerance for the 

expression of cenain behwiors or points of view. Online, free h m  the physicalities of 

space and time participants cm be who thèy want or wish, without apparent imrnediate 

socid consequences, especidly physical recognition. This clearly highlights reciine into 

safety and the wish to be replaced. 

Whether role playing to Ienm aspects of themselvcs or to cxperience different 

fantasies, onIine interaction dlows pwicipmts to develop a v h a l  identity. Tukle believes 

that the anonymity of most MUDs provides ample room for individuals to express 

unexplored parts of thernselvrs ( 19%: 1 83). C o n u q  to her findings, however, anonymity 

w3s not an important considention for thost I interviewed. Neidier Carolina, nor Doug, or 

Tony felt pmiculrirly anonymous in k i r  chnt line or interactive p n e s  interaction. In these 

networks most people know thrir rra1 life names, phone numbcr and address. Anonymity 

was not whar maintainrd the intermion. Rlithcr, it was p r i m d y  a technical strucnual 

amngernent which the participrinrs do not c m  about. Participants do remain anonyrnous to 

the rxtent that others know hem only by the chancters they play or the hmdles they use. 

But since most participants serm to divulgt some of thtir real life identity, such as their 

home phone number, for exmp k, thrir monymity is only partial. Ail those 1 in te~ewed 

obviously have an ernail ;ldcfress anci most dso have a web page. Thesr people are not 

anonyrnous. nor do they want to be, they want to be wîthin an identifiable crowd, creating 

and perhaps expanding their virtual selves and red life selves. 

There has been an increase in devrloping software which links still images, video, 

and audio to exc based documents like the Netscape nrwigator. This increase in visual 

interaction and snmuIanon m. br ukrn 3s furthrr cvidence that anonymity is not an issue 



in computer mediated communicauon. Steve points out thar, "there has k e n  a lot of talk 

about 'CU-seeme' technology. This is a vinual threr dimensionai enwonment that is based 

on the idea of increcised intenction: "try to elrvate the stimulation level". Steve points out 

the irony: "trying to nise the interaction lzvel but sri11 maintain that distance". Recline is 

evident in S teve's comments, 

0 t h  studies of new modes of çlectronic communication dso indiczite bat the 

anonymity offered by the cornputer scrren empowen anti-social and unconvennonai 

behwior (Jones, 1995; Dery, 1994). This assertion rests on the assumption that text-based 

channels represent a gender neutml medium of exchange and that Imguage irself is free 

fiom any from of gnder, m e .  or ethnic determination. Both of these assumptions are 

cdled into question not only by fiminist resrmh and thiory, but also by fernale network 

usen who participate in the virrud subcuhre. For d l  the anonymiry they offer, computer 

mediated communication and intenction reproduces strreotypically gendered patterns of 

conversation. 

There is a common perception arnong rhose who use the eiectronic nctworks chat, to 

present oneself as a wornan onlinr contains cenain, mostly predictable, risks. As Carolina 

points out fiom hrr  expenence with the hrindle of Felicia, "if you're a femde look out 

becausr you're just nw meat for the d o g  The guys are just going to hit on you, there is 

no end". She got "hit on". or more precisrly she was sent full text sexual messages, so 

often that she decided to change her handle to a more generic "PrairieWind". However, 

eventually she switched back to Felicia 3s she gYned confidence and felt cornfortable with 

online interaction, and as she I e m e d  "how to je t  back at them by sending hem pages of 

stuEor telhg on them to the rest of the group". Added ro the confidence factor is the fact 

that Cmlina deveioped a relationship online and included her statu of ,girl-fnend in her 

user identification n m r  dong with Frlicin. 

The reaction kom using n fernale hande is widely discussed on many newsgroups. 

In the dt-irc newsgroup, some of those who contribute to the discussion suggest that 



woman should not use a fernale handle: "don'r use a ferninine nick . Neutrai is good; 

something that hints in the wrong direction (i.e. SponsFm or TheKid) might be better". As 

an obvious way ro avoid being "hit on" fernale participants are advised and ultimately chose 

to have a gender neuaal idenhty. On the other hanci, some argue that 'Tve  sponed people 

using nlly unthought-out nicks and then g t  upset whrn they get people messagng hem 

consistently. Now, I remernber seeing somrrhing like 'Flwspons'on a sex channel.. .the 

facr was that she just visitcd the pürricuiar channel and did *not* realize (how naive!) that 

being interesred in diving/water skiing wüs hot' how others perceived her in the channel". 

The point, enacted in the course of subsequent discussion, is that elecnonic 

newsgoups and lists are govemed by gendered codes of interchange that are ofren not 

hospirable to femde pmkipants. This clearly indicotes that onlinr communication is 

strucnired sirnilarly to comrnunicntion in othcr seaings and is ovenly subjected to gender, 

smtus, age, and ethnic determinations. Despite the fÿct rhat corn puter mediated 

communication obscures physical chw~cteristics m m y  women find that gender follows 

hem in10 onlinr comrnunicïtion. and sers the tonc for rheir public and private interacaons. 

To the extent that some women purposefully choose gender-neutral identities, or refrain 

from expressing their opinions. Womcn defensibly deny the physical body, expressing the 

wish to be replriced by the compurrr interface in disemboditd communicrition. 

The expenences with handles and chmcters are consistently c o n k e d  by many of 

the men I tdked with who "ust for fun " log on with a femde handle. Steve, for example, 

runs a i i t t i r  experiment with switching handles: "1 was training some junior guys and we 

logged on sorne chat line to see what sort of people were on there. 1 wanted to demonstrate 

to them what most of these people were iifter" They logged on with a generic user 

idencificarion and they noticrd thlit "there wrisn't a heck of a lot going on". Then they 

chmged the handlc to "hotbitch" and. "it was quite mazing, mmy junior s y s  couidn't 

believe the number of private chat invitations that were opening up. We just switched 

hmdles, we didn't post a single message". In addition, one of Steve's @ri &ends stopped 



logging on chat Lines "because as soon as sht goes in and people figure out what sex she 

is, she gets pasted with a l l  these sex messages". As a software developer, Steve knows rhat 

"there is an appeal to pretrnd to be of the opposite sex, or thinking that people are 

interacting with someone of the opposite s a .  It's pan of the fantasy that keeps people 

coming back" to the chat lines and garnes. 

Similady, Michml cites an example OF an FBI agent in Southem California whose 

responsibüity was to police the Net "and he tells a story about someone that he couidn't 

persuade that it might be difficult for a womttn on the Intemet". Eventually, the agent did 

convince the other man to log on with a woman's name. Within half an hour of being 

online h t  btgan to change his opinion about the way wornen, or those pretending to be 

women, are aeated in online interaction, becciuse "he got hit on by half a dozen men 

offering him al1 sorts of things wirh various degrees ofdisgusredness, and this was not a 

chat line it was somrthing else". 

While having a Fernale hrindle induccs a scnrs of stereotypical responses, both 

Michael and Steve q u e  thrit Xet interaction crin be a libcnting expenence for women. 

Steve belisves that the Intemet '$ives some women the opponunity to be as liberal as they 

wmt and sny things thx they wünt without possible comrnitments or consequences". 

Similady, Michad claims that "l'm told by some women 1 talked widi that rhey find it very 

libenring that they c m  set aside their gsnder in thtu intenaions on the Net Women often 

have weaker voices than men, and you can't shut down a message online. In that respect it 

cm be a gent equdizer". In addition. he brlieves that "ifs an interesthg and marvelous 

idea thût people go online pretendinç to be the opposite sex. That's marvelous. but scary, 

that they c m  discover that they c m  follow the niIr do ont0 oihra as you would like to be 

done by, and they can change rotes and l e m  what it is like to be a woman". Steve's and 

Michael's opinions, however, are contradicted by the women that I interviewed who argue 

that online cornmunicsàon is not iiknting. Cÿrolins's expcrience, for example, is that 

having a femair hancile Ir& to onlinr srsua1 hxssrnent. Despire this, Michael definitely 



believes chat it can be of great benefit to be able to impersonate someone h m  a different 

group whether it be ethnic, sex. or socioeconomic background "as a way of imagining 

yourself in their shoes". Michael emphasizes that k ing  able to imagine oneself in 

somebody else's shoes cm widen people's expenences. 

Ed finds the idea of creating a scretn persona "a neat thing, you cm play yourself 

up to be sorneone else, you c m  be this ulva self. 1 think that's very interesting diat there are 

such things as beaucy pageancs online. You can't see these women, just their description. 

Anybody c m  pretend ro be as benutiful as they want". Free frorn the physical recognition 

the Wnial body a n  become whotever the participant wishes by replacing the red physical 

body with a more beriutiful virtud description. The wishes are, typicdly, stereotypical: "on 

the Net evrrybody is beautiful: tall, slim. elongated cheek bones, with an exciting 

personality". The self is only as tnie as the story it tells at the moment. It gains its 

dimensionaiity through trlling the story. 

As Turkle (1995) points out, MUD games and orher elecaonic nenvorks are 

labontories for consnucnn; identicy where "you cün play roles as close to or as far nom 

your red self as you choose" (19%: 183). Participants in oniine interaction can l e m  and 

express aspects of themselves by playin$ as many rolcs as thty wish. A comrnon rolz- 

plrtyinp characteristic of computer rnediawd intenction is gender bending or gender 

swapping in iMUDs and chat lines. People seem to have an exaaordinuy curiosity at 

experimenting at being the opposite sex. This cunosity is in no way new, but online it 

becomes easier to pretend to b r  of the opposite sex, or of no sex at ail. 

When Cmlina met her fianci on a Ho~wired channel his handle was "cottontail" 

and she daims that "for months and rnonths I thought he was a girl. But then he smed to 

send me these private messages. and something about pnncess. and sending m e  computer 

roses. that's when 1 s m e d  thinking: this is rediy different for a girl to be dohg diis, so 1 

asked him". To the question of how clin she bc sure that people are who rhey Say they are, 



she admiu that "most of them L really don't know". Camlina generally assumes that people 

are who they say they are online. 

Gender swapping with rolr playinç or handes is technically challenging and it cm 

be psycholo~cally complicated. Taking a virrud role involves participants ongoing 

relationships. In this process, they you may discover things about themselves that they 

never knew before. They may discover things about other people's responses ro them. 

Participants' moavation to gender swap in order to have sex with someone fiom a different 

gender, perhaps also vimal, strongly suggesu that assuming a WNal identity is not an 

emoaonally neuml acnvity. 

Even though M U D s  and other elecrronic ne tworks are providing the grounds for 

action based pncucz of imagining altrmcitivcs thlit cm serve as a form of consciousness- 

nising about gender issues, or that deconstruct gender, this does not consistendy happen. 

Women present themselves either as the stereotypically constructed fernale gender, or they 

presenr themselves as men setting nside their srx For onlinr communication. Regardless, 

Wtual personne are not kading to the desirrd prospect of libention of social minorities. 

Rathrr it expresses the wish to be replriced by vinual relations that rire safer and more 

convenient, 

Thcre is an inhrrent mbiguity in computer mediated technologies that is tied to the 

material body. For as much as thry oEer the opportunity for new foms of WniaI bodies, 

even in the age of w t u d  identity, lifr is lived through physicd bodies. If on one hanci, new 

communications techno1ogîes mate  nrw contexts for knowinp, taiking, fucking bodies, 

they also enable new forms of nprrssion of the material body. Such as the denial of the 

physiczl body, or the pretension of being a Fdse body. 

As mentioned, mosc of those 1 tÿlkrd with do not have (or admit having) a virtuai 

idenrity in tems of seender swapping or even handies. Rrither they idenniy themselves by 

k i r  e m d  and their web pages. 



2. Personalized Signatures 

On ncwsgroups and ernail messages users have personalized siganires as a way of 

creating and expressing identity. For example, one participant ad& a quote by AIice 

Roosevelt Longwonh ar the end of his email messages as an expression of his philosophy 

of life: "1 have a simple philosophy: Fili whlit's empry. Ernpty what's full. And scratch 

where it itches". Altematively he quotes Josh Billings "Never work before breakfast; if you 

have to work before breakfasr, eat your breakfast first". Another user personalizes his 

messages wiih: "Dd ya, did ya redly? 'He said. ..maybr' 'Damn fine waW 'Look I'm 

really not sure about rhis' 'WHERE did you lewe it' 'Dai Taoloth' "1 can't, I musm't, 

please don't make me7 '1 can hew you srriring m me!' 'Once you die you're dead, and that's 

al1 thzre is". Yet anothrr user identifies himseif at the end of his messages as the " M s t e r  

of Al1 Things Digital and Elzcrronic. and Holder of Past Knowledge". He dso adds a quote 

€rom The Raven: "And rny sou1 from out thnt shadow thnt lies floating on the floor, shall be 

lifted--nevermorrTT. Quoting Ann Rand another pcü.ncipanr expresses himself this way: 

" M a t  objecüvity and the study o f  philosophy reqiiire in not an 'open mind' but an *active* 

mind-a mind able and eagerly wiliing to examine idnis, but ro examine them critically". 

Somc signatures are not quite so thbonte. For example, '"Toxic URLs! Unsafe for 

chïidren, Democnts, and rnost manmals. Quis custodut ipsos cus rodes? The Nety7. Sorne 

express th& idiosynmsies as "chickens get a triste of your meat"; or "1 know me weii 

built"; or "fîiends corne and go; Enemizs accumulate"; or "Don't let hem bother you7'; or 

''Weil behaved in RL". Some simply crente a hwdlc and use it as a signature for their 

messages. For exmple: "women-nor-to-be-mcssed-wirh@ Kei-corn"; or '%IrMr. 

BoomBastiK"; or "BaDKaRm A"; or "Misuess Cybernoski". With peaonalized signatures7 

individuals idios yncnticdly demonsrrare their ides and philosophies. These philosop hies 

are, cerrainly, expressions of the primcipants' selves. For some it expresses a vimial self 

sepantrd from a rra1 Iife self; othen express aspects of their rrai life selves. 



On the web, identity is expressrd and consnucted in a "homepage". A hornepage is 

consmcted by pasting on ic words, images, and sounds, and by making connections 

between it and other sites on the interne t or the Web. Turkle's hornepage, for exarnple, 

contains links to the text of her cumculum vitae, to cirafts of ment papers about MLTDs and 

French psychoanaiysis, and to the reading list for the courses she is currendy teaching. As 

a visitor to Turue's homepage 1 c m  click on a highlighted word and watch a display she 

refen to as "the Mighty Morphin' Michcl Foucüult" thlit morphs images of Michel Foucault 

and the Power Rangers into each othrr (Turkk, 1995:258-219). 

Man y of those I intervie wtd have a wrb page, eirhcr for business or personal use or 

a mixture. Steve, for example. set up his homepage main1 y for "sales and product 

download". Keith hns a homepage which is "my web page is basically about me. 

Eventudly 1'11 also have links to a coiiplr of my stories, and summrirics of my novels". 

Mchael daims that homep:igzs tirr: of *mrit vrilur. He crelitrd his own homepage and later 

msferred its contents to the philosophy's deputment homrpage. Michel's objective and 

focus is to rry to provide 3 source of information on the Internet that would be of interest to 

philosophers: "1 have fifty or sixty pages that take to various nodes for the specialist areas 

of philosophy. From our homepage, jusr by going down a couple of arrows you cm fmd 

a11 the journols. you cm gct the major philosophicd associations. at least the major English 

speaking ones, you cm je t  most philosophical litrmure up to the 20h century by going to 

the book section". Someone using this homepage cm. for exarnple, Look up Kant, Plato, 

or Aristotle in the English rmshtion. 

On the web, identity emerges from the links, the images, and sounds provided. 

People Iink th& homepages ro such things as music, prlintings, television shows, ciries, 

books, ph~to~gaphs, comic suips. and playboy models. There is no technical iimit to the 

amount of Links uses c3n create. In FJCL the most visitrd homepages are ~rpicalIy the ones 

that provide the most and the most interesring links. A homepage has differently styled 

rooms in cybrr Links thar connect the world, brought together by the effons of the user. As 



Turkle points out, "homepages on the wrb are one recent and dramahc illustration of new 

notions of identity as multiple yet coherent" (1995260). Perhaps the home metaphor 

provides the coherence. The screen pages becorne a home of sons. A home the contents of 

whic h identify the owner's in terests, work, and othrr demoamphic and idiosyncratic 

de tails. 

An email address or a wcb page becomes p a n  of the individual' identity. They also 

constitute a vimd identity to the extent that rhey are only made possible by computer 

mediated communication. Addicionally they identifi the user as having a c e m i n  range of 

interests and lifesryles; and it gives the user a certain arnount of social prestige from havhg 

an email address and an Intemrt account. Emüil addresses and web pages are included in 

people's business cuds, and company's and institution's Ietter heads. They have become a 

means of identification, par~llel ro the honié addrrss. 

Merging Identities 

Virtud penonae allow users to play diverse roles Ièriding to processes of self- 

crearion and self- discovrry in the relationship betwren ri constructed persona and a real Iife 

seK The process of siipping occurs as the vinual peaonar and m l  life selves merge. Turkle 

cites the case of the "rlectronic Iover'ns an illustntion of an exûernt form of slippage, and a 

story of "real life msgression" (1995279). This case is bascd on real events and has 

sevenl venions. In dl versions. a male psychiriuist cdled Alex becomes an active member 

of ri Cornpuserve char line using the nnme of a woman. loan. Alex's deceptîon began when 

using the computer nîcknarne Shrink Inc. hr found h t  hr was conversing with a woman 

who assumed he was a fernale psychiatrist. He found chat the women were more open with 

him than were his fernale paknts in rral life. So AIrx begin to regularly loggïng oc as loan: 

a severely handicapped and disfigureci Manh;irtiin residenr As Alex expected, Joan was able 

to have ~Iacionships of intimricy with "othrr" womm online. Alex came to believe that 

it was as Joan thar he could besr hrlp thesr women (Turkle, L995:229). 



As ame went on and ~Iaaonships deepened, several of ban's gnteful niends 

wanted to rneet hcr in penon, and Alex realized rhat his game was getting out of control. He 

deci&d that Ioan had to die. Joan's "husband" got online and informed participants that 

Joan was il1 and in the hospital. loün's online fnends told her husband how imponant Joan 

was to them offering moral and financial support. Alex begin to panic not knowing whether 

to ki11 Joan off. Findly, Alex had Joan recover. Bur the virtual had bled into the red. Joan's 

"husbmd" had been pressed for the name of the hospital where Joan was staying so that 

they could send cards and flowers ro her. Alex gave the name of the hospital where h e  

workrd as a psychimist. One mcmber of the bulletin board called the hospiral to confirm its 

address and discovered that Joan w u  not thzre as a panent. The mth began to unravel. The 

discovery of Alex's deceprion led to shock and outrage (Turkle, 1995228-729). 

Turklc argues thar rhrn hris been a distinct shift in people's perceptions of the case: 

"in the early tighties, close to the time when the event fint took place, people were rnost 

disturbed by the idea that a man had posrd ris a woman. By 1990,I began to h e u  more 

complaints about J o d s  online lesbirin scx. Whlit most shocks today's audience is that Alex 

used Joan to pimp for him". People are no longer shocked with gender bending, "today 

what disturbs us is whcn the shifting noms of the v i n u d  world bleed into red life" 

(1995230). The rnns_mession is the confusion of the vimal world with real iife; it is 

aenting the vinud world as if it were red l i k .  In computer mediared interaction there are 

many potentiai areas of slippage. As discussed below the principal areas of slippage in 

oniine inreractîon Xe: in online rrliitionships, in online aff'rs, and in cybersex. In a l l  these 

areas thrre is a potentiai for self-discovery and self-knowledge, but this potential is cypically 

not realized. 

1. Online Relationships 

Cmlinaexprienced the slippage Turkle refers to whcn she first met her fiancé on a 

chat channcl. The rel;ttionship smsd betwren "Fdicia" and "Conontail", their handles. As 



it developed into a private relationship thry eventually met face-to-face. As Carolina puu it; 

"when I felt 1 was gening redIy involvrd i dccided to met hirn face-to-face, so we did As 

soon as 1 snw him 1 gave him a big hug and n big smile and from that moment on it was 

üke we'd been together for yeus". After thry met face-to-face their relationship c o n ~ u e d  

to develop online (mainly because he is from a different ci-), specifically in Harper's Tale 

where Carolina and her fiancé crerited chancrers that ailow hem to enpenment at playing 

aspects of thrmselves that Cmlinü hopes will r~nslrite into real life advantages. 

The boundaries of cornputer mediated communication and interaction are fuzzy. The 

rouane of playing them becornes part of their player's real lives. By creating diverse 

personae, Carolina can experimrnt with different sets of charrictenstics and sec where they 

led. Shr is also able to play at bcing ~i mothrr and wifc something that would be fu more 

dilficult in real life. Each of the rniiltiple pcsonrir hm its independence and integrity, but 

shr relates thcm al1 to herseif. III this way. there is a relationship between among the 

different personar, thry are è x h  an aspect of hrrselt 

Thrre is also a relationship arnong the diffcrent chmcten bat Carolinn created. The 

slippage Carolinü expenencr benveén MUD and red life selves has extended to her love 

Iife. When 1 met hrr, Cmiina was engnged to be married to a man she met and couned on 

chat lines. Thrir relationship begin as 11 dationship betwern theû handies and conMued in 

intencuve games. Additiondl y, Cxoliiiii rrilks about her real Li& self as composed by the 

chuactea she pl-s and raiks about her screcn personae as a means for working on aspects 

of her real life. Players, as Turkle (1995) points out, sometimes tdk about their real life 

selves as 3 composite of their chmctrrs and sometimrs ulk about heir scrern personae as 

a way to work out personal problcms in k i r  red life. 

Carolina believes hm, "in thrit wüy it's dmost better online because you cadc be 

physicd, you just have to talk, you just leam who this praon is. You jet to know 

somebody pretry good". She dso believes that "if you have a relaüonship online for vely 

long and krep it going, you cm have the s.me relacionship in red life". She ernphaizes her 



online experience as a clear indication that &'it nkes a lot more mist online than it does in 

real We, and it &es a lot more communication skills". However, Carolina had previous 

online relationships that did not work out. She is therefore, cauhous in encouraging people 

to buüd virruai relationships: "It's a whole different world, 1 find it to be, and in some 

cases it's a homble world for people brcaust they let it min their real lives. Some people 

don? realize that they cm t o d y  devastate sorneone's life, they have no idea how damaging 

they are". She speaks h m  her own experitnce of "being h u n  by these guys on there. I 

never, ever before in my life was so unmsting unri1 after those guys". This clearly irnpIies 

that online interaceon is not ernotionally nèiirrril. At the same time, eventually, people are 

confionted with the degrer îo which they consmict nlationships in their own minds. 

Carolina brlieves that a lot of people, herself included, rxpenence what she calls "the 

Romao syndrome". Thar is, people get c q h t  up in the illusion thar "online they'll find 

their prince". 

Most of those thrit 1 interviewcd did not believe rhat online relationships c m  lead to 

a hedthy long lasting rehtioiiship. As Ed clnims, "you c d t  get to know a penon over the 

Net". Panicipants reüLize that cit an important Irvcl, there are social and physical 

requirements for interaction in ordrr to dcvelop an undrnranding of each 0 t h  as 

individuals. As Ed implies self-knowlrdp that is based on false or invented presentations 

of the self tums out to be a deceprion, or ar best an illusion. 

2. Online Affairs 

Online affairs are anothrr tireli of slippage where the virtual blends into the real. 

Carolina offers an exmple: "1 actuülly know his mmïed  guy from England who mvels a 

lot, and is on the Internet a lot. Basicdly this guy has online affairs, mostly with this one 

,gkI from Ausadia*'. As far as Cuolina knows this man's wife is unaware of his online 

activicïes. Cuolina explains that "this guy tells me that he lays down with his wife and aiI 

he c m  diink about is the girl fmm Xustrdiri". Carolina points out that he has not met the 



girl face-to-face: "this is ail in his imagination, but when he wakes up with his real life wife 

he thinks of his vinual love". In fûct, "he is thinking of breaking off his marrïage". When 

asked if she believes that online affain are a fom of chrliang, she emphaticaliy replies that 

they are " because it affects you emotionally". She would also consider vimd mirs 

be twean c hûracters cheating. 

Tony aiso believes that online affairs are cheating. He points out that, "there's 

something we caii in red life (IRL) and thrre's something we cal1 virtual life (VL); you 

have an online identity and an off-fine idzntity. A lot of people have problems separating 

the wo". He believes that having an online ;iff.dir is chenting because "you are actually 

doing it to a real person, you're actunlly doing the same thing as in a real Life affair". In 

tenns of sex, Tony sees a rnrirked difterrncc betwern interacting online and looking at a 

magazine, for rxample. The main distinction is that there is a real life hurnan at the other 

end "you're not talking to mrikr belirve people". Like Carolina, Tony believes that "it is 

dangernus whrn people do that bcc:iusc it makes it srem likr those people they are 

intencang with are not real". People "tend to losc touch that they are talking to a red 

penon and that red feeling are involved". The real feelings, however, may be based on a 

fdse, or somehow defonned prrsentxion of the self. 

Tony likes to make vinuril t'riends. but  he is hesitmt when it cornes to the 

posàbilicy of meeting thesr virtual friends hce-to-Fice: *"we've ralked about it but we've 

never done it". For Tony "it's almost like wc don't want to meet, because they have a 

persondity on the Xet and you don't want to End that they are different in real He". 

However, he qmes with Cmlina that "people c m  form good relationships online because 

whcn you art in th3t kind of rellitionship [cornputer mediated] you really get to know 

somebody btcsuse you spend a lot of time tüiking to them". Tony prefen to keep is v h d  

identity of "Rusty" srpmted frorn his red iife identity. Yet he does not kerp his reai life 

identity anonymous. and yet qnin hc does not want to meet in penon his virtual friends. 

Although he "likes to krrp things sepmte," he believcs that "the niendships that 1 make on 



there are as reai as what f have hrre". However, he recognizes that "it's not the sarne thing 

as face-to-face relationships. Becriuse we are uRng only text we have developed a whole 

new way of expressing younelf, like smilcys. In verbal and face-to-face communication a 

lot of expressions are given out by body language, and we try to substitute but there are 

times where it just isn't the same". The relationships are real but different, they involve 

Little cornmiment, and only certain aspects of the self are actually revealed. In addition, 

there is minimal, if any, rnerging of the vinual identities with red life identities. Insread of 

slippage there is replacement. 

M a y  without institutionalizrd religion or political commianents argue that rigid 

moral standards interfere with one's fntdom and enjoyment of life. If the self is to be free, 

it must also b r  fluid, moving from one social situation and role to another withour uying to 

fit life into any one set of values and noms. even one's own. In fact, one's values 

systematically Vary from one social situarion and relittionship to another. Cornputer 

mediated communicciuon and interxtion thus conceived has its d e s ,  but they are al1 

insaumentril, memingful not in thërnselvrs but only as a mrans to the participant's 

enjoymrnt. Bending the rules makrs scnsr if it elrviites parricipanrs' levels of satisfaction. 

In cornputer mediated lifrstyle enclaves. likr in reai phyticd enclaves, die selves are 

defined by thrir preferences and ncrds. but these preferences and needs are arbitrary, and in 

this way each individual constitutcs hcr orvn mord world; and in reconciling conflicting 

claîms about what is good in itself, individuals can only ask if the consequences of their 

acaons proved consistent with their own value systern. In the absence of any objectifiable 

critena of right or wrong the self and its feelings becorne the moral guide. The individual, 

being her own source of moral yidancr, musc alwqs know what she wants and desires, or 

intuit what she feels. Each individulil must acr so as to produce die greatest saasfaction of 

her wants or to express the fullest range of her impulses. The objectîfied moral goodness of 

okying god's will or following nature's laws turns into the subjective goodness of getthg 



what one wancs and enjoying it (Brllah et al. 1985). Ac& are not nght or wroog in 

themselves, but only because of the results they produce, the feelings they express. 

3. Cybersex 

Rather than existing as sepante issues thought and sex have always been 

thoroughly entwined and subtly indistinguishable in many contemponry technocratie 

discourses. Texts that discuss cornputation and reasoning in ternis of sexual responses 

discursively ense the Cartesian sepmrion benveen body and mind. Cornputer mediacd 

communication intensifies culture's f~scinnrion with sexuality. In cornputer mediated 

communication and interaction participants rn inspired by fantasies that are f d y  

goundrd in current cultural preocciipxion with issues on sex, gender, and women. 

Whether on iLniDs or in private rooms on commercial online services, cybersex 

consisrs of two or more prtrticipanrs ryping descriptions of physical actions, verbal 

sratements, and cmotional reactions for their charcters. This sort of sexud activity is very 

cornmon, an INC srarch of nrwsgroups in rhc dt.  domain revealrd chat thcre ye three 

nmzs as many sex newsgroups ris thcre rire groups on. for rxample, feminism, or the 

environment, or gun conml. As Carlos points out "an awfuI lot of cunent web aaffic is 

based around sex". Inderd Carlos argues thtit "a way to guûnntee a housand hitsl an hour 

is to have the word 'bcsnality' in your page. I'vt known a nurnber of people who 

intentiondly put a couple of words thlit would impty there's p~rno~mphy in their key 

words just so they would g r  on the top ten sites". 

S teve undoubtedly argues that "srr is driving the Internet, you can't deny i t  Just 

look at the type of business that are oper~ting out there. Czminly sexuality is a very 

product stimulus and it's I huge motivation for peopfe to go oniine. He specuiates that 

partitipants maybc be "wVüng for the opponunity of having that stimularing conversation7'. 

Steve believes that "people are driven by some primai forces and if you want to have a 



successful software product you integrm ses into it and ir will apped to people". In 

analyzing the relaaonships betwen srx and technologicai development he States that " the 

printing press was a great tool but probübly the second book printed was about sexy'. 

Sirnilarly, Richard believes that "ses stlls everything". In addidon, he argues that 

"there has always been impeoonül srx, and cybenex is pretty much the same thing. An old 

i&a in a new context". He adds that cybenex is equivalent to "a one night stand, it's a 

mutual connacr in which you agree to ignore cach othcr the next &y". According to 

Richard: "you're imagining the person, the drlivery is rhe context, the medium really is the 

message". 

Morin de fines cybersrs as "essentidly a shon trrm deal that your fantasies will 

coincide". In fact he brlieves it is "crap, srx is in your head, you play games". He 

rhttoncdly asks: "what is the diffrrrnce betwren thnt and masturbation? The body isn't 

there, and intellectually y o u k  iiot thsre, you're not sharing anything". Steve believes that 

the main difierence between cybenex and masturbation is that "the red thriil seems to be 

that thcre is somebody else involved, it adds an element of unpredictability to it". He rnakes 

the anrilogy to playing chess agriinst himszlt': "OK 1 move white, thcn 1 go over and move 

black, but 1 know what white is doing". ünlikc playing chess againsr oneself, with 

working out your fantasies ovrr cornpucr medilitcd neworks participants do not know 

what is going on in the other plqcr's mind. I t  crin becomr excitingly unpredicnble, for 

some. 

Carlos believes that cybcrsrx cm be of social value "speciaily for ternage males, 

WNal sex is ktter than no srx, so g m t  p for it. Just don't chue after red life females". 

He wvns thnt the usud crtutionriry comments apply to vimial sex that apply to real life sex: 

"hanssmenr, unwanted attention. inititition of contacts of a fnghtening kind with other men 

or women". 

Ed believes thar cybersex is the s m e  thing as phone sea: "1 really don? think 

there's much sallsfmïon in that. If you are tctiking about sex, you think sex is about the 



physical body. You c m  go into ideas of sex on the Intemet, but cybersex on chat lines is 

like phone sex, it is a cyber link. In vinual reality you cm have a vimial body suit but even 

then it's not a real body, it's simulnted". For others it is a fantasy world Keith claims that 

"1 am not inclined to think of people's fantasies as bad. Even what I would consider 

distastefui is not bad per se, unlcss they rire m e d  out". Online "1 think ir's a dirill that 

wears off kfore too long". He thinks that concerns about sex online are overblown, "it's 

there, but I don't think ifs anymore on the Inrtmet than it's on any person's mind It's just 

easier to m e s s  if you have an Intemet connection". Cybersex, whether in LMUDS or chat 

Lines provides a situation in which individu:iIs cm play out scenaios that othenvise might 

have remained frintasy. However, it is not clertr what the status of these fantasies entails. 

Bccause they involvr othcr people. they are iiot pure frintasy. Yet, they aie not being acted 

in the physical world thus offiring nsw possibilities in detenining rnutually acceptable 

boundarirs for intenction. Participants, howçver, have a clex idea that vîrtual sex is not 

the same as physical srx, although computer mediated se* c m  be a parallrl fantasy world. 

The Virtual Self 

The appeai of computer existence clinnot be sepmted from the actual cultural crises 

thnt humans an: confronting in pcirticii1;u the crisis surrounding issues of sex. In a time 

when srsual contact with other humans csrrics the nsk of Am., computer scx cm pose an 

amctive alternative. Sex withour the body is safe and convenient but it is not liberating. 

Sex is k i n g  repIaced by the cornputer interface, where the sharing of the body is not 

necessq for sexual plrasure. Idrntifying with cornputers cm be appraling on severai 

Ievels in our fragmented existence. Vulnerable bodies and min& turn to computer mediated 

communication and interaction to proirct thcrnselves from disease and confusion. 

In thrsc relationships, pdcip;ints cm perceive an illusory sense of personal 

wholrnrss, the compurer interface m s c s  the difference between self and other. 

Xddiaonally, smbrricing computerizd existence crerites a sense that one's cmouons may be 



repkiced by ntionalized v h a l  identities- For those unable to cope with the compiexity of 

human emotions, it might seem preferable to replace them with automatic responses. With a 

disembodied sheltered self, the individual defends against both intemal and externat threats 

of dissolution. H m w a y  (199 1) proposes an alternative way of conceprualiring cyborgs in 

terms of a hybnd subjecrivity. Her cyborg would adopt partinial and conuadictory identities 

thar accept difference, not defrnd against it. Ideally, HanwayTs cyborg would Libente us 

h m  the hrgtmonic smictures and social hirrürchics that perpetuate sexism and ncisrn. 

This suggests an idedized snte of computrr existence that rectifies the inadequacies and 

injustices of contemponry life. The ideri OP a cyborg body, ferninine or otherwise, arises 

from the dissaridacrion with cumnt social and rconomic relations. To be and live through 

a cyborg body, however, docs not ofkr a sririsfactory answer to individuals' search for 

meming. 

This is perhnps the reason for the surfricing of questions regarding the authenticity 

of people's online idenritirs in mmy participants' narratives. Steve, for exarnple, is 

working on developing sorne rutificirif intelligence applications sirnikir to the TUME'S test 

but on a chat Iine. This would involve çrrliting a bot2 thrit appevs to be a pcnon 

responding to qurries with apprirent ;tiitonomy. Sreve's objective is to "provc that this sniff 

is insane". He reports that a -miip o f  çomputcr prognmrnrrs actually created a chat system 

where half the participants wçre people and the othrr haif were bots. The test consisted ofa 

variety oftopics to bc discussed and aninÿlyzrd by ail participants. Then a group of real 

people was ûsked to attempt to dçciphrr. btised on thrir answen, who was the reai penon 

and who was the arcificiai agent. The programmers fouod that the difference between the 

bot and the real penon uanspired only in discussion related to the topic of Shakespearean 

literature. On orhtr topics. howrver. people could not enunciate m y  difference. According 

to Turing, this test would be evidence of riruticid intelligence; aç some level people cannot 

'hnificicid Agent that a n  bc pmgnmmcd w do thin* for iha uscr online, such as compile c m d  messages 
by priority or importance, fittcr out information, etc, 



~cognize the difference between a computer genented program and a red life penon. For 

Steve, this e.xperiment springs anorher point, it "bnngs it down to how many people 

discuss Shakespeare over the Interner?" Stwe risserts thût, "people discuss mindless 

babble, and anybody cm creare a program that would appear to be just another penon on 

the systeni". 

Another question in regards to the authenticity of virtual identitfes is the level of 

redity offered by the onüne experience. Stevr alludes to the "cwing game" anaiogy used 

by Stoli in the book Silicon Snake Oit w h m  he descriks the difirence brtwetn a "caving 

trip" p n e  ht played in the late scvcntics cdlcd "Adventure", and a real Iife rrip to the Cave 

of Bells in Tucson. Sroll argues that while hntüsy role playing ;ames are creanvely 

p ropmmcd ,  a real physicül cwing trip offen a whole different experiencc: '' every cime 

sorneone mentions MUDs and vinual rerility, I think of a genuine reality with muddier mud 

than anything a compurer crin ddivei' (StoIl, 19935-7). 

Tvpicd atritudes towlds onlirir: communication and life in cyberspace are 

summm*zed in the followin j rsperirnrnt. ntirr~ad by Stevr: "they took a village and gave 

everyone in the village n computer. Propie dîd thrir shopping through the computer, paid 

dieir bills through the cornputer, and rlid blisicrilly evcrything else through the computer. 

When the txptrience Bnt stimed residents wrre happy with the convenience of not having 

to Lave rheir homes in order to do rn tinhne everyday things. However, researchers soon 

redized that residents were faking technical problems in order to have an excuse to go out 

and shop in penon". Clerirly this restates the point thrtt people wûnt and need physicai 

interaction in ordcr to find mcaningful rrlxionships. 

Whcther in rrlationships, ritTiirs. or sex, which are interrelated in mmy ways, the 

subject of slippage is conrrovrnially discusscd and debated online. The relationship 

bctween online pesonrie and m l  I i k  selves h u  becorne the focal point of discussion in a 

forum cakd "illwlove". Some contributors mainuin thnc they enjoy expenmenrïng with 

peaonae very different from their m l  life selves. Othea insist dix mainuining a vimial 



persona that is very different h i n  one's otvn self in real life is ethically deceiving. These 

people note thar they want to revu1 thtrnstlvrs to the group. Other contributors take a third 

position, stressing that computrr mediüted incracrion provides oppominities to play aspects 

of oneself rhat m q  be inhibited in rrd iik. 

Cornputer rnediated intenction b l u ~  the boundaries between the self and the garne, 

die self and role, the self and simuhtion. This is the subjectivity theory of the decentered 

self, accordin; to which individuiils do not have fixed, srable identities but assume 

changing, varying subject positions determinrd by Imguap, gender, and other social and 

cultural institutions. However, the fuzzy boundanes with their shifting noms and the 

resulting confusion betwcen the rra1 and the vinual. does not necessarily lead to slippage, 

or any form of self-knowledge. An elrctronically rnrdiated self is not necessarily a Liberated 

self as menrioned. since new constr~ining possibilicirs are in the making. Pnor consticution 

of the self, rhr ideo1ogic:iI and ciilritril specificity of the lanpiinge, al1 contribute to the 

posiaoning of subjrcts in elrcuoniç interaction. Additionnlly, assenion of individual 

idenhry is dernonsrritrd not in trms of rrlditiond unitnry idens about the self. Rather 

identity is asserted by anonyrnity and psrudonymity whzre spontaneity, imagination and 

drsire are ail imponmt constituents of the self expresses in mediated intenction. This 

situarion reqiiires thüc individuals :issrn rhèir identities in 3 normative and a non-normative 

mmner. The normative assrnion of identity is baed on the real life selves while the non- 

normative assenion is based on the vinual penonae. 

Many people rxperirnce idenùty as a set of roles that cm be rnixed and matched, 

whose diverse drrnûnds nerd to be nrgorintd But in online relntionships, for most, there 

is a clear distinction between a construcred persona and a real life self. They both, 

however, conscitute the individu:iIs' idrnritv; rind they a n  both based on the prevaïiing 

individudistic frmework of thoughr and rvay of Iife that permeates contemporary social 

relations. Seprxed from rnditioncil sources of rnonlity, the self seeks to work out its own 

forrn of action by autonomousIy pursuing happiness and sausfying its wants. But whar are 



the wants of the self! By what mesure does it identify its happiness? In the face of these 

questions the predominant ethos of online individudimi is more than ever determined to 

letting go of al1 criteria other than radical pnvrite validation. But, the independence of 

individuais' erhicai and mon1 standards do no1 inherently or necessarily require 

cornmitment to othen. In fundamenrally sirnila ways to individualism in the real physical 

world, online individualism offers a measure of extemal success and the intuition of feeling 

that grounds approval for Wtual actions. 

Cornpu ter mediated communication requires and creates new possibilities for an 

openness to multiple lifestyles and multiple idmiries, and multiple viewpoints may cd for 

a new monl discourse. According to Turklr (19951, the culture of simulation helps to 

achieve a vision of a multiple but integ~itrd idcntity whose flexibility and capacity for joy 

cornes from having access to many selves. Bu t  3s Bcllah et al. suggest: "ideas of the seIf's 

inner expansion reveûl nothing of the shilpe monl charmer should rake, the limits it should 

respect, and the comrnunity it should scn.c"(1985:77). A self diat is pnmarily punded  in 

electronic lifestyle enclaves derives her oivn mornlity from the emergent fluidity of access 

ro her own multipliciry. The ffsnibiIiry is mliinly in regards to the self s own muiaplicity, 

not to the multipliciry of voicrs rhat cicquire impon~nce or social value through computer 

mediated communication. 

The moral discoursr emrrgent on rhe tluidity of üccess to multiple selves t m s  out 

not to be a n w  moral discourse. [t is the old mord discourse chmcrerized by 

individudism. Given this individualistic mord frmework, the self becomes rt crucial site 

for the compmtive exmination of kriings that result from the utilitanan acts and inspire 

expressive ones: "the self must be maintÿined as the intuitive center of the wants and 

impulses that define right acaon. and as the unimprachoble evaluator of the good or bad 

feelings by which the utility of Our iicu cm be clilculritrd and rhe depth of theirown self- 

e.upression inruireâ" (Bellah et :il. 1 Y 85:75-77). 



As BeUah et aL(1995) q u e ,  this picture of the self seems cornmonsensically 

obvious and problem fiee. ùidividuals figure out whrit they want becsuse they intuitively 

know what makes h e m  feel good. But a difficulty aises to dim the possibility of 

individualistic self-knowledge. Individuds' feelings, wants, and values may not be 

uncompromised and absolutely independenr of those of othen. The evaluations of others 

are intemalized ideas about being good, not as an objective state of vinue, but in 

conforming to the evaiuations of orhrrs or defcmng to convention. No doubt present and 

intense at times, die cxperirnce of a self whose main objective is to feel good is so 

exmemely subjective thot it dors nor have many disringuishing charactenstics. Bellah et al. 

rightly assen that the touchstone of individiirilistic self-knowledp proves illusive as a guide 

for individual action. Participants' multiple selves do not Iead to a moral discourse based on 

the accrptance of multipk viewpoinrs because the selves are bsed on their own interests 

and needs within particultir eleçtroiiic rnclrivcs. 

It shoufd be c1ea.r thrit values cire in thernseives no answer. Values mm out to be 

incompre hensible. ntiondly iridzknsibk things thüt individuds choose when they throw 

off the last vestige of extemal influence and ruch pure &edom (Bellah et al. 1985). 

Spraking of values is self-conaüdictory brcüuse vdues rire more than a moral choice. 

Values btised on the premises of individiidism presurnc the existence of an empty and 

improvisational self, obscuring persona1 rerilicy . socid rerili ty, and puticulvly the mord 

reality that links prrson and socirry. I want to make it clcar that 1 am not saying that the 

people to whom I tdkrd have empty selves. Most of thcm are rngaged and involved in the 

society. But because of the limitations of li iangung of individualism that forms the essence 

of diek discourse, tiiey csnnor think of k i r  acts or masks, and those of othea, except as 

arbitrary exercises of will. 

The tlrcrronic self is compisrcly improvisational, choosing values to express itself, 

but it is not constituted b y those values as a prrzxisting source, and therein lies its absolute 

fixedom. The problems with this notion of self have been the subject of modern thought for 



many years. And they continue to be pertinent with computer mediated communication and 

interacnon. The elecmnic world is inhabired by selves that are, seerningly, in perpetual 

progress without a fixed mord end. There, as in the red world, e x h  individual is entitled 

to his or hem own space and is more or lcss Free within its boundaries. In theory, this 

social and psychic right is extendrd to evrryone regardless of their edinicicy, sex, or value 

system. But while everyone müy be entitled to their own private space only those who have 

enough money cm, in fact, afford to purchase the privüre property required to do the5 own 

thing. Therefore, economic conditions necessvily delimit, and sometimes violate, 

individual rights to self fulfillment. The apparent tolennce for diverse values and lifestyles 

onlinc, so vehrmently defendrd. although ooc n d l y  followrd, is encounged by costs and 

computer skills that exclude the mrijonty of people from getting connected to a computer 

network. 

Conclusion 

1 have exnminrd in this çtitipter a process by which the pnmvy ernphasis on self 

reliancr hns Ird ro the notion of pure. undrrrrmined choicr, free of tradition, obligation or 

cornmitment as rhe essence of ttir self. The self thus defincd is characteristic of lifescyle 

enclaves. 

A pcrvnsivr myrh of the information a- is that everything that is important to h o w  

is msparently accessible with the nght Net codes. As Spnnger (1994) suggests, this 

aubpents two idçologicd projrcts of rhc information a g :  the construcrion of social theones 

n m t e d  by disembodied minds. and the construction of trchnoIoJicd histones wrînen 

withour wornrn, workea and politics. It additionally accentuates die ideologicai 

individuûlism prevdrnt in previous ;i-S. 

Ir seems unnrctssq to poinr out the irony of a trchnology that in meaning to 

extend the orgins and the senses. supponing fem of rnortrilicy and hopeful mscendence, 

rhreatens to rr~nsform or deform t h e  subjcçw as they are kfore their computer mediated 



intenruons. People discover who wz are face-to-face and side by si& with ochen in 

leaming, love, work. People live through relationships, p u p s ,  associations, and 

communities ordered by institutionril structures and interpreted by cultural patterns of 

meaning. Individuaiism is one such pürttrn. But individuals' senses of dignity, wonh, and 

mord autonomy, are dependent in many wriys on social, cultural and institutional contexts 

thm hold society sornewhar together. People are nor simply ends in themselves, either-as 

individuals or as sociery. They arr part of an unimaginably Iarger whole. [ndividuals Fear 

that society may overwhelm them and destroy any chance of autonomy unless they stand 

agYnst it. This fear, however musr be xcompanied by some recognition that it is only in 

relation to society rhnt individuüls c;in tùlfill themsrlves and rhat if social ries are ndically 

severed, life could exist withour rneüning in the void of hyperreality. 



Chapter 5 

Cornputer Mediated Communication and Hyperreafity 

Introduction 

Ic is evident in the preceding chapten that the rvûluation of comp luter medi ated 

communities and identities as an assessrnent of the condition of posmiodemity nins to 

exnemes: at one exaeme  the^ is Turkle's utopia regarding the possibilities of slippage; at 

the other extreme there is Kroker and Weinstein's dystopia about the replacement of the 

human. While siippage is about leaming from merging real life with vimd life, 

replacement is about the disapprannce of rhe need for siippage. 

Turklr's analysis of the potential of cornputer mediated networks for social 

liberarion is utopian because multiple conimunities and multiple identities do not inherentiy 

lead to lorms of knowIedge hat pemratr xal life. Kroker and Weinstein's analysis is 

dystopian because not all pmicipants espenence the nred to be replace& or recke into a 

vinual lifc 

Beoveen these two exmmr visions of the cornputer mediated postmodern 

potential, Albert Borgmann's assessrnent of tlir posrmodern condition is fa h m  being as 

uropim as Turlrle's and closrr to the dystopin of Kroker and Winstein, but kss 

pessimisnc. Benvern utopian liberarion and dystopirui replacement dicre is reality. 

Bor-mann analyzes posmiodemism as having wo distinct tendencies: one û 

hypermodemisrn or the refinemrnt of the modem technological pmject of redism, 

universalism, and individualism. Hypexmodmism is chancterizcd by hyperrediy. 

hypemctivity, and hyperintelligence ( l992:6). The opposing ten&nc y is posmtodem 

realisrn which highlights Bellÿh et al.3 yuesaons wirh regards to cornrnuniy. Posmodern 

reatisrn avoids supporting ag~mssiveness. universalism, and individualism, and is part of a 

communal contrxt that insuucts a rralicy that is locdly bound, centered, and divinely 

constituted (LSW: 119). 



LIU 

Borpann argues thar ph ysical reality includes the red and the hyperreal. The real 

offers commanding pmence and it is continuous with real life; and it is Borgmann's 

proposal to resaain hyperreality. Although the hallmark of posmodernism is that there is 

no universal reality, only parcicularism, we need reality in order to have some rneasure of 

coherence. Postmodern realisrn is to comprehend modernism and hypermodernism 

providing a clearing where redity cm be present. Borgrnann points out that a rich reality is 

needed to sponsor a sense of community. Reality inspires common pnde and pleasure, a 

shared senst of place. 

Hyperreality offers expenelices ~hat are disposable and discontinuous (19921 18). 

Borgmm points out that whilc expenences i n  hyperreality may seem to be the s m e  as red 

life expenencrs, the fundamenni ciifference occun mgluding the context of these 

expericnces. He explains that exprrience is not the sum of sensory stimulation over a 

p e n d  of hm, but an imminent encounter of a peson with the world (199295). 

Hyperredity offers an experience thar is indifferent ro its context turning out to be 

disposable and discontinuous. The hyperreal cvorld is ar the users' disposal, it can be called 

up, stoppe& replayed, exchanged To be disposable hyperreality must br expenenuaUy 

discontinuous with its context If it wcre rooted in iu setting it would be far more difficult 

CO replace it: "reaiity encumbers and confines" (t992:96). Kvpeneality is characterized by 

brilliance, nchness, and pliability (1 992:83). Bormann - uses the tenn gIamour to include 

pliability, richness, and brilliance (1992:87-88). Disposability and disconanuity are marks 

of hypcrred glamour (1992:96). 

Borgrnann disun_puishes bzrwern instrumental and final hypemality. Instrumentd 

hyprrrealiry obeys the reality principle; it is about ut iking elecnonic necworks to leam or 

acquire skills thar can be used in the red world- Insmimenral hypeneality is brïiiiant in bat  

r d  world obstacles and confusions c m  be chÏfied or eiiminated It is nch in that there are 

no space or timr ~smctions. It is pliabk in that it ailows moments and evenn to be fmzen 

and rephyed. Final hypemdiy is not consonincd by the rrality princïpIe. It does not have 



to be about the real world, exhibiùng clearly the three characteristics of hypeneality. Final 

hyperrealicy is brilliant in thac it includes many human senses luid excludes al l  unwanted 

infornation. It is rich connining encyclopzdic complcteness. It is pliable being subjected to 

participants' desires and manipularion. 

Computer mediated communication has k e n  haikd as the technology of hedorn: 

easy access, low cosrs, and disuibutrd knowledge. The development of computer mediated 

technology proposes to vastiy transfomi the capacity of global civil society to b d d  

coalitions and networks where new social forms cm emrrge on the world stage. However, 

this is occumng in a context of hyperreality. Computer mediated lifestyle enclaves and 

vimd idenuries are acclaimed for the possibiliues bey offer for connecrion and social 

Libention. This cm be setn as an attrrnpt at achicving ri posmiodern rrdist society, that is 

to use computer rnrdiated technology in the service of real life. Participants do use the 

nenvorks to access information, to participote in discussions. to communicate with others 

around the world To that extent ernnil, mailing lists, newsFoups seerningly offer some 

dements of postmodern redism. 

However, cvidence frorn chspten rhree and four shows that elecmnic networks 

~ û U y  an instrumental hypemalicy. The optimisrn and hopz in computer mzdiated 

communication lerids to advancing a politics of librmtion of the self and an ethics that 

(re)claims communiry. While the idea of computer mediated politics and ethics rnay stem 

h m  die desire md hope for Libention and communiry, rny dam clearly indicates that there 

is no reai Liberaaon, specificdly not in rems of sex or gender. Even rhough compurer 

rnrdisted communication may be regardtd as an appropriate medium in attemptïng to 

advance solutions to real life probltms, the attempts an: unsuccessful because pmicipants 

reject or dispose of any concept of cornmunip. or communal ceiebration. This is why (or 

because) computer mediand networks are hyperreality. They remain disco~ected nom a 

context of real Iife issues. Turkle's Iikntinp potential is postmodern re;tlism in p ~ c i p l e ,  

but because it does not pemieatr real l i k  it esîsts on. in the hyperreai redm of idcaIs. 



Computer mediated neworks are not used in the sewice of the real world in terms 

of building community, reconsaucting the self, or Ieading to a knowledge society. 

Participants in computer mediared coinmunication are not more connected, or leading more 

meaningful lives, or acquiring different ways of knowing the world and Living social 

relations, then they did before they went online. For many, compurer mediated 

communicûtion and the apparent interaction that it offers, is an insuumenr for 

comrnunicacion and access to information. To this extent computer mediated 

communication cm only be instrumental hyperrraüty, where the networks are used as 

tools. 

Borgmann's frmiework providrs a theoretical guide for the posirioning of computer 

mediated communication and intcncnon within the postmodrm condition. 

Hypem~odernism and postmodem ml i sm as the principled tendencies of the postmodem 

condition do not secm to offer seriaus advancriments in the direction of substantive issues 

of politics and ethics. However. Borgmann's insisrence on the reality pnnciple as ctrrtailing 

hypermodernistic tendencies merirs ernphasis. My analysis of computer mediatrd politics 

and ethics reveals a snte of postmodem knowlcdge that is not advancing a community 

ethïcs grounded in comnion values of social libention. This is, in pan, because 

participation in elecrronic nrnvorking is not grouiided in the ~ d i y  principle. 

In this chapter, 1 will use Borgmann's frmework for the posunodem condition as a 

theoreticai sy nthesis of my ûndysis of cornputer mediated comm unities. identities, and 

knowledge. Computer media~ed networks and the interaction within thern are anaiyzed as 

hypemalicy in its inmumental and fiiial versions. Computer mediated knowledp is 

andyzed as hypenntrlligence. 

Hypermodernism and Postmodern Realism 

Borgmann argues thst hypsrmodemisni is idrvoted [O the design of a 

technologically sophisacated and glaniorous umd universe, disun,pished by its 



hyperreality, hyperacnvity, and hypenntelligence" (19926). According to Borgmann, 

hypermodernisrn pmduces "hypernophic" venions of the developments of the posmodem 

economy ( 199282). 

Hyperrealig overcomes and displaces tangible redity. Infornation processing 

becomes h>~ermodem to the extent that worken, for example, have to enter into the unreai 

world of coniputerized informarion. Some appropriate and leam this world of information, 

finding power in it. This mrns out ro br a new reîlity that appem to be superior to the old 

realiry, conforming more fully ro the techiioloçical promise of Iiberation. It is. however, an 

arcificial substitute or a hyperreality. 

Hyperreality includes an instrumental and a final version. Insmirnend hyperreality 

obeys the redity principle. it is about utiiizing elzcuonic nenvorks ro lem or acquire skills 

that c m  be used in the real world. Modem cornputer communicaaon systems were prime 

for absorption into instrumental hyperreality by rendering the hgal and hancial world 

more penpicuous and pliûblc. Locdly in increasing the size and kinds of operations of law 

f i s ,  accounung firms, banks, and by enIargin,o the legal staff and financial departmenu 

of manufacturers, hospitals. utilities. Hypcrreality went globd in space and a m t  when 

financiai nia~kets wrre linked clectroiiicdly (L992:84). The drive towards instrumental 

hyperreality is also highly visible in the sciiolnr's workstation. where the screen. the 

keyboard, the monitor, and rnanipulating devices open up a world that formerly wûs 

composed of yprwriters, hbontories, libmies, and conference rooms (1992:85). 

Unlike insrrumentai hyperrealicy, finai hyperredity is not consmîned by the reality 

principle. It is brilliant in that it includes ali human senses: vision, hearing, smell, 

tempenture. and so on: and it excludes 111 unwanted information. Technicdly this is the 

absence of noise. It is also rich. offcnng as its ideal limit encyclopedic completeness. Final 

hyperredi- is lasrly pliable by being rntirely subject to panicipants' manipulanon and 

desks, where all demands are adjustable. Technically this is interactiviy (1992: 85). 



Hyperactivity is the hyperrnodern pmposd for flexible speciaiization of the 

postrnodem world Borgmann uses the game analogy to expikate the fit between 

hyperactivity and hyperreality. where the latter is the game and the former is the addiction 

to that game. While reality has boundless difficulties a g m e  is bound by the board, the 

cards, and the niles; at the samr timr offering hitless chaihnges within its protective 

boundaries. The hyperrerrl world conrains no rnisery and grace as in the reai world, but 

only news and challenges bat dernand participants' reactions. And "while in ~ a l i t y  one 

may be defeatcd or redeerned, in hyperreality one cm only win or lose. In the reai world 

one may earn aecaon and graritude; in the hypemd fmmework there are only prizes and 

accIaIm" (Borgmann, L99299). Hyperactivity is at the highest visibiliry in playen for 

whom the hypcrreal gamr has becorne total and there is no longer a distinction between 

expanding and playing rhc gme: "reality has been degraded to an adversvy within die 

game, one that loses more often than not" (1992:lûû). 

Hyperintelligence is die hypermodem version of the distinctively postmodern 

tendency of shared knowled~e. The nenvork of cornputers and communications is the 

characteristic infrasrnicm of postrnodzrnism. Borgmann links the postrnodern 

infnstnicturr to humm intelligence as tollows: die information links are iike the nerves that 

pervade and animate the humm orgmism. The sensors and monitors are andogous to the 

human senses that put people in touch with the world. Darabases correspond to rnemory. 

And the informarion processon function as human comprehension and reasoning 

(1992103). As the postniodern infrastructure becomcs intrgmted ir excreds human 

intelligence in precision, cqacity, and acuity; tlius hypenntelligence. 

Bor-mann identifies the second rendency of the posmodem condition as being 

posmodem realism: that is to use technology not as a way of Iife but as a s e ~ c e  to the 

r d t y  of people's lives. Bor-mann defines posunodem redisrn as "an orientation that 

accepts the lessons of the posrrnociern critique and resolves die ambiguities of the 

posmodem condition in an atùtude of patirnc vigor for a cornmon order centered on 



communal celebrations" (1992: 1 16). Reality is the principle invigorating this aninide 

providing the center for the celebntion. For Bor,mann. postmodem realism is how the 

distracring forces of hypenodernism can be contained with focal realism, patient vigor, 

and communal cele bration. 

Bor-mann argues that on the other side of hyperrealiry is eloquent re;ility, a redity 

rhat is natuni and nadiaonai (1992: 1 19). Hyperreality obscures and overlies eloquent 

reality. Eloqucnt reaiity is focal realiy: "a placcholder for the encounters each one of us has 

with things that of themselves have engaged mind and body and centered our Lives" 

(1992: 1 19). Rzsence in and continuity with the world, and centerïng power a n  fearures of 

focal things. Focal things warrant theniselves and are only focal in human pncticrs. The 

wilderness, for example, is elquent redii  that becornes focal ~ a l i s m  in hiking it: "focal 

reality is dive in the syrnrnetq of things and pncuccs - of nature, craft, and art cntrusted to 

the c m  of humans" (19921 11). People rngnged in focal practices inspired by focal things 

see the absence of modem systrmatic order and principlrd justification 3s the posmodrm 

si@ of life; and the disappointing Ixk of $amour as the mark of redity (1992: 121). 

Posunodem reaiism, then, includes the recognition of focd thinp and focal practices. 

Postmodem redism, like modern aggressive reailsm shows Itself in dureness and 

fmness: "the dures of redit. cornes home to us in pain and adversity. We feel the 

h n e s s  of reality when it inspires and invigontes us" ( LW2: 124. Today's dmss is 

present regardhg the environment, the hostility of people. and the Wty of the body. The 

classic response to thrse burdens h a  consistently been a technological fix. And this 

continues to be the case in the postmodern sociecy. Borgmmn argues that, however, part of 

the postmodem experknce is that d u ~ s s  of reality need not k subjected to hard solutions. 

He klieves that the crucial msk is "nor simpiy to put up with the recdcitrance ofreality 

sullznly and resendully buc to endure it bnvr ly  if not ghdly: (1992: Ill). Borpann  argues 

that people need to have patience. in terms of rndunnce regarding the Limits of the land, the 

poor and the helptess, the hedth of our bodies. He believes hat  on- a shared communal 



patience wiU encourage the individual to endure and society ro agree to on explicit and 

reasoned ümits to social justice. In terms of hefth care, for example, Borpann States bat: 

"it is only when society becornes something like a community that health and patience wili 

be reconciled". The reward of patience is vigor (1992:lX). 

According to Borgmann diere is an imminent need for a shift from promoting the 

hypemodern machinery ro suppomng places where realiry , communiry, and divinity are 

joined in celebntion (1993: 139). Bogmann argues that a cornmunity of celebration, 

whether in sports, art, or religion, will restmin hypermodemist tendencies. The interlacing 

of comrnunities of celebntion provides for a community oPcommunities. In this chapter, I 

use Borgrnann's fnmework, speciall y his ideas on hypeneality and postmodem reaiism to 

andyzt how computer mcdiared communication is positioned dong a continuum beoveen 

the two notions of hyprrreality, and how it also aies ro have a mcasure of posanodem 

rzaiism, but really Cails. 

The Net as Hyperreality 

Computer mediated networks of comn~unication and interaction can be considered 

to properly represenr the tendency of hyperrrali ty rhat characterizes hypermodemisrn. And 

to a Iimired extrnt thry dso represent an mempr at adhrring to some realicy principle in 

ammpting libention anddrmocncy, but postmodem reaiisrn is not reaiiy achieved. 

M y  analysis reveds an electronic world where participants in computer mediated 

communication use the nrtworks prïmarïly as iinsaurnrnnt hypeneaiity. Most of those I 

rdked with used email, the Web, and newsgoups primarily as instruments for 

communication and access to intomiation. Insuumenral hypemdity is creathg a Web page 

wirh information and links to other sites. It is pûrcicipating in, or sevching for information 

on diverse topics and issues in newsgroups and mailing lists. It is wanting information on 

underground music and lo~ging on to the newsgroup on rhe subject and accessing it It is 

wmtining an opinion h m  m espen and mailing her a request for it It is wanthg a journal 



article and nor having to go to the library. Insrnimental hyperreality is wanting to access 

information and others and going online rather thm going to a phy sicd place. EIectronic 

networks ailow pamcipants to have the information diey want or need and they are 

instrumentai to the extent that they are used as tools. 

Email, the Web, newsgroups and mailing Iists ail demonstrate some of the feams 

that Bor,mann identifieci as chancterisnc of instrumental hypeneality. These networks are 

piiable to the extent that individuals are n a  at all bound by the consmains of t h e  or place. 

Rather they cm emYi anyonr at any time without imposition of the face-to-face contact 

Participants c m  also pnnt their messages, send _mat amounts of text, view and review the 

messages. swing or deletinp thrm as they please. The network and its technical 

applications are entirely rnanipulsted by the user's desires. Elrcuonic networks are dso nch 

in the sense that partkipants c m  access any informacion from mywhrre and cornmunicate 

with anyone in the connected world. Finally. these nenvorks have some amount of 

brilliance to the extenr that such things as real world social ducs that may adversely affect 

face-to-face intencaon ye removed, such as nge or ses. It is not absolutely brilliant, 

however, since although it is possible to exdude unwanted information or individuai 

participants - by using bots, or by delegaring thrir niessages to the ka file as Carlos 

suggesrs - it is nor yrt possible to indude d l  human senses, such as srne11 or vision (video 

technology already esists as part of some networks. but most of the networlû mennoned 

here do noc include vision. the only thing that people see is the text on the screen). 

Aithough Borpann prrsrnts simulated worlds as the pertkcdy realized hyperreai 

universes, it is clex that cmail, the Wtb, mailing Iisrs, and newshmups are dso part of 

instrumental hypernality thst is becoming estensively, if not briiandy, realized 

Most pmicipanrs whorn I inte~ewed use the networks as primarily instrumental 

but, some do use hem as final hyperreality. While Turkle's parricipants tend to interact in 

neworks that fall within this rerilrn. my participants tend to intenct in oefworks that fall 

within instrumental hyperreality. ~nsrrumentlil networks are based on the realiry p ~ c i p l e  



while fuial networks are exrensively hyperreal, ciearly exhibithg the feams of pliability, 

nchness, and brilliance. They are pliable because they are entirely subject to participants' 

desins and mcinipulxion. On a Mud game or chat line participants c m  make up any 

environment they wish. These simulated worlds are highiy interactive to the extent that they 

are constinitcd by a p u p  of people who participate at the same rime. These environments 

are irnmensely ncher chan the real worid because individuais can make up charactea that do 

wha~ver they wuir within the interaction. The networks aiso include an elcment of 

brilliance ro the exsnt that participants cm exclude al1 the information they deem unwanted 

or unnecessuy. However, the nenuorks are not entirely brilliant, since again they cannot 

yet include ail the human senses. Cybrrsrx is final hyperreaiity ckarly lacking brilliance in 

its denid of the pliysical body. Vinuai identities a n  ar once pliable. rich, and somewhat 

brilliant. 

Corn puter mediated libtyls enchvrs are hypmd. and so are the v h a l  identities 

consmictrd within these enclaves. Elrcrronic hyperrrality is a fusion of the reai and the 

artificial. Compurer networks npnsent this hybrid form. To be sure they are instdled with 

the intention of rillowing users to comrnunicate with one anothcr and to provide access to 

information and services. But people dso use hem to char, have sexual encounters, for 

eotenainrnc~it Thus seen, a cornputer nctwork is 3 highly intencrive hypenedity. Within a 

chat channcl or newsgroup parricipanrs c m  SV. bc. or ask anything they wish. The 

nenvorks are interactive also to the extent that they are pliable or easily manipulated by the 

user. They rn rich pruviding al1 kinds of information and opinions. And they are 

disposable and discontïnuous. Individuals decide what information they receive in theY 

emûil. They c m  access this information nt any urne. They cm shur off rhc cornputer. 

Elecûonic nrhvorks are discontinuous with r d  Iife to the estent that odinc activities do not 

permeate the Life of the panicipanrs beyond the ullliy thcy provide. 

Borgmann presents instrumental and finai hypprrreaiig as two disnnct tendencies of 

hypermodsrnism. Some iifestylr rnclwes are instrumentai, such as the mailing lists that 



Carlos and Michael subscribz to. Some networks are final such as the chat lines and MU3 

gmes rhac Carolim and Tony play. Hocvever, in pnctice this distinction is less clear than it 

appears. Computer mediasd nenvorks are bener npresented dong a continuum containhg 

ciifFerem d e p s  of instrumental and final hypenealicy. Somc participants use the networks 

to find support and relationships; most use thrm to mess  or disseminate information and 

to communicate. Final networks mate lifestyle enclaves that are instrumental to 

communities of memory. The networks and the interaction within hem are clevly 

disposable and disconrinuous. One cm say glarnour is also on a continuum with some 

networks exhibiang the features of hypzrrrality more fully than othea. Insuurnental 

networks are less glamorous than final networks. 

Bor,mann points out rhat glmorous cornmoditirs are alluring but not sustaining. 

An interactive hyperreality may providr pmiciprints with lifestyle enclaves and Wnial 

identities that can be a shelter froni cmpriness and lonzlinrss. But the real commodity is not 

yet total and people suIl musc sep iiito the red world. A hyperreal setring fails to provide, 

as Borpmn points out: "the iasks and blessings chat cal1 fonh pûrience and vigor in 

people. Its unsubstanrial and disconnected $amour provokes disorientation and distnchon, 

which are both precariously poised betwrrn rullrn resentmznt and hypenctîve exemon" 

(199296). B o r p a n n  argues that to contrasr these ssymmenies is a task that is at once 

ontologicacll. moral, aesthehc, theological. and political. Ontological because it raises 

problems of what is considered real. Moral in the direction it proposes for human conduct- 

Aesthetic in involving the question of whar consritutes enchanring and iliuminacing human 

works. Theologicol in leading to issues of gnce and divinity. Political in considering the 

responsibiliy for the cornmon order (1 992:96-W). 

Virtual Knowledge as Hyperreality 

Computer medirieci postmodem knowledge is noc about gaining the abilig ro think 

about modem and postmodrm concems, eithrr at an individual or 3t the community 1eveL 



Not one of rny participants mentionrd libention, or trying to Tind new ways of thinkuig or 

knowing in theù rtasoos for using cornputer mediated communication. Or that mediated 

interacrion was supenor to r d  physical contact; just more convenienr 

As Bor,mann argues, hyperintellipnce serms destinrd to be the final insrniment of 

fulfilling the promise of technology : " we will be the masers and pussesors of nature" 

(1992103). However, he rightly cautions that the hypemophic tendencies wilI lead to a 

severe diminution of human intelligence. The elecaonic hyperintelligent system c m  be so 

extensive that it will be cverywhere cunailin,o the need to physically go anywhere. It allows 

individuals ro be in contact with everyone t 1st at al1 rimes. Ubiquity seems to favor or 

promott connection md community , bur only at a superticin1 level. With any deprh of 

considention hyperintelligencr disconnects individuals from each other. Electronic 

interaction as more connection is an iilusion. As Borgrnann argues: "if everyone is 

indifferently presented regardess of where one is Iocated on the globe. no one is 

commandingly present" (1992: 105). 

Cornpuer nirdiatrd coinmunicxion diniinislirs individual presence, since any 

individud c m  mrike any other individud vanish if their presence becomes undesired Here 

Borgmann is refemng to the filtering devices used by Carlos, knnifer, Michriel, and 

Cmlina. Bor-mann points out that the diffusion of intelli~encr into h yperintelligence wiU 

lead ta disconnected, disem bodied, and disoriented son of li fe (1992: 106- 107). The human 

substance will be diminished rhrough a sirnultaneous diffusion and individuation of the 

person: 'hyperinteiligence is obviousiy growing and thickening, suffocanng reality and 

rendering humanity less mindful and intelligent" (1992: 109). 

The hypcrin telligent system as a w q  ro appropriate the world apparendy Irads to 

die atnïnment of world citizenship of unequaled scope and subtlety. However, die 

hyperintelligent nenvorks do not have much force or resistance, as is evidenr. in the lack of 

demomcy of access and content, or views of the self since there is no slippage. The 

hyperintrlligeent world is przsentrd to our c m  ruid c-s through the scrern, while the rest 



of the body becomes irrelevmt: "the symnieny of world and body faIis to the level of a 

shallow if gIamorous world and n hypermodeni yet disem bodied person" (1992: 108). 

Borgmann points out that while hypem~odcm individuais wiii not be able to function 

withour their hyperintelligent information, aadiriond knowledge has becorne absurd with 

hyperintelligence. Instead of consulting scholars, for example, today's students with 

elecmic hypenext c m  rerrizve more complete and nccunte information than the 

recollections of a scholar's lifetime, in fûr less tulie. The Web. mailing lists, newsgroups, 

email are used for such purposes, and ro that extent they are hyperintellignt networks. 

Corn puter Mediated Politics as Hyperreality 

The hope and the promise, given such imminent hyperredity and hyperintelligence, 

is that elecuonic necworks will be used in the service of the red world, its people and its 

contest. The hope and the pmposed solution, is thrit hypermodernism cm b r  resaained by 

adhering to the reality principlr: to bè connècted elecvonically in order to improve social 

and individuai life. niat is, voiczs tliat are at the rnargins of social and politicai discourse 

now have an clectronic venue for sajing what diey ivant to myone in mailing lists, email, 

newsgroups, chat lines. Specifically, this hope is evideiit in the desire and perceived 

potential for self-knowkdge Iending to social libenrion and in the hope For elecrronic 

democncy. 

The issue in computer rnediated communication is the genesis of a new politics that 

gws beyond the modem standpoints of libenlism and socialism. Here lies rhe computer 

mediated communicanons' Libsrating dreani of Turkle, who ri& about a simulated world 

widiin its boundxies being possible to deconstrucr and recoosuuct dl there is kading to 

necv foms of se ff-knowledgt. In r e m s  of democxacy. corn puter rnediated communicaaon 

could change the balance of power favoring non-govemmrntal organizations on the global 

Ievel. and individual cisizens at the cornmuni- kvel. This vision of elecmnic d e m m c y  is 

represrnted s the opporninip CO vote fmm home, access informarion fÎom candi&tes 



online, cmail poiitical represennnves, sign electronic petitions, form ad-hoc interest p u p s  

and Wtual paries. post gievances. debate the issues, chat with the prime minister on 

America-On-Line-Canada, 

It would seem that an extensive notion of the self. such as Turkle's multiple v h a l  

identities allowing for the consoucrion and reconsmiction of the selves, is libenting 

politically and penonally. Donna Httnway (199 l), kfore Turkle, has presented the cyborg 

body precisely as a liberaring metaphor. A cyborg - cybemetic orgmisrn - is a pmduct of 

science and rechnology. Being a cyborg is to acknowledge the undeniable fact that today's 

reality, or hypenealiry, includes an in timaa relacionship berween individuals and 

technology whcri: individuals can coristmct tlicmsrlves. This. of course, ailows for whole 

ntw foms of subjrctivity, rhrreby allowin; for iibenting possibiiities. Hanway sees "the 

Cyborg Manifesta'' as an ironic polirical rnyrh ( 199 1 : 173). In that essay, the cyborg as an 

icon of rhe Cold War indusmal-milit. complex is tumed into a symbol of ferninisr 

libention. In the manifesta, H m w a y  aryes that a cyborg. or the fusion of animal and 

machine. etiminatcs the opposition ktween nature and culture. self and the world, that is 

contained in modern Western thought. Women and men are nor natunl but consmicted, 

tike a cy borg. Therefore given the nght rechnology anyonc c3n bc reconsmcted, leading 

one to question basic assumptions of our social relations such as whether it is nauiral to 

have a social structure based on foms of domination (199 1: 176-178) 

Being a cyborg is not just about the freedom to consmct or nconsmct the selves. 

It is dso about a penpecrive of sreing and analyzing social relarions as coI.Iccrions of 

networks of information. The immune sysrern @ires prorninently in Haraway's work in 

"Simians Cyborgs. and Wornen" (199 1) as an information sysem: "a potent and 

polymorphous object of bclief, knowledge. and prrictke" ( 199 1 :20J). What makes today's 

cyborg FundiirnennIIy difirrent fi-on1 i w mechanicd ancrstor is precisely informarion. 

H m w a y  explains that cyborgs are inforniauon machines. Nothing is a single event but, a 

consrmt tlow of information. The body is a mear or Hesh cornputer running a collection of 



information systems that adjust themselves in response to each other and the environment. 

To make a berter body al1 thnt nezds to bc done is to irnpmve the feedback mechanism, or 

plug in another system: an anificial hem, an al1 seing bionic cye. The immune system is a 

perfect example of the networked informarionai consciousness. 

Haraway ( 199 1) uses the analog of' the cyborg to represent a general shift from 

thinking of individuds as isolaad in cheir world, to thiiiking of them as individual nodes on 

networks. To be a cyborg is not so much about how many bits of silicon one has under the 

skin. or the prosthetics in one's body. Rüthrr it is about rvrryone having a television set, 

or a VCR; or going to the gym and rerilizing tliat everywhere the body is considered a high- 

performance machine. Information networks are inside individuals' bodies thar feed on 

agibusiness producrs. or are maiiitnined by phmaceuticals and dtered by medical 

procedures. 

Individuals are nodes in trchnologicril cornplex and complicated networks - part 

human, pan  machine: compkx hybrids of mrat and metai -thrit lead .do a reconsideration of 

the uselulness of die dichotomy between naniml and mificial. Cyborgs are hybrid 

nrtworks that not only surround individuds but incorponte them. A lifestyle enclave, a 

vinuai identicy, coniputer mediatrd knowledge. an riIl cyborg constructions of people and 

machines. 

Hmway's possibilities for liberation are based on rhe idea thrit with technology 

individuals c m  consmict idmi.. gender, sexudiry, as they wish. For Haraway, feminist 

concerns and politicai questions are embodied in trchnoculture. Technology is not neutral, 

it is inside the objecrs of the cuiturt: and inside the body. The question of naturd versus 

anificiai? the ethics of agribusiness. the poiiucs of the immune system, are ntmorked with 

biology. Clzarly, individuals arc living in a wodd of connections, and it therefore rnatten 

which connections are made, 

It is useful to think of social reIrttions as a coIIecÜon of networks, but it is iess c l m  

how the possibiiity OC reconsrruccion providrd by choosing elecwnic networks is ping to 



be liberating in real Life. Ifeach individud iis only a nodc in a collection of networks then he 

is only panly responsible for the wholz network. Additionally, if each individual is only a 

node, how is he or she going to get the whole network to be Iiberated or to serve as an 

instrument of liberation? Sure every individual can chose a prosthetic device, a handle, a 

character, a network, to whom to talk to, but on what grounds are these choices made? 

Choices are not grounded in the possibiliry or the desire for liberauon defended by Turkie 

and Haraway. and questioned by Kroker and Weinstein. Radier, choices are independent 

of and disconnected from real life issues. In order to be übenting thereby Ieadiig to social 

change, interaction must be giiided by and p u n d e d  in a reaiity principle which is hardiy 

present in computer mediattd networks 

While the cyborg body and the networked perspectives seem libenting, the reality 

of the situation, as n m t e d  by the people 1 intrrviewed. is [hot instead ofa symbol for 

Liberarion, the cyborg is the perfrct vehick for the diffusion of hyperreality. To be 

networked is not inherendy libenting. Cybersex is final hyperediy, not socially iibenting, 

since it does not permeate real life polincs. Having a vimal identiy, whether o chancter or 

handle. is not liberating; pretrnding to be a wornan is not libera~g. There is no conhuity 

benveen Wtual and red Iife. Participants are not anempting to be liberated or CO acquire 

new ways of knowing: rathrr they want to be physically isolatzd, and prefer that the 

interaction not be based on cenrered powrr. There is no patience: if participants do not like 

what someone wrote they can easily ifpore it or hypenext to some other site, or shut off 

the corn puter. It is extremef y rssy to ignore and avoid odiers, nther than join hem in 

communal celebration, 

Technologicai embodiment. in rems of community and identity, raises important 

quesnons about the rneaning of social and persona1 relations, and the desire to aanscend 

physicd social identities. In offering genderrd descriptions of muiupIe toms of 

postmodem crnbodirnent, computer mediated communication sers the stage for the 

elabontion of n ferninist theory of die relationship of material bodies to cyberspace and of 



consmrcllon of agency in cornputer mediated encounters. The violation of boundkes 

seems libentinç for it allows historic;illy oppressive constructs to be deconsmicted and 

replacrd by new kinds of entities niore open to expression of difference. The problem is, of 

course, that the new consmcts are ülso oppressive in similar wûys. In atternpting to 

deconsmct "man" a new idra of w'woman" arises. Ycr. 3s it has been defined it represents 

the writings of white, affluent, heteroszxual, Western women. The new consmicts tend to 

exclude the experiences of black women, poor wvornen. and lesbian women. Computer 

mediated ne tworks are sites for the reinscription of cultural narratives of gender and racial 

based identities. Computer mediated interaccîon both disembodies and re-embodies based 

on ses. gender, ethniciy, and othrr relations. Thcreby the apprd of mer& and crossing 

boundaries between human and mitchirie- So t'ar, however, elrcuonic libemted 

comrnunities and selves esist only as hyptmality. 

Contputer nirdiated intermion is not Ieriding to a history of technology from a 

feminist perspective, but to minimal =thinking about p d e r  issues. It is stîll consistent 

with a scx bascd history of technology. wlicre tschnology is not a means to escape or 

transccnd the body, but rather the means 10 comrnuriic;lte and connect wîth other virniai 

bodies. It is consistent with the ideril of  a vinual commuiiicy and environment as an 

aiternative to the social oppression and exploinrion r h x  chanctenzes capidist patriarchal 

socie ty. 

Interaction In electronic nenvorks is leiding to the ptrpemation, nther than a 

rethinking, of gender issues, in part. bccause of an evidrnt online polirical tendency of 

radical Libenuianism. Computer mrdiated communication atmcts smng, male, radical, 

Libermian types. There is a common perception that corn puter inediated communication 

amcts peopIe who are corn fonab ie dom inatïng. Corn puter mediated communication gîves 

them power to work thcir will on the etivironmtnç "you c m  shut peopk by pressing the 



"D" key or purting the5 name in your lcill file (Kinney, 1995)'. This is the opposite of an 

"opening up" fonn of elecuonic demomcy envisioned by Carlos and others. 

Elecnonic dernocncy also tums out to be hyperreal, not connected to red iife or reai 

world issues. The predominm t political tendency online is right wing übertarianism, a 

mixture of extreme liberals and extreme conservatives. The majority of those I talked with 

did not idrntify membership in any of the existing political parties. Self-descriptions of 

poiiacal beliefs were broad in scope alid somt were quite vague. Political voices included: 

citizzns of heaven, liberal anarchisr, left wing, pro,~ssive libznarim, against pvernment 

Despite thesc wide nnging bdiefs, which rire interesring given the hornogeneity of 

cornputer mediated demognpliics, some political uniformity is observed in the .pical belief 

in fierdom of expression and freedorn of information in crrns of attitudes against 

government regulation frivoring instead iiiternal conuol of access and content. This only 

promotes liyperreality by rrducing or eliminaung possibie connections with r d  Me, 

advancing the notion thüt only tliose who have accrss to cornputer networks should have a 

voice in how and what die nctworks are used for, organized and rnanaged. 

The attitude of interna1 conmi mon% participants is typified by Carlos, for 

example, who has his own private agenda for interacting onlinc. P m  of his agenda 

includes the expression of his political bclirf in direct democrricy and kedorn of 

expression. Rrgarding the Iatter, Carlos brlievès that "tliere's hardly a worse evil in the 

world han censorship". He fetls strongiy against any lrind of govemment regulation of the 

Internet or any computer mediated networks. He reads the newsgoups to b r  "rcûdy KI 

jump in widl  commenrs if 1 get mad at a poliuciaii". As a form of protest, when he sees 

posrs by politicians in favor of reçulûting medinted cornmunicstion, he acavely finds the 

"nunchiest picnires 1 cm and 1 Fr11 their [politicians] mailboses with ir'. Sîmiiarly, dining 

rhe Bernudo mai  becausr die Canadian justice systrrn nquires triais to be public, '7 helped 



distribute materid in Western Cmadri". He adds that it would bc "utterly impossible 

without the Internet tu disseniinrite such informan'on". 

Similarly, Michael belicves thar ccnsors hip should not be tolerated, ''1 wouldn' t 

want to censor hem [white supremacists, for example] s Iong as they rernain passive", 

that is as long as they do not ricrually sprecid to word in othcr newsgmups, or become 

disnipave to online interaction. In addition, Michael also uses computer mediated 

communication to express his opinion to politicians. For example wirh the passap of the 

Communications Decency Act he "blacked out d l  of the philosophy pages". This simply 

means that anyone accessing the philasophy homcpoge would not find any information 

there. nther they would find a blank screen. Many people protested the act with what 

becme known as "the thousrind poinrs of darkness" c~nipaign. Whiie it rnay have b e n  

highly visible this cmpaign was Iargely sym bolic and did not ;et the point ricross to the 

US governmrnt. This retlects fruswtion witli the existiiig polirical scene, nanslated into a 

an&govemment mood: [lie Liberuttan Party which has a sizable presence on the Net 

Howzver. hvonng intemal conrrol instrxi of governmrnt control only leads to die 

advancrmrnr of technocrack political ideologies. In addition, online protests of govemment 

politics does not redly penneate red Life, or sccm to makr any ciifference in reality. 

Cornputer mediated politicd acts do not Irad to red M e  changes in e x i s ~ g  social relations 

becîuse they are hyprrreality. 

In ternis of Carlos' agenda on direct demomcy, he believes that the political 

process is going to change as a result of diis "nrw elecaonic community". CarIos believes 

that these is no need for represennrive democncy, and that is where he sers the Net as 

making a historical mark: '9 see the Intemet as being very valuable in terms of direct 

democncy, rhat's where we cîn rnrikr Our m x k  in history". He observes tha* "poüticians 

could ignore people Like me ten yrars ago because thex were h m ü y  ûny of us uoiversity 

professoa, computer techs. The lasr few yem they couId say well, these are the kids 

g e t ~ g  their toys, the yuppies. bur thnt phase has rnded". He cites the fact that are Reforxn 



and other parties, have a Web page encounging people to interact with their poiiticians. 

Carlos is mking full advantage of that opportunity: "thcy're gemng my opinion forty to 

skry Ornes a week". This clearly is hyperûctivity. 

Carlos perceives the politicül tendencies on the Ner as beinng an opening up: "what 1 

see is more and more points of view not what's being fed down their throats by their local 

community standards". He believes that the "$500 Web machine" as the medium through 

which "single mothen, the retirees, people on K ~ r d  or lower incomes will be able to 

express their views". The five hundrrd ilollm Web machine, which does not exist, is a 

discursive attempt at easinç people's fears and doubrs about accessibiliry: with five hundred 

doIlars anybody can be eIectronically connccted. However, the larger the number of those 

connected in any one network, the niore users are Iikely to advocate small groups, the eiitist 

groups based on similar interests and nerds that constitute the electronic enclaves, since it 

becornes more difficuit to find relevant irit'omario~i. The five hundred dollar Web machine 

is hyperrealiry. 

This is a funcimental polirical criciqiir of the availabiiity and accrssibility of 

computer mediated information. Prirticipiints' "private agendas" aiid expressions of 

resismce indicac how computer rnediared communication is another medium for 

expressing individuai opinions. However. online activitîes are not easily reconciled with 

users' notions of elrctronic democncy. Both Carlos and Michael see a potentiril for 

ekcrronic democracy and an "opcning up" of virws whilz at the same Ume filtering 

information and subscribing to commercial private lists. 

The pocntid for community and clecmnic drrnocncy is more vimd than ml, 

those who parricipare in onlioe dernocncy and express their views, political or othenvise, 

are the same individuais who are forming and advocaring elitist p u p s  based on sirnilar 

interests. Carlos understands thrit those who x e  connccted are %corniog an information 

elite, we're the techno ne& who cire becoming rhe ones who are directhg the politicians 

and having more influence" By more intluence Carios is relerring to the sending of 



opinions to the politiciuis, this influence, however. may be overstated. These techno nerds 

are the computer professionais h t  Morin idenafird exlier. Carlos is a hacker who 

develops and dtciphen mrthods of encrypuon, hardly the average retirez, or single mother! 

Ic is obviously paradoxical to argue t'or electronic direct demomcy by an information elite. 

Undoubtedl y, rhis dite of users is an indispensable force dnving social change. However, 

change via computer mediated communication is not occuring in favor of the less 

privileged, or those who stand on the mürgiiis of social poiitics. 

In addition to the skepticism about the 'Irt's potential for the expression and 

advancemenr of democntic alternative standpoints, there is the fact that only npproximately 

five prrcentrigc of the world's population is connected to the "global village", and 

interesthg conuadiction to be sure! Addiuonally, whilr computer mediated cornmunicanon 

is global in scope it has b e n  dominaed by Arnericm content and voicrs. 

Tlir association betwrrii coniputer inedia~ed communicaaon and poürics hûs the 

ring of modemist utopia: if socicty crin be rendercd transparent and analyzed, the way 

tngineen n13y annlyze n machine. thrn  people crin nke charge and make things right 

Krokzr and Weinstrin (1994) rightly men thÿt thrre is a sringent "pro-technotopia" 

rnovement. specficaily in the mass media. Technotopia is the ideologicai notion that 

individuals commmd information for t h t i r  own purposes and find others with whom to 

combine to richievc: those objectives. Technotopia is the "seduction by ivhich the flesh is 

dnwn hto the Nec What seduces is the faiitrisy of rmpowerment, the center of the 

conternporq, possessive individualist cornpltx"(l991: 10-1 1). individuais Save M i e  and 

energ by having the information they wnnr or need instmtiy, and are more Likely to make 

better decisions for themseives uith fhat information. 

Pmicipmts are drawn into cornputer mediated interaction through the seduction of 

tmpowement According ro Kroker anci Weinstein, rhis rrdects an ideology of "bourgeois 

rnasculinicy" in which man wmrs to be god: "a public ideology as the fantasy of men". 

Kroker and Weinsrein find i r  amusinp to ~ti l ize  thrh the "techno-fetishists" are enthusiasuc 



about how computer cchnology is ping to fultill the drem, which the vinual class 

assumes is inevitably shared by evrryane. This movement is not democratic but 

authoritarian. It is dso cypified by a consistent and deliberate anempt to silence or exclude 

perspectives cnticd of technotopia. Krokér and Weinstein argue that the ideology of 

technotopia is not leading to a wired culture but a culture "wired shut" (19944). They 

beiieve that people ye 'bcornpulsivrly fixateci" on computer mediated technology because 

they see it as a source of salvûtion h m  the reality of a lonely culture and radical socid 

disconnection from everyday lifr, filling in the void with computer mediated interaction. 

This wired shur culture tends to exclude from public debate m y  perspective that are less 

embracing of a realized elrcaonically mcdiared society. This clrarly highlights the 

exclusionary nature of technocrxic culture w h m  vinual identification and exclusion are 

two sides of the same discourse. 

The envisioned g r a s  rwts movernzncs remnin rarefied and the technopeasants 

rernain on the margîns. The sure of computer mediated poliucs is hyperreaiity: it is pliable, 

rich, bur it lacks brilliancr and the rrdity connrction. It is not only discontinuous with the 

real iife context. but it is also disposriblc. This is politics in compurer mediated 

communication. A politics of hyperrdity whrre there is no liberarion, no demomcy and 

no disaibuted knowledgc, because rhcn is no slippage. In addition it is not goundrd in 

communal celrbnnon of my kind, and it dors not exhibit very much patience. 

Computer Mediated Ethics as Hyperreality 

Borbmann believes that hyprmodemism is a culturally vacuous and socially 

insensitive consuuction. Of course modem ;igressiveness was consnaining and 

oppressive and would not restore cornmunior and connections: just as electronîc libenlisrn 

dozs not dkvirite the social injustices of hypermodemism. Borgmann argues that modern 

Iibenlism can not sohe poverty beause evtn thougli the liberals support giving everyone 

good rducatïon and gwd work. they dogn~atically rejecc the fundamental element of 



community irself (1992: 127). As Borgmann points out withour a sense of cornrnuni~, the 

issue ofgood work for dl will never be pur on the polirical agenda Quality and quantity of 

work wiil remain at the mercy of hypemodern consumption (Borgmmn, 1992127). 

In practice hypermodemism thrratens to subven cornmunitarianism. Hypermodem 

technolog cannot speciS. communitcirianism since rhis is a vague concept in postmodem 

cimes. Comm uni tarians' reply to the h yperreal. hypenctive, and h y p e ~  telligent global 

village is Ihe instantiation ofcommunity 3s vir tud lifestyle enclaves; ar least for the 

communirarians interviewed. But as Borgmann points out posonodem ecology, 

cconomy, and community need to be grounded and ceiitered in reaiity if they are to resist 

hypemodern disorirn tarion and desiccation ( 1992: 118). Reaiity provides greater coherence 

and deprh. so that nor ail is arbitnry, anccdotal, discontinuous, and disposable. 

Cornmunith gxher around nalit)., specificaily the reality of communal celebntion around 

games, the arts, and religion ( 1992: 129). 

Bogrnann cautions and rppèais that people ought to renlize thar chic mernbenhip is 

subsnntively and ~ctulilly enxrcd in conimiiniil criebration. Here the nch are not helping 

the pwr. they join them. Community is a personal ~lationship rhat is posirioned fniirfuily 

bctwern private intimacy and public anonymity. Intimacy joins relatives and fnends who 

share mon1 convictions and economic circumstrinces. Anonpity is the relation among the 

individuals in a mass society who share no more thm economic and politicai 

insmimentdities. ualiries, and bureaucncies. Cornrnunity is a relation of good will on 

definite rems. In a comrnunity of crlebnuon, the terms m the redity being celebraced 

(1991: 142-113). Xnonymity iind coinpurcr mediated communication have made it easy for 

the rich to ignore die poor. 

Posmodern ~;ilisrn offers the c x e  of communal celebmtions. ?kat care is at the 

ccnter of communal poliucs. Irs msk is CO takt up the burdtn modemism has despaired of - 

desmicrion. violence. poveny - rhe obligxrions of justice, as wel1 as ro counrer 



hypermodemism constructively. The lacer task is nor so much prevention of 

hypermodernism but fideliry to realisni (1992: 138). 

The principal issue is not a mmrr of being pro or ann-computer mediated 

communication, but of developing a criricd perspecrive of the cthics of hyperrealicy and 

posmiodern realism; that is of the postniodem condition. Given the emergence of diverse 

centers of protest, positions in fiwor of multiplicity deserve attention. Compuer mrdintrd 

communication with its discursive constituiion of multiple idennries and multiple 

communities. supports the anri-cotalizin_o aspect of postmodernism. Tt eliminates 

cenaalizacion by opening up bureaucrxies to inspection and criacism by individuais. 

However, rrcommendations to give public riccess to networks where participants 

indefinitely drift berween niultiple communities and identities advances h i e  in the direction 

of posmiodern ethics. Posrmodmity as expressrd through computer mediated 

communication is about mulriplicity: multiple sites. usen, ropics, lifes'yle enclaves, 

identities. But it invokes a multiplicity of noms wichout grounding them, and it pursues 

auth without consitutirtg the individual ris yroundèd in uutii. 

The issue is whrther tbere are possibilitics in cornputer mediaïrd communication in 

the direction of subsrantive human values: cconomic justice, discriminant, social soiidariry, 

aesthrtic creativity. Rather thw bdieving in the inrscapability and the nred to become wired 

to a cornputer c u l m .  Kroker and Weinstein q u e  that elrcuonic nerworks are already 

"beyond goad and ev2" since the vimial class assumes an equivalence koveen king 

connrcted to s computer network and ethical gmci Kroker and Weinstein's analysis is 

perrhencIy cricicd of the cornputer mediated ethicd go&. Viey argue that the ethical gwd 

derived from cornputer mrdiatcd cornniuniclition is equivdènt to diminished human 

e,xperiencr with elrcuonic intrnctiviy: to the disappearance of rnernory widi darabases and 



archives; and of course, to solimry reflecrion (19945). Human expenence is reductd to a 

hyperred fom without being grounded in reality. 

Ar the &wn of the indusuial en, Marx q u e d  that evrry technology releases 

opposinp possibilities of liberduon and domination. This old scenario is repeated today in 

v h a l  form. There is an inherent conrndiction between the vision of a dernomtic 

information superhighway and t hr elirisrn and discon nection h m  reai iife chat results h m  

cornputer rnediatrd comrnunicaaon, under rui ide0109 of technological determinism that 

pnises computer mediated communication ris a vehicle for social empowermenr 

fnsread of empowermrnr, Kroker and Weinsrein posit and anticipate the "death of 

die human agent". What is apparent ctnpotvemrnt is ndly a series of seducaons leading to 

enmpment "in a Baudrillardiün loop i n  which the Xet elicits information fkom the user and 

gives it bnck in what rhe selcctors sa' is an appropriate form for that user" (19941 1). The 

selecrors air bots or intelligent agents crrsted by Carohna, Carlos, and others. These 

autonomous systems are cnacted under capitnlisrn whrre pmicipants must pay for 

infomlirion with rnonry, and whrrr: rhcre are many restrictions on accessibilicy. The 

democnric possibilities of the Net. with its immanent appeai to new foms of global 

comrnuniclition are fu h m  king rnilizrd retkcting, perhaps, an intense drive to 

subordinna society to the myths of a cornputer rnediatcd relations. The more people are 

conncctcd die betrer for trchnological business, elrcrronics. cornputers, cable companies, 

corpon6ons, but dso the less imponant it all becomes. 

'i'here is the promise of more and more nicaningful connections, but instead 

individuals are connectai globnily whilr donc: in Front of the computer scrern. At the same 

tirne real life goes on evrrywhere in the red worId of real bodies. The illusions of liberated 

reconsuucred selves. emergent connections that Iead to community building, and a 

knowledge soroçiety ye ckarly riispclled liere: there is no slippage. no thinking through, no 

red contrnunity. 



In aapernent with Borgmann. Krober and Weinstein point out that computer 

mediated communication's systzni of tthics is inconsistenr with economic justice, against 

democntic discourse, social solidririy. and acsthetic crearivity. In rems of economic 

justice, the promotion of the rec hnology and consumer attitudes insist on lestrucniring 

economies neglecàng social concerns about employment. Computer mediated 

communication's ethical virws are against dernomatic discourse because they are based on 

an ideology of necessiry and imminence of king pan of the globai village. Those who are 

not onlinc are appmntly missing some important aspects of today's life; this is the vast 

majority of human beings in the world. Politics is about attempting conwl of intellecnial 

propeny by means of rirchiving, filing, a11 iiifomation. including information regarding 

participants thrmselvrs leading to concems of constant surveillance. Cornputer rnediated 

ethics are againsr social solidari- ro the men t  chat they promote a tom of social 

matcriakm whereby experiencrs ue reducrd to their vinun1 fonn and the physical body 

becomrs a passive. if enanriined. ;ucliivr of informatioii (Kroker & tveinstzin, 19945). 

Finally, cornpurer mediateci trliics are againsr lesthetic creacivity in promothg the 

value of reducing humm intelli~encr ro disuibuted knowledp and information. Conaary to 

amplifijing the human mind and txteridinç the human body, Kroker and Weinsrein provide 

a hyperreal vision of the socio-politicai cffects of computer mediated communication. The 

networks promote a radicdly diminished vision OF human experiencr lacking bril8ance: no 

caste, no srneIl. and for most no vision. only text Subjecrive experience is not heightened 

but it disappears. It is an expcrience thst does not include a connection to real life or have 

existence outside the vimd contex 

b k e r  and Weinstein point out thrit the ideology of necessiry of Wnid connections 

occurs undrr the myrh of facilintion. This is the promotion of an ide0103 thai speaks of 

how the expansion of dan nrtworks facilitrites tvrry aspect of contemponry sociecy: 

heightened intenctkity, increased high-tech em plo-ment in the global market. and a 

massive accckrxion of knorvledgr. This is. clrmly, not a democrrinc but an authoriiarian 



discoune. This ideoloa of facilitarion is presented in a context of social aisis diat 

necessirrites cornputer mediated trchnology for its soiution. Cornputer mediated 

communities and identities argue for a politics of pludism chat accepts the conditions of 

differrnce and antagonisrn as the bosis of a new democracy. Bur, plural identities and 

communities EÏnd within themselves the principles of their own validiry. Posmiodem 

democncy is the process whereby ideotity and community is configured as 

auroconstitutive. There is no reality by which to gound the community, identiry, or 

knowlrdge. No communai criebntion or patience, sincc you can s hut off anyone or 

anything that is unwmted. It clearly fails any apparent atternpt at posmodem redism. 

Kmkrr and Weinstein, likr Borgnirviii and Bellah et al., have a smdl town 

nostalgie tonr to thtir perspectives in thrir insistencr on community values and communal 

celcbntion. But  rhey ai1 irnponüntly ~ 3 ~ x 1 1  and emphnsize the vacuum thar a life on the 

screen c m  be without some goundine to a redity of physicnl bodies in a physicd society. 

To ancmpt to solvr social issiirs, if nny ritteinpt is evtn made, in the context of W N a l i ~ ,  or 

hyptrreîlity. is obviously not really ritternpting at solving the world's problems, but to 

acrudly disnpptar kom thrse problrms in order not ro have to deal with them. Life lived 

through teçhnology is vricuous siid Far kss libcr~ting or fulfilling t h u  Turkle and Hxaway 

envision. In ntempting to pnisc and l i x  in the vinual world users forget the red world. As 

well as they cm pretend to bc of a differeiit srx. they cm prrtend ha social problems do 

not rxist Both Borpann and Bellah et al. point out that social and individuai probkms 

cmnot bc soived outside the contex of a m l i y  of cornrnunity. My analysis reveals that a 

redip of comrnutiity crtnnot be attûined through cornputer mediated communication. This is 

especiaiiy evident in ierms of politics and cthics, ivhrre the= is an illusion of Liberation and 

self-knowkdge, and in the inusion of direct dernocracy. 



Conclusion 

Cornputer mediated communication wirh its vimal communities and virtual 

idennues c m  be interpreted as a prima1 nature sheltenng s k y  for the nventy-first cennrry 

individudism. The hailing of corn puter mediacd communic;iuon to advance solunons to 

social problems of communiry and the individual coincides with the desire for a new ethical 

system. It demonswtcs die Iimitatioiis of postmodem rheory in sustaining an ediics diat 

leads ro subsrantive vdues. Not the constricting values of tmdirional forms of repression, 

but new w q s  of living with cach othcr rhnt necessviiy involve face-io-face relations in 

communities. relationships, and sex. It is dso a genenl retlection of 3 lack of meaning in 

ruid disconnecnon from the cunenr social and political sysrem. 

This analysis rrvrds ri computer rnedirited political and ethicai scene 3s the attempt 

to rescue md uanscend the rra1 world with a instantaneous technological h. Fantûsy 

worlds are geneticnlly engincsred eiivimnments, with a prrfect mixture of personal 

adventure and high-tecli perfornimx. t h  serve 3s a mode1 For die genericalIy en,gineered 

virtuai citizen: fun sirnulûted cultiiil: in a procrssed world. X life Lived through computer 

rnediatrd comrnuniclirion is susprnded beyond grounding referrnrs of community, identiry, 

knowledge, and sex. The coniputrr niediritcd body delivea itself strïpped of vision wanting 

improved vinual sensors. Of rncming with its Roating se ives. cornmuni ties. and 

knowledge. And of politics in being disconnected from rzaiity. 

Despite our diseases and cotiraminauons, our suucuires of power and our 

individudism. we pnmuily Iivr in and through physical bodies in a physical sociecy. That 

is the undeniable relity. The technologicd body - Turkle's windowed body, Hmway 's 

cyborg body, and Kroker and Weinstein's data t n s h  - is perfkctiy hypemodem. Its 

hyperreality is plinble. rich. somtwhrit brilliant. Its hypenctiuity is to check email messages 

eight urnes a &y. Its hyperinclligeiicr is not thinking but searching. Cornputer mediated 

communication md rhe ernerging rlzctronic nrcworks are enrirely disposable and 

discontinuous wirh realiy. The networks do not promote any stnse of paüencc, vigor, 



much less communal celebntion. Tnzy promote the ultirnate fom of individudism. 

Everyone c m  lx theu own god. But then whar does it mater to be a god if such gods are 

nor concerned with real life issues or possess no crntering power by which to ground 

social and individual conduct? 



Chapter 6 

A Computer Mediated Society 

A cornputer mediated society may be the ultimate pandox of the trchnological era 

A computer rnediated sociery is a collection of information networks that disposes of the 

physical rlement of social relations, replacing physical life widi life on the screen. People's 

bodies do not need face-to-face contact as long as they c m  be replaced by or have access to 

a computer network CIeady a discmbodied society has implications. Some of the 

implications of the impact of infomiûtion technoiogy are analyzed in rhis thesis in the 

relationship ktween the community and the individual. 

The idra that new communication technologies are destined for the creation ofnew 

worlds is monvated by an assumprion char there is a need for communities and that they cm 

be creaced wirh computer technology; and rhac computrr mediated networks are the 

necessa-îly appropriate medium for consrrucriiig or recapturing the sense o f  community for 

which n e  are nostdgk Evidence of the cxprcmtions for social change and community can 

be found in some of my pamcipmts' assessrnent that Internet groups and networks are 

forming communiues: in somç pmicipan ts' hope for direct dernomcy; and in Turkle's and 

orhea' arpmrnts that cornputer mcdiuted coonirnunicrttion leads to libention of social 

minonùes, 

M y  evaluation o f  computer rnedirisd cornmunicarion leais to the conclusion rhat 

elecmnic connections are based on the coiicept of Iifestyle enclaves, not on the concept of 

community. In rems of virws of the self, although pmicipnting in computer mediated 

intencrion may m o d e  the subject in  rems of identiry leading to a (re)constituuon of the 

self. this reconsutution does noc permeate participants' red lives, Ieading <O Litde. if any, 

social change. 

Various elrcnonic proups such ÿs enlail usrn. newsgrou-oup and privace lisu 

subscribers, and role-playing enthusiasrs have al1 been drsignated wnial communities. 

This is based on the users' assurn prion chat being online is inherendy a social activity, and 



on the notion of  elecmnic sites which invokes rhc illusion of place where people "meet". 

However, in this thesis, cornmunity is a _mup of peopfe who are socidly interdependent, 

who participate together in discussion and decision making, and who share cenain practices 

of cornmimient that are undr=lfaken not as a means to an end but that are ethicaily g w d  in 

rhemselves, and that define the community and are numired by ir Such a community has a 

history and so it is a community of rnemory, defined in part by ia p s t  and its memory of 

its past, its traditions and commimients to the normative Iife of the comrnunity. 

By contrast lifestyle enclaves ail: formed by people who share patterns of  

appearancr. consumption. and leisure activities. They do nor necessarily share a history, 

are noc inrrrdependenr and do not rict togethcr politicdly. Lifestyle enclaves are defined by 

the belief in utilitarian and expressive individudism. where individuais perceive themselves 

as the p r i r n q  mliy and try to niasimize [kir  own self-interests. 

Throughour my interviews and onlinr obsewacions, individuais chose to become 

connected prirnarîly to fuIfil1 k i r  own private nced. in terms of personai commwiication, 

or as entenainment, or for access to inforniation, Most of those 1 tdked with did noc 

perceive mrdiated communication as Iniding to the emergrnce of comniunities, nor did they 

use ir for such purpose. Electroriictilty mediated communities, as  mic ch sel points out, are 

based on some shared assumptions of convcrsrition. somr s h m d  background information, 

and some shared perceptions about appropriate wriys of munial intencting. Participants' 

nanatives are consmicted with a variev ofcommunicy nietaphors: a community of ideas, a 

communiy ofinteiests, a communiry in the mind. a cornmunity of simiIar thinking, a 

community of mutual support, but they understand that electronic formations are not 

kading to the ernergence ~Fcommunitks in Brllah et al.'s sense. To fom a community 

members need to s h m  some essential moral and mditionai sources of beliefs and pnctices 

that bind individuais in a cornmon good 

In cornputer mediated nenvorks, users' commimients are to their own needs. 

Participants view cornmitment in online groups in the fom oE "you just ignore those 



tendencies or views that you don't like". Participants may "bend togethdT, and find the 

suppon they need, and they may access or conversely disseminate information not available 

in m a i n s m m  media; however, individual activities are not leading to the formation of 

electronic communities. Thosc wha use electronic networks articulate th& connections in 

individudisuc tems outside the contzxt of tradition and cornmitment Online, the sources 

of cornmitment m not the second languages of a community of memory, they are at most 

the common belief in fretdom of rxp~ssion and infomation. Elecmnic, Fragile 

communities are put together to mert the utilitarim and expressive needs of individuals, 

with only a peripheral suMva1 of tradition, cornmiment. and community. 

Even as respondrnts spcak in a metaphor of community. their beliefs about the 

connections they are making more appropriately describe Mestyle enclaves. Virtud 

connections are lifesryk enclaves because mrmbeahip is based on voluntary participation 

and lurking, the connections participnrits make ye elitist. the networks provide the 

opponunity for self-expression, the' are bbasrd on physicai isolation and replacement of 

face-ro-Face con tact. Addinondly . rhr vocobulriry usrd ro describe online acaviry and those 

who do such activiues does not reRrct cornn~unity building. To surf or to browse is to use 

the networks of information and cornm unicatioii, not rvidencr of rnembership in a 

cornmunis- 

Corn puter rnediated comrnunicacion encourages individuals to choose which virtual 

groups they wish to idennfy with, to cut Free from social and physiologicd boundaries, to 

define and consmct their own selves. Cornputer medicited communicntion separaces ideas 

of self fiom fmily, work. and religion. Virtual communities an made up of such separited 

selves. The munbility of identicy in  electmnic srrtings, means individuds exisc as persona 

or peaonae md that the self is drfined by its ability to choose its own virnial identities. 

Turkie believes that this ability to choose vinuai identities c m  sliape ways of thinking 

thereby chan$ns Iives and selves. C o n w  to Turkle, however, vimiJ identities - whether 

in rok playing or creating handles r h x  allow participants to gender swap - are not an 



oppominiy to cuplore conflicts mised by one's own sex; they are not leading to reflectÏon 

on the way ideas about gender shape expectrinons in social interaction. 

My research demonsrncs th3t corn puter mediated communication labels according 

to sex thereby continuing a paaimhd rndiiion of making sex the principal bais for 

identification. Additionally, even rhough MUDs, chat lines, and other elecaonic networks 

could coiictiuably provide the grounds for action -based pnctice of imagining dtematives 

thît c m  serve as e f o m  of consciousness-raisinç about gender issues, or that deconsmct 

gender, this dors not consistendy happen. Women present thernselves cither as the 

stereo'ypicri~ly consmcted Eenmie gertdrr. or sctnng aside theu sex they present themselves 

as men. Regxdess. vinual person:ic are not leriding ro the desired prospect of Iibenrion of 

social minorities, rspecially not the libenrion of women. 

Turkle also argues that mediritrd interaction rnakes it easy to present oneselfas other 

than one is in real Life. This is a procrss of shape shifung by which pmicipants can become 

whatever thry want. Turkk daims rhat cornputer rnediated shape s h i f ~ g  l eds  to slippage 

where the vinual persona<: and rra1 life selves merge in self-creation and self-discovery. 

While some pmicipants do discover irnportaiic aspects about theinselvrs, leaming fiom 

hem and c-ng [hem to r d  life. mosc of the participants I in te~ewed  do not In 

opposition to Turkle. most of my participctiitc' online experiences do not m s l n t e  into 

either a discovery of the multiple selves- or the adoption of niultiple view points by which 

to ground the self. Virtual personae are not primarïiy objects-to-think-with but objects that 

participants cxperirncnt with. 1 argue rhür this is because online interaction is based on the 

sarne individualist assumptions of interaction that Bellah et d. idenfied a decade ago as 

characterisac of likstyle enclaves. A cornputer rnediated self is disembodied and ha fluid 

access to its various avatars, but such a self is also p n m d y  punded in its own self 

interests, needs and desires- 

The idea of vunial identities and a cyborg body. ferninine or otherwise, arises h m  

rhe dissaàsfacùon with cumnc socFril and cconoinic rrlliuons. To be and live through a 



cyborg body, however, does not offer a satisfactory ans wer to individuals' search for 

meaning. A self that is prllnvily grounded in clecrronic lifestyle enclaves derives her own 

morality from the emergent fluidity of access to her own multiplicity. The flexibility is 

mainly in regards to the self s own multiplicity. not to the multiplicity of voices thar acquire 

importance or social value through computrr mediated communication. 

1 have examined in tiiis thcsis a process by which the prirnvy ern phasis on self 

reliance has Izd to the notion of pure, undctzmined choice. free of tradition, obligaaon or 

cornmitment as the essence of the self. The self thus defined is characteristic of Lifestylr 

enclaves. 

Participation in cornputer rnediated cornmunicarion may bbe Ieading to increasisrd 

elecnonic connecnons. but it is disconnecring individuals from e x h  other's mincis and 

bodies. The individuals 1 interviewrd JO nor pnmûrily connrct elrctronically to form a 

community or to discover their rnmy sr Ives. therrfore the? are not thinking about the 

common ordcr or improving k i r  ways of knowing and changing their patterns of 

meaning. This is why cornputer mediated communication and its networks do not kad to 

the aileviarion of social itiequalifies and injustices. 

The vision. sustained by Turklr. thar pûnicipation in computer mediated 

cornmunicxion provides the possibiliry of acyuiring Iibenting ways of knowing and living 

is highly unrralistic. The redis. of the s tm of posmodem knowledge is more 

appropriately captured by Kroker and Weinstein's assessrnent that computer medisted 

lifestyle enclaves and virnial identities ot'frr on. illusions of connrcaon and liberarion 

leading instead to the disappeanncr of the humtn body and mind Cornputer mediated 

networks promote safety and convrnience at the expense of social face-to-face contacr 

The fiequent cekbnnon of cornpu~r  mediated comrnunicsrion is prdîcated upon a 

naïve technologîcal determinism of the porentiai for Iibention of the self and communi~. 

Yet I have found in my andysis dix. whcn comidered in isolacion from physical reriliry, 



from social values and cornmitmen t, the tec hnologicd circumstances predict Linle about 

sociecy's abiliry to advance soluo'ons to social and individual problems. 

This andysis reveds a cornputer mediated political and ethical scene as an anempt tu 

rescue and rrmscend the d world with 3 technological fix. But a Life lived through 

computer mediated communication is oot grounded in cornrnunity and identity, thereby it 

exisrs in hyperreality. V h a l  communities and identities are hypemai because they lack 

fundamental requirements for mie community, and dispose of realiry and the comection to 

reai life issues. 

In computer mediated communication there is no access to reaiiry independent of the 

postings. Borgrnann nghtly points out rhat people nced to use trchnoiogy in the semice of 

reaüty, not as a replacement for reality. To play virtud ggames, and have diffeferent handes 

may be entenainhg zt best and Imd to self-knowledge in the tom of self-e?cpression, but it 

also perpctuatr s social inrqualities in vistual form. Cornputer mediated interaction is 

hyperreali~y: ir is pliablr, nch, somrwhat brilliant. Its hyperactivity is to check mail 

messages eisht times a day; its Iiyperintélligencr is srarching. Ernerging electronic 

neworks are entirely disposable and discontinuous with rrdity. There is no promotion of 

patience, or communal czltbntion. lnsted the networks promote the ulurnate form of 

individual is m. 

Conipurer mediated communicxion is the 21" century silicon snake oil (Stoll, 

1995). Lising the medical rnrtaphor, online information remevd systems are used as 

prosthetics for Lmited hurnan mernories. Online idenriries are used as prosdietics for timited 

real life identities. Oniine Lifestyk enclaves are used as prosthetics for the lonely m w d ,  

Online knowledge networh are prosthetics for Lmited human intelligence. 

Somr sre the use of communicaüons technology as a route to the total replacement 

of the nnturd world and the social order with a computer rnediared hyperreaiïty. Usen of 

vimality do not set ir as an an i f i d  consmict that uses media to exadct money and power, 

mther they see it as realiry: the way tiiings are. !hile a few pmkipants do get better 



information, faster, via elecuonic networks, the majonty of the population, as is 

historicûlly e.xpecred, is becoming more precisely rnanipulated: in people's relentless work 

&y in which they eam money to pay for entenainment and information that tells them what 

to desire and consume. 

It is not a radical critique that die wonders of computer mediated communication 

skiUfuIly camouflage the disappemce and subtle replacement of authenticity, h m  

d e m m c y  ro the nature of human relationships, with a siniulated and commercial version. 

The utopian's illusion of librntion, community, and knowledge offered by cornputer 

mcdiated communication, is a disuaction from the r d  power behind the scenes of the new 

technoIo@ès - the replacement of democncy with n globd mercantile siate that cxerts 

conrrol through the media -assisted nirinipulütion of desire. Instead of tomring people you 

get them to pay for acccss to mind and body conrrol. Conventions of computer mediated 

nrworks rrodes realicy in hvor of hyperreality. It is cirar that we caiinot work towards an 

ideology of librntion sincr viniial discourses do not Iead ro a resoluuon of social probkms 

of identity or community. The purpose of coniputer mediated technology is not human 

freedorn. 

*7k* 

Currrnt resevch in computer mediated studies rewds thar insuficient ethical 

_pidelines exist for guiding research and thnr thtre is considerabk debate over how to 

procerd The qualitative pomon of this rescarch involves face-to-face i n t e ~ k w s  and some 

content analysis of the online coinmunication of specific newsgroups and chat lines. Issues 

of privacy and intrlkctuai propeny have arisrn. It is sa11 m unresolved question whether 

the rrsearclicr should admonish ~ h r  subjecu and theii seck hzir permission for m e r  

study to be conducted. It is stili uncertain whtther çomputer medhced studies require a 

human research consent form. [t is still debntûble whether this kind of andys-is is closer to 

henry cnticism rhan to social science. tt is sri11 unkoown whether pubtished research 



should give the subjects credit for their smternenrs or should withhold their nmes to protect 

their identi n'es. 

However, fenile ground for rrserirch has been uncovrred and the process of how it 

should be paved hûs began. In conclusion. 1 suggst sevçnl avenues for funher 

investigation. First, if society is dead, as soine postmodrrn thought suggests, how do we 

evaluate the tlectronic texr from the physical social context? Additionally, how do we 

evaluate the conaadictory clûims of pamcipanrs' responses, in tems of ciifferences in 

perception and behavior, in terms of rhr necworks potentid and the reality of its use? There 

is a profound disjunction beween reality and vinudity, and the question that ne& to be 

addressed is how to evaluate participants' testirnony re~arding the senousness of their 

rrsponses. How do rrsearclirrs cvalurire rhe sratements thar participants make about 

computer mcdiated technology's impact on their lives, without taking into account that they 

have already been shaped by the techiiology. If Turkle is nght, and some participants are in 

fact shaped by the cchnology. rhen rlirir opinions already reflecr the aansformaaon. People 

perceive computer netwurks a certain way because t h ty  have already been shaped by hem, 

diings m&e sense to hem because thry are online. Furtlirr rrsearch needs to be done in 

chis m a  in order to better mess participants' tesrirnony. 

As 1 contemplate computer rnrdisted technology 1 see a wide gap between the real 

nerworks that i use daily and the promise of informxïon technology. No technological fix 

is gooing to rnirriculously change the world or the individual without the price of physical 

isolation, rlitism. replacement In ritrempting to be conveniendy swed by computer 

technology individuais end up alom in fronr of the screen. 

Tlie cicar implication of my rrseanrh is that a technologicd solution to social and 

individuai problerns musr include TurkIr's likntion, Bellah et d.'s cornmunity, and 

Bor,mann's patience in the specific S~M-ce OF real lifi issues. Technology is not the end 

buc the means in the advancement of social and individual life. The technology is the tool, 



the penond and social advancement is a matter of individud and social choices in the ways 

peopIe use cornputer technology in the service and the advancement of their lives. 
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Appendir 1 
Cornputer iMediated Communication Networks 

1, The Net 

The essenual elements of what became the Net were created in the 1960's and early 1970's 

when the United States defense deplinment and some univenities linked cornputers via the 

Advanced Research Pmjects Agency, creating the Arpanet network This network became a 

very popuiar means for researchen to shue information through eelecrronic mail where 

messages were sent fiom one person directly to another. Mailing lists quickly foUowed 

which aiiowed a message io be sent ro a c e n d  point h m  which that message is bounced 

to othen who subsmibe to the list. This is an imponan t characteristic of email, that is how 

easy it is to send a message or a fifty page essay to one or one hundred people by making 

an automatic mailing list that conclins the adiddresses of the people you wanr to reach. 

Another significanr chr~cteristic of mail is rhat I crin reply to any message in my elecuonic 

mail box by typinz one key suoke, R in most systems. In addition, when 1 get a message 

from a penon on a mailing l is  1 a n  reply privütely to that penon, or 1 c m  reply to 

everyone on the list. Mailing lists becme  sprcirilized by topic providing information and 

news to users. By the mid 1 9 8 0 ' ~ ~  the largst global sysam for exchange of information 

was, howevrr, Usrnet which contains newsgroups. 

The Net can serve severai purposrs but most participants use it for email and the 

newsgroups. However these are not the oniy areas specidly 3s technologies conhue to 

converge- Inremet Relay Chat (IRC) and other chat lines. bfultiuser Domains W s )  and 

other games, and the World Wde Wzb (WWW or the W b )  provide other venues for 

elecuonic cornmunicarion. By the mid L990's the Intemet had developed into a multimedia 

nctworic. X combinarion of speciiil software and a way of c o o n e c ~ g  documents aiiowed 

users to browse the network with picrures, sound, and video simply by pointing and 

clickin,p a mouse. The Net becnrne not jusc ri way CO send and receive e m d  or ro downioad 

mes. but a new medium with the addçd dimension of interactivity. The Net is a 



decenaalized nenvork, and its management occurs mainly via the National Science 

Foundation. Howcver, no one group manages it. Instead 3 variety of proups such as the 

Intemec Society and Intemic. circulate information and resolutions and do research on the 

network's needs. 

2. Mailing Lists and Newsgroups 

A mailing lisr is a coI1rcrion of e n i d  addresses. Any message sent to the address of the 

mailing list is automaticdly sent to the addrzss of every mernber of the mailing list There 

are thousands of mailing lists on a11 kinds of topics, ruid individuals c m  join practically any 

list by sending a spzcially formulatrd email message to the systern thar menaps the Est. 

Mailing lists are a quick and easy ~ncthod of disuibullng information, whether ir is a 

newsletter or a question from a mernbtr of the list. Informacion received from mailing lists 

cornes in with individuals regular m a i l :  no special sofnva~ is required to r e d  a message 

sent to a mailing Iist, although specid software is used to manage the list itself. 

Intemet mailing lists an another convcnient method by which people on different cornputer 

systems con discuss pm*cular topiss or share infornianon concrming specific issues. A 

mailing list consists of as few as two people. or it might cootain several thousand There 

are many types of lists. klailing lisrs on rhc Intemet ciiffer by their purpose: some are used 

for discussion, whik othen are used for newsletren or announcements, and yet others are 

used ro sumrnarize information that h a  appexed in orher lists or in newsgroups. 

Mailing lists have cmerged as a nrw mrrhod of publishing, with a number of journals, 

newsletters, and other informauoo summaries, available to anyone with an htemet email 

addrrss. In other cars cornpmies are csrablishing customer maiiing Lists thst customers 

c m  chose to join in order ro receive nsw producc announcernents or other uiformauon. The 

-es of mailing lisrs mailable throughout die Internec are moderatèd unmodented. and 



closed Lists are moderated to ensure that messages sent to that list are tightly focuses on 

the Lisr topic. In an rnodented list. any message scnt by individuals goes to the 

"moderator". who determines if i t  should b r  redistribued to the list. This keeps the list on 

topic. The moderator, who manages the list is an individual who takes on an active role in 

determining what should be sent to die lis, ensuring that only those messages relevant to 

the topic of che l i s  are received by subscribers. Modznted lists are often used for joumals 

and newsletters. 

In an unmoderated list any message sent immediately goes to everyone on the List. h 

unmodented list might permit anyone to scnd to it, or it might be resnicted, permitring only 

members to send to i t  The Intenier is a very diverse place: this resuits in some lis8 that 

simply are not open to anyonc. "closrd" lism. Individuais must rneet some type of 

qualification to join thtse lists. or even to receive nitssaps scnt to the list. These lists are 

ofren used to restrict access to memben of a panicular organinrion. 

Usenet is a. global system for exchange of infomiation on thousands of topics, referred to 

as newsgrooupps. Individuals c m  subscribe to any particulx newsgroup, read information 

sent to the newsgroup, and "adci" or "post" information to the newsgroup. Each posting is 

rtferred to as a news There are also "follow-ups" and "replies" in Usenet A follow- 

up is n comment made to a previous posting, w h i k  a reply is an email message that 

individuals send to someonr directLy. Useiiet is like 3 massive global bulletîn board with 

thousands of differrnt information resourcrs. Individunls read the newsgoup that they 

belong to with a "newsreader'' software. which olso pemiits individuds to post messages 

to the n e w s ~ o u p .  

Through Usenet people c m  join nervsgroups of interest, discuss, debate, kecp cunent or 

ask questions ribout these newsgmups: ceceive newsletten and other information thmugh 



some of these newsgroups; and retrirve documents known as "frequently asked questions" 

(FAQ) related to these newspups. Alrhough it is ustful to participate in ongoing basis in 

some newsgroups, sometimes people might want to search for information on posthgs that 

were made in the past to a p3nicular newsgroup. Some newsgroup posùngs are 

autornaticall y archived and stored on various cornputers around the Internet. 

Newsgroups are differentiated by how mucli conml there is within them. Some are 

modemed, some are unrnoderated In unrnodented newsgroups anyone can post 

information as long as they stick to the topic. If they do not rhey may get tlamed 

Newsgoups within Usener belong to a seriés of categories. The major global newsgroup 

catepries are: b i z  Business orïented topics; comp. Cornputer oriented: news. News or 

informatioii conceming the interner or Usenet: mc. recxational topics; sci. scientific; soc. 

Sociological issues: and talk. Debate oriented issues. Each catepory consists of severd 

thousand topics organized into sub-categorïcs. For example, the newsgroup category rec. 

includes the sub-category of rec.m or rec.tiiidio, rec.music; which are further sub-divided 

into nc.arts.poems, or rec.ans.music. 

Even though Usenet reaches thousands of sites and many thousands of reoders, no cenaal 

suthonty conuols Usenet. [t is run by coopention beween sites. and ri set of custorns and 

conventions char have ,wwn during the yecirs known as "netiquette". The word anarchy 

has been used reglari y to describe the lack of a central authority on either policy or 

technicd levels. 

Although the rnechnnics of mailing iists and newsgroups ditrer, both permit individuds to 

join a particular -mup and receive information or "converse" with people conceming a 

topic wîthin the amup. Newsgoups are noc rnuch difiexnt in concept h m  mailins lisa. 

Sinct participants c m  obraÏn Lrsenzt ncws through mosr Internec service providers, 
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individuais c m  chose to subscrîbe to the newsgroup that interesrs them. Given the amount 

of information volume individuds have to be selective with respect to which newspups 

they subscribè to. 

The major diFfcrenco betwrcn iiewspups and mailing lists are the foilowing: newsgroups 

informaaon is more strucmd, with individual postings filed into parcicular newsgroups. 

In connut, mail messages h m  mailing lists are part of individuais' genenl email box, 

unless individuais have somr type of spccial filterhg software. Most newsgroups undergo 

a senes of steps of approval brforr they become widzly distributeci through the Usenet 

systern. On the other hand. ririyonr crin start a mailing list on any topic if they have the right 

sofrwxe. Xewsgroups have a culture thlit frowns upon networking for commercial 

purposes. Maihg  lists cm bé uscd for anythinp. as long as paniapants do not abuse the 

pnmary purpose for which a pxticuliir mailing list was cstablished. Usenrt news articles 

have a limited life span. Because af the large number of Usenet messages, many sites wiIl 

delete rnèssriges beyond a certain dace. usunlly two wrek5, and someames less. Messages 

sent ro mailing lists will I W  as long :is messages last in rhr  mailbox. Usener news Ûmcles 

are not sent to personal maiIboses but rire received in bütchrs of postings, which are then 

made available for reading through news ruder sofwxe. Cisener was drsigned as a 

mrchanism to permit the rebroadcristing of iriformation on s very wïde basis. Any Useuet 

micle goes out ro al1 Intemet hosts on the plantt thar wish to receive diat specific 

newsgroup or thar do not refuse that newsgoup. Email, on the other hand, was designed 

as a point-to-point method of cominunicating, and oven with mailing Ests, suffers nom 

some probleins when trying ro b r  a broüdcasting tool. 

3. The World Wide Web 

Millions of individuals and oqa~iizxïons xuund the world are pmicipaung in the Web. On 

the web individuais can end a Iittlt bir of snydiing and everything. There is information 



about Gdapagos nuùes, and rmntula spiders, comics and cartoons. People can h d  

information on movies, books, records, videos, social thcory or economics, on cornputers 

and dishwashers. You name it, it is probably on the Web sornewhere. On the Web ont cm 

stan anywhere and end up mywhère. Any web page c m  link to any other web page, hence 

you cm start anywhere and end up anywhen. The Web does not really have a snrring 

point and ir does not have a finishing line. And it changes on a daily basis, minute by 

minute. Additionally, the Web supports p p h i c s ,  images. text, sound and video. 

You use software known as "web browscr" to vitw information on the web, the most 

popular of which are cunently Netscape and Mosaic. The Web browser is told how to get 

to a particular site and page in one of rwo tviiys: either you tell it where to go, or it is told to 

go sornewhcre by a "hypencxt" link rhat yoii chose tiom a page. The information at the 

place you mvei to is in what is known as HTML format- hypenext mark up Ianguage. The 

Web browser inrerprers the HTML information and gives ir to you in a simple form: 

pictures. text. sound and video if die browser is configured wividi sound and vidro. The 

home page is the first page that -ou xccss on n Wrb site that contains information The 

location you rwel to is known m 3 CRL or uniform resource locator. There are many Web 

indices such 3s Yahoo. Open Test. and otlters tvhich help CO navigate through the Web. 

4. Internet Relay Chat (IRC) 

IRC is brst drscribed as the CB ndio for the Interner. Using IRC, you cm participate in 

online discussions in ml enir with other inremet usen. Discussions are eithrr open or 

private. To use IRC you must rithcr have ri direct connrction to die Intemet or have the R C  

client software on your own sysrem. Or use 3 version located on your Intemet service 

provider. In both cases you will also need an IRC server location to access. The lnternet 

service provider m3y nutomaucdly link to a site. 



When participants are in an IRC session, they join a "channel" or topic that intcresn hem. 

Ifyou key in something al1 ocher mcmbtrs of that channel will see what you keyed within 

seconds, and you will set whar they have inpu t  This permits you to have an interactive or 

real tirne discussion through the Intemec The interesring thing abour IRC is that it is 

populated by what is known as "bots", prograrns diat automate some of the interaction 

within various IRC channets. IRC discussions have a "anything goes" mentaiity. But there 

are many IRC appücstions as well. Aside from irs use as a disaster recovery tool for 

communica~on (Oklahoma bombing), IRC is used as a support tool by some compmies 

and is also usrd for training courses. This application is also becoming more mainsmm as 

it becornes incegated inta the Web. For e x m p l ~ .  Netscape hûs released a chat pro_gam 

integacrd in the Web, which allows participants CO takr p a n  in IRC discussions. 

5.  Multi-User-Domains t&IL'Dsj 

MUDs rekr to al1 the multi-user envirorirnents: blulti-user Domains or Dimensions. All 

MLrDs rekrred ro here rely entirrly on plairi tesr. All users are browsing and rnanipulating 

the sarne database. They a n  cncoiinrcr other usen or phyen: as wrll as objrcrs that have 

been built for che vinud environrnent. MUD playen c m  also communicate with each other 

directiy in ml-rime, by typing messages that are seen by al1 players in die same "rmm", 

but messages can ais0 be designûted CO tlash on the screen of only one player. Chancters 

cornmunicate by evoiiing comrnands thtit appem on each other's screen. 

On the Intemet there are nvo basic types of MLDs. The adventure cype is built around a 

medieval fantuitasy environrnent. The objecuvt of rhe game is to gain eexperience points by 

killing monstrrs and dragons ruid finding goid coins. arnukts, and othrr creasures. The 

second t v p  consists of relritively open spacecrs in which you can play at whacever captures 

p u r  imagination. These have beeii called social gpe of MUDs, where the point is to 

interact with other players and on somr Muds to buiid the vinual world by c r e a ~ g  one's 



objects and archi~cture. 4bBuilding" on MUDs is an hybrid between compuar 

prognmming and writing fiction. One describes the objects with words but some fmd 

code description is required for the objects to cxist in the Mud world as an extension of 

adjacent objrcrs and for chvacters to be able to manipulate the objects by pushing a 

specially marked butron. On some MUDs ail players are allowed to build; sometimes the 

pnvilege is resemed ro maser playen. or w-imrdq. Building is made panicularly e s y  in a 

class of MUDs known as "MOOs" - Mu& of the Object Oricnted variery - what seems to 

hold players interest is openting thèir chmcter or chuacten and intencting with other 

chmcters. Even in adventure type of MllDs one can be an elf, a warrior, a prostitute, 

apoliricim, a heakr, 3 serr. or seveni of these at the sûme cime. As this chmcter or set of 

chumen. a playrr develops relationships wirh other playen also in character. For most 

playen these relauonships beconic central to the rnudding expenence. nie chmcten one 

plqs are refemd to as one's personuc. AIL htLrDs are organized around the metaphor of 

physicd space. When playrn firsr rntrr a MLD they see the description of the cnvkonrnent 

in a list of objecrs and chanctcn prrscnt in the "rooni". Players then examine and try out 

the objects. esamine the description of the chmcters and inuoduce themsrlves to rhcm. 

The social conventions of diffeiriit MUDs detemine how strictly one is expecred to suy in 

chuacrrr. Some encourage ai1 players to be in chmcter at ÛII rimes. Most are more relaxed- 

Some ritualize stepping out of chmcrer by uking playen to tdk to each other in specidiy 

noted 'out of chancter" (ooc) asides. People's impressions of the character will be 

informed by the descriptions playcrs have wntten for themselves, as wcll as by the nature 

of the pIriyer's conversation. This descripuon is available to a11 players on command In 

MCDs, vimal chuîcrers converse rvith crich othrr, exchange gesrures, express emotions, 

rise and fall in social sratus- h virtirtil chrimcter crin also die, either of "naniral causes as 

when a plliyer decides ro close down. or the' have their virtual lives snuffed out 



Appendix 2 

Interview questions 

- year of binh 

- sex 

- occupation 

- incorne 

-what networks do you use on the Net? why those? whar topics? 

-how long are you on the Net daily? 

-how many people interact any Ume p u  are on-line? 

- do you understand the channcls and newsgroups you frequent as a form of community? 

- what needs do you feel are being met in your mediared interaction? 

-describe your politicai beliefs 

-what political tendencies do you rtiink are evident on the networks you kquent? 

- does mediated interricrion substituts tbr t2f contact'? to whar extent? 

- do you belizve that the words on the screen c m  actually hurt, make people laugh, etc.? 

"reai" emotions? 

-do you use your mi Iifr name? wIiyb? 

- do you identib p u r  m l  life ses? why'? 

-why interact rhrough a cornputer nrher ihm ilf: whac atuacts you IO mediatrd interaction, 

what rittributes does it have? What bcnefits? 

-do you think that virnial networks have a d e  to play for mernbers of the cornmunicy rt 

large? 

-what do you contribute to the nenvorks o u  frequerit? 

-how anonymous do you think you are onlinc? 

-you want to say something about cybesex*? 



Appendix 3 
Request for Participants 

Read only if you iive in Calgary, AB, Canada 

My name is Maria José and 1 am currently doing a masters thesis exploring issues involved 
in panicipating in cornputer mediared communicauon and communities. 1 am inrerested in 
people's reasons for choosing to intmct on rhe Net and fom commtmities; and how Net 
communines relate to and affect red life issues, such as politics, environment, feminism, 
sex. arms trade, humm rights, etc. Addinonally, 1 want to explore how Net interaction 
affiects people's expression of their selves and thrir sense of idenaty. For this purpose 1 am 
lookhg for individuals to interview flf" if you are interessd email me at 
mjmferre@acs.ucdgary.ca I very much appreciate your participation without which this 
project would not be possible. 1 am looking forward ro your reply. Thank you for your 
time, Maria José. 



Appendix 4 
University of Calgary 
Consent Farm 

Resemh Project Tide: Informanon Technology and the Posmodem Community 

Investigaror Maria José M. Ferrein 

Funding Agency: The University of Caigary 

This consent form, a copy of which has b e n  gven to you, is only part of the process of 
inforrned consent, It should give vou the basic idea of what the research is about and what 
your participation will involce. ~f ).ou would like more details abour something menaoned 
here, or information not includrd hen. pkase ask. Please take the cime to recid this form 
carefully and to understand nny accompanying information. 

The purpose of my reseûrch project is to explore issues involved in participarhg in 
computer rnrdiated cornmunicaaon mci comrnunities. Specificaiiy, I am interested in 
people's reasons for choosing to inrenct on the Net and tom communities. In addition, 1 
want to explore how Net intermion affects people's expression of their selves and their 
sense of identity. Here the objective is to ascertain the extent to which computer mediated 
intermion reconstitirtes our selves, 

You are beinp asked for an interview because y u  pmicipate in discussions on Net 
chmels and/or oewsgroups and other networks. You wrre selected frorn mailing lists 
available on-Linz. This interview is expected to uke approximûtely one hour and t h i q  
minutes. It will consisr of some specific quesnons, but feei h e  to elaborate on any point of 
interest to you. 'fou should bc a w r e  that answrrs to some questions rnay be considered 
personai, rcquinng you to xflect and talk about o u r  own wnsr of self identity. You may 
decline to answer at any cime. 

In my thesis I will not use the red iife nmes of the individuds involved Coddentiality 
and anonymity wili ÛIwliys be millntained. Howevcr, you will be quoted, and some 
quorations couId i&ntify you to some of the readea of either the thesis or subsequent 
publication using the interview dan. 

My supervisor and 1 will br the only people with access to my &ta h m  the intenlews, 
either in nped or nanscribed form. except as it appears in the final draft of the thesis. The 
data will be stored in a locked file cabinet in my place of residrnce. A copy of the results of 
my project iÿill be available to ail intzm*ewees on request 

Thank you for &*nt the ùme for this interview. I am looking fonvard to diis opportun@ 
to meet and speak with you. 



Your siparure on this fom indicates rhat you have uoderstood to your satisfaction the 
information regarding participation in the resarch project and agree to participate as a 
subject. In no way d g s  this waive your legai ngbk nor rzleasethe investigitors, sponsors, 
or invotved institutions h m  their le& and professionai responsibilitks. Yoii are free to 
withdnw h m  the snidy at any tirnz~l'our iontinued pmici.pation should be as informed 
as your initial consent, so you should feel Free to ask for clarification or new information 
thmughout your participation. IF you have sny furthcr questions concerning the rnatters 
related to this research, please contacç 

If you have any questions conceming your panicipaaon in this project, you may also 
contact the Office of the Vice-President (Research) and ask for Karen McDennid, 220- 
338 1. 

Participant Date 

Investigator/Wirness (optionnl) Date 

A copy of this consent form has been given to you to keep for your records and reference. 






